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BUSINESS CAROS.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
every day, (Sunday excepted,) ai So- J Printers’
Exchange, Exchange Stiver, Portland.
N. A. POSTER, PjtOfB'El OB.
Terms:—Eight Dull :rsa year in advance.
-h~
Single copies 4

B3E&1DAU & (JBIFFITH3,

STU-J OI& MASTIC WORKERS,

advance._

PORTLAND, ME.
NO C SOUTH ST.,
ESf* Prompt attention paid lo all kimlaof-'obbing
apr22dtf
in our lii.e.

On# inch of space, in
Advert i*.
constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions., or less, $1.00; continues every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, i5 center one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week atler.
Rates

of

length ol column,

OH AS. II,

“Amusements,”

iuser

KNeiNEES’S

AS»

To Parties about to Build.

DEISTTIST.
Ill

■dvisablc.

SMABDON & 00, Attorney
THOMES, JOBBERS
OF

THE

"WOODMAN,

Oomp'y,

Importers

ME

And !-»ni:111 Wai’csJ
©I* I?Ii<!d!e land Pearl Streets,

PORTLAND.
GSf/^Agcuts ’or Maine for the Washington ManuOb*s
Cloth
Button Hole Paper Collars and
facturing
Cuffs.
Also A gems for Singers' St icing Machines, and
Sanborv’s Patent SI earn Fire Proof Sale-.
April 4th-d4m

EXCIIANOE

Merchants,

Slrccl*

Boston.

LOXDOA and PARIS.

on

JOSEPH

C RE ft ITS issued cn LonParis, available in all parts of Europe.
LOAMS OF STERU^C mode to merchants H pou favorable term*.

CURRIER,

TKAVELE1M’

B E E 5a

don and

Taylor’s

Wlere
work

can

»I.

OF

HAS REMOVED TO

fVo. t

SiurdivaulBiOCii,(IOOKxckaugeSf.)

(^“Office Hours 11
April 3-d&wtf

I* I^/V

St., Boston,

STEBEB8,
ORNAMENTAL

Stucco and Mastic Workers,
No

21 i'nioa

Street,.Portland, Me.
G3P" Coloring, Whitening, and Job Work promptly aitnnded to.
apr3d3in

Millinery

Dress

CREAM

Silver Plated Ware, die.,
S»:i

N.
most

the city to buy Plated and

pronipily
March

£XuE KIN (L, MIL, LI KEN & CO.,

0 0 © 1> S
AND

executed and satisiaction
d 1

31, 18G8.

S8 and OO
March 16.

hereby given
NOTICE
partnership heretof>re
fs

store

exhistiug

old firm to be settled by Ifm
Business will be
hereafter conducted by C. H. Fabyan.
J. W.PARKER,
C. H. FABYAN.

April 18,

Law,

1868.

apr20eodlw*

Notice.
Y17E, the undersigned have this day

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
jaunckil coubt,
...

ing Business,

at Tukev’s

Bridge,

29 dtt

Bobtlaad.

JAt. y. SPAULDING,
A. K. MITCHELL.

March 23d, 1868.

A.

PHLLLIPS,
CARPENTER, BUILDER
tiouo

(foot

,

Pout land, Maine,

au29dtl

F12 ESCO

<aI2dtf

CO,,

their Mills, Clinton, Maine.

IV.
G.
COBB <€ CO.,
And having purchased the Stark Mills, are prepared
to furnish orders of every de-cripuon of Lumber, at
Sturdivant’s Wharf, foot of Park St. Portland. Me.

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scldotter-

above Tire wn,

G. W. COBB.
Mar 27-dtt

F. STURDIVANT.

1

G. & J. T. DONNELL.

Copartnership

BATH, ME.,

Conlsijirc Maiiuliicturers,

New firm

Gauge, fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltInclu.iug
B«>[ e, Point Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.
Orders solicited.
janButim
Full

~G.

A.

No.
We

SUSSKMAUT,
I.TIPOHTEK,

atANCFACTUBEU

AND

BEALKP

1

lie old stand

at

have this day formed a new firm, under the
si vie of

Evans &

J

Josselyia,

and will continue the

Caps, Furniture,
Street,

136 Aliddle
PORTLAND,
fcif cash paid for Shipping Furs.

AND

MAtKE.

...

House

tep20dtf

PORTLAND, M NE,
ijjlce Xo. 30 Exchange Street,

tamtarxsnauxjr.'jr.

of Flour and Grain.
L. M< Kenney &
Itch ronces—l>a\ id Keazer. Es j
Co.. W cV <J. U. Milliken, J. li. CaToH, Esq., T. li.
Weston & Co.
_junelldtf

h7K0

Can be

HARRIS

(

Furnaces,

tound in their

AND

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and

vjjlce Furniture,
Every Description,

Ma ie from the best material ami by I- XPEBIFNCED
at

BLAKE’S,

No. lo

CroatSt., Portland.

IXMAN

X

Counsellor and

Me.

No. <51 Excliantrc St.
i-SI

t'ree

Sslreo

Repairing,
Upholstering, Furniture,
{SHIPPING
PACKING AND

Vitmiabioi; ami

IV.

JlarSUM

FURNITURE,

Pol

*hing

dour nt *horl

notiir, by

F. FliEEMAN.

ItLVCR.

Geo. W. La dd’s Patent Watch Case.
half and nc third gdd, equal for wear and
styles to s did gold cases at a corresponding rcduclion in cost, adapted to and easily lilted with

ONE

rnoveracn sof'eHierot the American Watch Companies, and make a most beautitul and durable

Dye Stuffs,

JVJicltlle
Very

a

Street.

extensive

stock ol

DANA, JR., formerly
Preble streets.
E. DANA, JR.

April

comer

of

NEW

__

BAKJLV

JPotatoes !

Earl, Goodrirb, Earl; Scbacb anil Jncknon’a,
lor rale by

L & T. BERRY,
aprlo dtt

>o. 1

Central Wharf.

PARLOR SUITS,
l.onnnra, K|>.iua. iscli„
ManulactuieJ to order at
liar 21-titl

No3l***«

u„,i

Bedding,

short

notice.

April 21—dim

MAT MAM

FOliBFS & FLETCHER,
54 Kilhy St., Boston.

AGENTS^WANTED£i“W
fxIlAiyr.
only

Bv Hon Henry C. ernin
i be
w rk <J the kind issu'd under the
sanction and by the
authority of Grant himself. The authoi is well
know n as cne ol the most brilliant writers and
eloquent orators mtbe country. Agents w, 11 tiud this
one ot the most
ei published in

intensely imeresting biographies

ev-

America, and will meet, with a ready
sale.
For particulars, address S, 8. SCRANTON
6c CO.. 126 Asylum si., Hartlord, Ct.
April 14-d&wiin

Wanted

Merchant Tailor,
^

Having just returned

and Perma-

nently.

thirty good men of pleasing address
Twenty
to sell by subscription in New England

lamtly.

book needed in every

Christian

J. M UN ROE SKINNER,
1‘are 15. S. Moulton,
>x 2918, Boston Mass.

W1MTED !
(Very city and town
AGENTS
and control territory t.
the

in N. K. to sell
-tew and celebrated

r

SACRED ENGRA VING

‘•Christ

Stilling

the

PRKB

Tempest!”

$3,75.

I1 armors, Sfuden's, Business and Professiona
who can devote ail or p,»rt of tlicir time to the
sale ot this work, will not mil lo be
largely remunerated. Apply lor territory lo
R. H. CURR AN, 48 Winter
st.,Boston.
Apr 11-dim

$20

to

bay Guaranteed,

a

^“CUTTING

Congress

and

Book»keepng.
ELEGANTLY PRINTED IN COLORS BY HARPER & BR JlHERs, NEW YORK,
pp. 400 C#own Svo., $3.75. Posta o 35 cts.
first American iwork that iully illustrates

THE

the accounts of
M Eli' HA NTS,
RAILROADS,
N A11 Os A L B A NKS.and
MA S U FACTU REES.
JOINT STOCK COMP’YS,PRIVATE BANKERS,

all
and

the -tudent.”—Boston Journal.
•‘It lias brought Book-keeping to perfetion.”—Baltimore American.
“Inclu es ail the latest improvements.”—Richmond Whig.
a

remarkable

Boarders Wanted,
Gentlemen boardeis, or a gentleman and
"
wite,can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dtf
E

FEW

ASP FOinSJA.

everybody else

farther to he desired.'Thiladel-

pln.i Ledger.

“The most complete treaties es^niit.”—St. Louis

Republican.

“Ti e most perfect now before the public.”—Albany Express.
•‘It may be the salvation of many business men.”—

Alltbes* improvements are now in our standard
of business educau'-n taught tor 28 years in
huff’s Mercantile College of P.f isburg, Ptrm’a., by
t’e best practical busi* ess accountants in America.
Our new 1G pare double quarto descriptive circular,
containing the College lenns, the rtpoit ot a ( omrnitiee of the Chamber of Commerce ot New York on
the above work, lac simile engravings of cur Penman’s writing, silver medals. <£c., mailed tree. Address
if DUFF & SON, ritsburg, Pcnn’a.

April 21. d.Jt&wlw

M. & A. P. BARLING
at

St.,
II. Hay.

They have Just received from New York
did assortment of

and Mich

In every

a

splen-

ASQUIIIREL

Lost!
Tippet; ncne

the better for the service it lias seen Anv one finding sucb an article will be rewarded by leaving il at tie Press Oliiee.
beb 20 dtf

Eich

d Thread Laces,
Guipure
Sills Velvets! in All Colors,
Searfi,

Collars nn<l

Gloves.

CTir ALSO, A VARIETY OF FANCY GOODS.
April 18-d2w&eod2w

No.

Free

SI

FAMILY SCHOOL

OLD

Street.

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

Polishing done at
notice, by
r. FREEMAN.

and

AT

GORHAM,
ME,
GEO. A. PS KIN3, Principal-

Eev.
The

ssion will commence

summer s

May.

Family

saorl

large

ness

SEED!

and select assortment ol

Agricultural

V,

at

&

Day School,

are

a

hom'\

They

have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them lie aid uiidditection
necessary
to a rapid advancement in their
studies, and exorcise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
BATftlf JBROT21ERS.
April 4-eodtt
IWI H

and Health

Ticks washed if desired.
orders left at TOLMaN’S STORE, 27 Market
Square, or through the Post Office, will receive
prompt attention.

AGENTS WANTED.

April 22-dtf

i axi^o

Teamsters

<V

BREAD, BREAD, BREAD!
subscriber.* having commenced
T1HE
their
and commodious

Steam

business at

At

Bakery,

Tukey’s Bridge

fe27d."mis

Soda and

Ship

Bread•

C'nnnuon and Butter Crackers by Bbl. or Box
At tbe earnest request of many of the friends of
til? late firm ot Pea 1 son & Smith we shall send a
Cart or Cavts through the city, about the 1st of
Mav,
when due notice wilt be given.
We have s lected the choicest brands of

are now

of

all

Grades,

prepared

and private timidics

to rnpply the Counlry Trade
at the Lowest Cash Piiees.

8UITI5 <«fc B AKES.
Tukev’s Bridge, Westbrook, Aprd 8, ISCS-dtf

AM 111AL,

€« cm ©f* ArsiMa.
A

YOUU

ami

■

T. J).

VVA It E !

C?£r’For Sale by all Apothecaries.
W. F.
Phillips &

STABLE.

Also, constantly on hand good work horses and
entlemen’s drivingh rseslorsale.
[ ^ Uood Tenant to Let.
J. A. HI A THEWS,
mar2ldtf

Id O XL

Or

S

TO

ALE
LET.

warSldti

Enquire

of

CHARLES PERKY*

C»„

DE. HENDRICK'S BITTERS

Safes !

STEAM FIKE-FFOOF SAFES!
Safe has been tested with safes of every other mamifaeinre, and the result has been to*al
destruction to cotttcn s of all save the Ste a m t iuePr<iof Safes, whose contents were Not Injured.
Manufactured to order of any size, with or without steel Burglar Proot Boxes, and fitted up to suit

by
CHAS. STAPLES & SON,
rs

to

light

instrument of Rebel

propagan-

an ex-editor ol the
Avalanche,
charges made against him by his as-

wa3

shown that obnoxious citizens

aie

deliberate

ly catalogued lor slaughter, and afterwards
disposed of as rapidly as circumstances will
permit. In this particular case, a judge who
had committed a Rebel editor to
jail in the
tegular discharge of his duties, was only saved from assassination by the
humanity or
eautiou of a single man, who in his indignation against his associates makes a
partial
disclosure, and is prevented tnly by his continued partiality for the order from telling
what “would send a thrill through the length
and breadth of the Jand.”

There

looking

are those who speak of
proceedings
to the removal of the Executive ol

the country from office
in the constitution as
a

by means prescribed
revolutionary. Bat
assassins, having local or-

band of

ganizations in almost every considerable
town or village in thirteen States, and rapidly spreading Northward, which avowedly recognizes the binding obligation of no constitution or laws. Its purposes are approved
by
the leading newspaper organ of the Democratic party and by some of the leading Democratic speakers. Mr. Seymour, ex-Governor
of Connecticut, at the Democratic festival in
New fork on Thomas Jefferson"3 birthday,
said that his hearers must he prepared to
“vindicate their right to administer the government” or not undertake tiie contest at all.
On the same occasion Mr. C. C. Eaton said,
‘Ours is a white man’s government and must
so continue or be white men’s graves.”
All
these things arc in the genuine Kuklux spirit.
Which is tiie most revolutionary and anarchic, these bodies of Thugs and Danites or
impeachment? “Choose ye, my masters.”

215

Bank,

Savings Bank,

Portland

lion. Geo. V/.

Woodman’s Block, and Norway Savings Bank,
specimens of our work.
March 2, 1667. d6m

Gas Fixtures!

as

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness of

Steam and Gas

our

busi-

Fittings,

1501 SAILINGS, WINDOW

SHUTTEFS,

Grnliug)), Puuips, Ac., fire.,
arc now prepared to furnish them as low as they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected troin the
latest and most lash ion ubV styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
<J. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland. Me.
September 12. dtt

can

Notice of Appeals.
UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE. 1.
First Colleciion District of Maine,
Assessor’s office, 59Exchango street, Portland,;

April

Away

9. DCS.

is hereby given that, at the office of
NOTICE
the Assessor of said District, in Portland,
in the

County of Cumberland, on Monday, the
27lh day of April, A. D. 1868, at two of the clock in
the afternoon, Appeals will be received an
determined by me. the
relative to any erroneous or excessive
a
segments
or
enuvaluations,
niera *ons, by the Assessor of said
District, or by
the Assis ant Assessor of any division, or assessment
district within said First Coiled ion
District, returned
in the annual list for the year 1868.
The law prescribing the duty of Assessors in relation to Appeals provides that-‘AH Appeals to the
Assessors shall be made in writing, and shall
specify
the particular cause, matter or tiling respecting
which a decision is requested, and shall stale the
ground or principal of error complained of.”
All persons who have receive i notice to make the
returns required
law, ion days prior to the said
27th of April, will be doomed, and not entitled to any
iclief, unless an appeal is made at the time and in
the manner above stated.
The 9th section of the Act of CSonsrress, approved
July 13.1866, amending what is known as the Internal Revenue Law, r quires each Postmaster to
wuom this notice is sent to
post the same in h s office.
NAril’L G. MARSHALL,
Assessor First District of Maine.
aprlltapr2/

by

Reduced Prices l
&

TEH NET,

AT ? HE

for. of

Having a
article in

Cougrc-s

-.

Washington Ntrccfsi,
large stoe^ of Furniture, embracing every
the line, are ottering it at a gieat reduction
6c

troin former price*.
Nearly every aiticle is custom made, and warranted to b-as good as can be ound in tuc market.
Setee* furnished lor Hall and Vestries at short
HO'ice Repai ing and upholstering in all its branches
faiibiully and promptly done. Call and examine
BE FOR 0 PURCHASING ELS With RE.
Mar 2-dtf

CROCKERY WARE!
Just received direct irom Liverpool,
02 Commercial St., head of itiniue
l* iiurf,

*•

April

18.-dlw

By

Abel

AND

April

G. E.

TALBOT,

17-dAt_

No 11

Claj»p’s

LOW
run

Block.

Congress St.

Notice.
Portland, Bangor and Machias

Office of the
Company ba< b-. eu removed to 179
Commercial Street, opposite hea 1 ol Richardson’s
Wharf.
ROSS & STURDIVANT.

April

15*dlra

COfflinC
Which

KIMBALL ROCK A WAY that has been
but one se >on. Enquire of

Co.,

150 Crates Ston'China

I’Ott
A

Sawyer

./AWE,
o

Fi-At

cheese-makers may derive some
hints which may be useful to them. The improved English Cheddar cheese is regard* d
by Englishmen as the finest cheese made in
any country. We esteem it a great luxury,
and it commands the highest price. The
great demand for it and its high price have
stimulated the manulacturers to expend
much labor upon it and its manufacture has
become more scientific and thorough than
that of any other kind; hence we see the im-

portance of studying its character and the
process by which such a valuable and luxurious article of food is produced.
Mr. Willard of New York passed some time
among the Cheddar dairymen, studying the
process of manufacture and visiting some of
the most noted dairies.
His remarks are
published in the report of the Counnissioner
of Agriculture for the year lStiti.
After
noticing all the different styles of cheese in

ABEL SAWYER
Portland, Feb 2G. 18G8.

&

CO.
marGdtt

Board

AND good

r >oms can

and their wives
Dan forth street.

or

be

obtained

tor gentlemen
at Ho 57
mar26dtt

single gentlemen,

KINDS OF JOB PRINTING neatly and

ALL
promptly executed this Otlice.

gress and placed under command of Commodore Manly. In the year 1770 Capt.
Tucker,
in the Franklin and the Hancock, to which ho
had been transferred, captured from 30 to 40

govern themselves accordingly.
Mr. Wiilard says the milk rooms are perfect models of' neatness, having stone floors
and the joints cemented together so that no

British vessels, some of them very valuable,
loaded with ammunition and supplies for tlm
British army. In March 1777 he received a

slops
They

or

decomposed

milk cau

commis-ion from Congress ns Captain of the
frigate Boston and made successful cruises in
tuat year, captuing swral vomsIs of the on

tind entrance.

situated in a cool airy place, and
the wails are of stone or hollow brick, thus
rendering them cool and of even temperature.
Every part is well ventilated and beyond the
reach of disagreeable or fetid odors, and all
the dishes and utensils and floors are kept
perfectly clean and sweet.
Ifo.v will such a
description compare with
some of our cheese rooms ?
This is an imare

In February 1778 orders were
given liiiu
prepare his ship to take John Adams as envoy to France, and on the 17th ot that month
he sailed from Boston with his honored
passenger, and alter a perilous voyage of 48 days,
in which be
baffled numerous English cruisers,
he arrived at
Bordeaux. On the passage be
captured a slop bound from London to New
York.
Judge Sprague, in a eulogy on the
deatli ol Adams and JeQerson in I860 at Halloweli, tlius speaks of Commodore Tucker in
connection with the voyage. “The public
ship
on which he (Mr. Adams)
embarked, was commanded by the gallant Commodore Tucker,
now living, and a resident ot this
State, who
took more guns from the enemy during tho
emy.

to

ltevolutionary war than any other naval commander.”
We cannot follow the
interesting narrative
of the perilous
adventures, hair-breadth escapes and noble deeds ot this skilful and brave
officer during the
revolutionary conflict, and
must recommend the reader to turn to the
pages of this work, where not
his

them.

iio wonder the English cheese made in
such clean, sweet rooms excels ours in a tine,
eieaD. agreeable flavor which is a distinguished characteristic of their choice cheesees.
How can such clean flavored cheese be made
only
gallant achievements, but much of the naamong fetid odors ot whey slops, decomposed
val history of that heroic age of our
country, is
milk anti dirty dishes? Let it be remembered
most graphically narrated.
too that this putrid inoculation does not show
At the close of the war, there being no furit, whole character at flrst, but, like an insidther occasion for his service at sea, ho returnious poison in the blood, increases frrm week ed to private
life, and having been made rich
to week uutil the cheese sends out the “’most
by his numerous prizes, he established himself
villanous smell that ever offended nostrils.” in Boston, where a hospitable and luxurious
Mr. Willard says he has been
extremely mode of life and liberal loans ol money to
mortified while testing cheese abroad, to catch false friends, in five or six years compelled
him to retire from the gay capital, and reduce
the taste and smell of putrid rennet and ot
his expenditures.
Ho returned to Marblethe stables. Putrid rennet!
and
too
Yes,
head, and in 1792 came to Maine ani establishmuch of it. That is one great trouble witli
ed himself on a farm in that
part of Bristol
some of our ehees e makers.
No wonder the which is
now Bremen.
Here he spent the remother fly is anxious to deposit her eggs in
mainder of his days I onorjd by the
people
such a cheese, for there she knows
by the about him for his manly qualities and strict
smell that she will quickly hatch into lile and
integrity, and loved for his genial temper and
grow fat. But we have now exceeded our
his social, liberal character.
limits. In another article we shall speak ol
He entered as a mediator into the bitter conthis matter again, and show more of tbe
flict which prevailed in tho couuly of Lincoln
process of making Cheddar cheese.
in the early part of this century, between the
land proprietors and the squatters, which was

l>ominion of Caun

marked by the murder of Paul Chadwick, emin the survey of land in 1809, the call-

ployed

EMIGRATION.
-No one who -reads the Cauat a
papers can
be unaware that a good deal of
anxiety is felt
in that country on account of the
flow
ot

emigration

ing out of tho militia, numerous mobs and
geueral confusion over the central part of the
State. These disturbances were quieted at

steady

last

the boundary into the
United States. There is on the part of
many
journals an evident desire to conceal the extent of this drain of the
population, but the
facts will crop out. The very
anxiety displayed in finding satisfactory reasons for the
across

|

best

samples

And we have
the

of cheese ot the two countries.
an

illustration

experience
England
of a

ol

this tact in

family who removed from

Cheddar in

several years ago to the
they commence.!

State of New York where

the manufacture of cheese alter tho manner
of the Cheddar

dairymen. They made an
excellent article, but they could not find a
ready sale lor it among our people and were
compelled to send it to Canada where Englishmen bought it without hesitation. Since
that time it has iound a good market in our
cities and
now

keep

some

of the grccers of Portland
We have eaten it and

it tor sale.

pronounce it excellent and even profitable at
its pvesent high price as compared with oilier
for less in

quantity

is

required.

The English Cheddar cheese is made in Somerset and derives its name from a small village
at the fool of the Mend ly hills.

Laying all preMr. Wliiard thiuks that we have
not yet been able to surpass in excellence tbe
fine specimens of English Cheddar. The

judice aside

quantity of extra Cheddar made in England
is comparatively small, and its peculiar excellence has been rarely reached in American dairies.
He sums up its good qualities as
follows; "its mildness and purity of flavor;
its mellowness or richness under the
tongue;
its long keeping qualities; its solidity and
freedom from eyes or holes; economical
shape as regards shrinkage, handling and
cutting.” lie thinks the English dairymen

10,1833, aged

bitterest denunciations upon the bold journal,
the idea being scouted that
liberty is not enjoyed in Canada. But the author of the assertion reiterates it in this manner:

I

The Minerve neats as
supremely ridiculous
the assertion that liberty is not
enjoyed iD
doubtless
Canada; and,
be is right so far as
political and civil rights are concerned; but
the Minerve knows well that
socially and spiritually there is no liberty in the country parishes of French
panada. Everything there of
a social and
spiritual nature is under the oneman despotism of the
cure, and that official
has latterly sought to add
politics to his domain. it is this despotism—a
paternal one il
you choose to jail it so, but still a despotism—
against which so many rebel, who not being
able to shake it off* at home, go abroad for liberty. But it is just this greatest cause of emigration that politicians and newspapers gener
ally, will not even hint at,—much less attempt
to remedy.

before they aie
Now it is too often the

that our milkers are not quite so nice in
this respect as they might he; consequently
hairs and particles of manure occasioninto tbe pail that is not
ally diop
True tiae hairs
can
tea clean it :e!f.
be strained out, and large pieces of manure may not go into the cheese, but the
flavor they give tbe milk cannot be strained
out and it will taint the cheese. The first

Shep-

so
handsome, so animated. Often have I danced with him in the minuet, which was a fashionable accomplishment in those
days, and he
was so light of foot
upon the floor/*
Mr. Sheppard has done full justico to his
subject, aud has taken the opportunity from
his ample resources, to illustrate this narrative

Varieties.
—Mrs.

|

Minister
on

Morris, the wife of the American
at Constantinople, died in that
city-

the 23d of last month.

She was

a

native of

away a disagreeable fact, and
to discuss the question of
remedying the evil.
A suitable homestead
law, to give poor and
industrious young men a start in building up
their own fortunes, a
so-

side. B. P. Chenowetli spoke in the nffirmative and William S. Davis in the negative.
The relative merits of the tivo are epitomized
in saying that the first rested on first princi-

attempts

deny or explain

ciety,

foreign immigration

to

toward Canada a greater portion of that great tide which
annually flows
westward from Europe, and the opening up ol
new lands to cultivation
by means of imturn

proved lucililies for transportation are among
the most judicious of the measures
proposed.
A

NECESSITY.

The Toronto Globe, referring to the recent
in relation to British Columbia and
to the chaotic condition of that
colony, which
it is greatly feared will
drop into the hands ol

movement

the United States says:
Unless the British Government be
willing
to ho shut out from the Pacific to a
very great
extent, it not altogether, the retention of British Columbia is an Imperial
necesity. Without it, Britain would not have a
single harbour
along the whole West coast of America, which
might not be shut against her fleets: while iD
Esquimau she has the finest and most comraouious one to he
lound, with abuudaunce ot
coal, and the capability of affording every kind
ot supply to any amount.
Were there no such
reasons, then, as we have lately mentioned in
detail, such as for securing the Asiatic trade
and maintaining British influence on this
Continent, what we have now mentioned is
sufficient to show that Britain must hold on to
British Columbia at all hazards.
THE ASSASSIN.

lollowed his occupation of tailoring. In Montreal he married, and twelve months since removed to Ottawa, and was
working at Eaglesoi*’s tailoring establishment. The
pioofs of
his complicity with the murder
appear to
thicken as the investigation proceeds.
THE INSURANCE BILL.

rLhe Finance Minister has consented to
so
amend
th^bill relating to Insurance Companies as to remove the worst
objections which
were urged against it.
Commodore Tucker.
At last we have a biography of this
gallant
naval officer of the Revolution, from a skilful and competent hand, “The life of

Samuej

Tucker, Commodore in the American Revolution; By John H. Sheppard A. M. Librarian ol the New England Historic
Genealogical

Society.”

The title page also contains this apJohn
propriate motto from ex-President
Adams—“His biography would make a conspicuous figure even at this day in the naval
annals of the United States.” What more
need be said after this authority, than that we
have this desired biography from a
knew and loved the subject ol his

man

who

work,

and
lias bad access to all the materials extant relative to his life and character. This task liat
been so long neglected that the noble deeds of
this once conspicuous officer, who nobly i|Ui'trated the annals of our great war of indehad almost faded lrom the
memory
of the nation which he labored most effectually to establish.

pendence,

Commodore Tucker was born in Marblehead
His early life was lull of
romance; at

to brush the cows

thoroughly

Mr.

Philadelphia.

the age ox twelve, in 17511, he ran away from
home and shipped on hoard the Royal George,
an Euglish vessel of war, in
which, and in the

suppose.

years 4 months.”

the assertion
that great efforts had been made to bribe him
not to speak out on the subject. His efforts
have, however, been so far rewarded that we
find the journals of the
country more in
dined to leave their unprofitable
to

in 1747.

we

85

pard thus describes the Commodore: “His personal appearance was striking and always accompanied with dignity. He was five l'cet and
nearly niue inches in height, very muscular,
strongly built aud remarkably broad across
tho chest.” His portrait iu the book gives the
impression of intelligence and force of character. A very aged lady who kuew him when
he Itfed in Boston 85 years ago, thus
speaks of
him: “He was a goodly man to look
upon,

by interesting contemporaneous events which
occurred iu the long career of
Tucker, and
made his monograph a valuable history of the
time. We heartily commend the work to the
lovers of anecdote and history.
W.

in tiie last session

have a cleaner and a

better llavored milk
than we have. The milking is done with
great nicety in fin pails. They are careful

who in 1778 carried me safely to Bordeaux,
through the six and twenty misfortunes of
The varied career of this estimable man was
closed by “a short aud sharp sickness, March

but none of these seem sufficient to account
for the evil. One Protestant paper has
perhaps come near the truth in declaring that it
is the lack of liberty in Lower Canada which
; is to be blamed for the existing state of things.
Ot course such an assertion calls down the

body
statements, accompanied by

and was a member of the convention
which formed the constitution of Maine iu
1819. In 1813 he made a visit to Ex-President
John Adams, of which that veteran patriot
with his accustomed enthusiasm thus speaks:
‘T was delighted to see once more, the Man

Harlequin.”

lower rate of wages as compared with this
country; the bad system of farming which
diminishes the productiveness of land ; the impoverishing effects of a faulty system of land
tenure, dividing and subdividing holdings;

of Parliament a member
took occasion to make similar

uuder au order of the

1821,

phe-

is proot of its extent. Especially is
this true ot Lower
Cauada, or Quebec, as
the Province is now called. For
years past
t here has been a
steady exodus from that Province to the States, and within the last twelvemonth the tide has greatly increased.
For
this there are assigned various reasous. The
nomenon

ot tbat

by a compromise

legislature.
He represented his town iu the legislaturo
of Massachusetts four years 1815—1818, and in
the legislature of Maine two years, 1820 and

YV lialen, the man accused of
being the murCrest. Britain, it is his deliberate opinion
derer of McGee, is the theme of much newsthat the Cheddar is the only piocess from paper comment. He would seem from all acwhich the American dairymen can obtain I counts to be a dashing sort of brayo, who has
suggestions of much practical utility. It is got himself up much after the pattern of John
YY’ilkes Booth. He is described as a
well known that John Bull, like his blood rehandsome,
well-dressed fellow, very active and daring,
is
a
man
of
lation, Jonathan,
strong preju- and
himself with entire self-possesdices, and will often prefer a Cheddar cheese sion carrying
and assurance, the very ideal of a bold
of no better quality than good American, at
Fenian.
He recounted readily his history
a much larger price,
simply because the Eng- stating that he was in Capt. Scott’s Volunteer
lish Cheddar has a better reputation. No
Compauy, in Quebec, two years ago, and tbat
doubt this feeling has very much to do in he served during the Fenian raid.
Subseregulating the difference of price between the quently he removed to Montreal, where he

case

CASH!

hem.

our

milked,

sold

t

ry women will make such cheese, hut trom
the mode of its manufacture in England we

cheeses,
TIBBETTS

AlNo«

to the Poor.

LL persons suffering from Dyspepsia. Loss of
Appetite. Sour stnnacb, Indigestion, Debility,
Depression of Spirits, Ac., Ac., who are unable to
purchase Dr. Uendric’s Bitctrs, can have them
Without money and without price,” by calling on
the J'r.i] rietor.
IxOSSINO, Riru^iM,
Oppos te the I’ost Office. Sign of Mamino h Bottle.

I hrildnr

We have not chosen the subject ot Cheddar cheese with any expectation that our hai-

per annum, in advance.

requisite of a good cheese is good clean milk.
A very little foreign substance tells largely
in milk, moie than in almost any other fluid.
Our cheese makers must think of this and

brought

the real character of

sociates subsequent to their
arrest, called out
the card which we publish in another column.
That card makes revelations that cannot safely be overlooked or
ignored. It appears that the chief executive agent of the
Klan is a committee on assassinations. It is

think

Under the superintendence >f MR. GEO L. DAMON, junior member of the ftrni, form :ly Superintendent of the 'J rernont .sale and Machine Company, Boston,

A

Store No. 3 Galt Block. THESteamboat
Possession given April 1st.

ti.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

April 18-eodlui

Given

undersigned,

EDBEHI,

Perfumer atrsl l lieiui

dealers in

K
formerly Superintendent of the
1 Horse
Railroad, respectfully intorrn* his friends
an J the pubic
generally that lie lia> leased the new
Stable oh l*l(im Street lor a term
ofyeais,
wi>e e he will keep a first-cla?s
BuitBoarding
& and
li? Stable.

rJiH

Proof

-AT-

Itsodor is of tbe most fragrant, agreeable and durand application simple by merely
Coat sleeve, Gloves, Garments, or
Handkerchief a most delightful and indescruciable
p rhime is imj ar;ed, concentrating in itself the fragrana of the finest Gums, Oils or lOxtracts hnowu to
tli scientific world.
(JUT" It will in no way soil or injure the finest
fabric.
bolt Manutaeturcr and Proprietor,

dtt

NEW

Fire

Steel 1'hiNfM, Vault Floors, Shutters and
Money fjfoxe*.

FFnNITL HiK

able description
rubbing on tbe

-AND

20.

HOUSE

-AND

NEW AND WONDERFUL

Oriental Perfume.

€BO€liEB¥
April

Owners!

sc

undersigned,

—ALSO—

J. F. Land & Co.,

GLASS

and Ho

attention is called to the Patent RubberLine Horse Collar, which is fast tdining into
general use. It has never faded to cure any cliated
or galled horses.
It. s warranted to cure any galled
horse, or n > p»y. ft is superior to thr common collar m every respect
Ca'l ;iud see tne testimonials
and examine the Collar at the st re 01
BASSETT & BKAttSE,
apr22dlw*
No 2i6 Congress St.

Westbrook,

Are now ready to lurnish their old and new customers with as good bread as can be had in the
State,and
at the lowest market prices.
S-Sr*Deput in Portiaud at the Store of Messrs.
WHIITEYIORJE & STARBIRD No 9i Commerei tl
S!rt et, wh-*re one of tlie firm will be ready at all
times to wait ou their customers with Superior and
Extra

and

WHITNEY.

opposito the Post Office, importers

IV rr

and

Vegetable

chouse

new

do, as on accouut ot what it indicates and
what it proposes. The capture of Kuklux
“Den” in Memphis, a few days ago, has

here is

/. IF. PARKER,
Rear of Tolinau’s ^iove Store*

i-ir-irnrnn-if— nmii int imih

Seed Ntorc

KENDALL

l

AH

tional

received into the family of the PrinPUPILS
cipals where they enjoy the privileges of pleas-

ant

Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at

Portland

NEIF

€omnm*cfnl Street, Portland, Maine.
GSP'We would refer to the Sa es n the Fust Na-

(Established 1856 )

Flour

BUSHELS TIMOTHY,
SjOOO Pounds Northern and Western Clover.
100 Sacks Red Top.
150 Bushe s Golden Drep Spring Wheat.
50 Bushels Millett.
100 Bushels Hungarian Seed.
a

AXD

A GREAT want has at last been met.
Something
*<•* new
and worthy of attention.
PEAS LEE’S
PATENT STE \M FEATURE RENOVATOR will
cleanse all the impurities m old Feuilier Bods.
Destroy Moths, Enliven Be Is mat’etl by long use, incre.se them in size, and make them in all
respects
nearly as good as new.
The subscriber respectfully invites the attention of
all housekeepers and the public
generally, to this
great Invention lor lor tne promotion of Cleanli-

Work*

Morridsewock, Maine.

2200

Also

the 27tii ot

EATON

and

and

on

Send tor circulars.
April 11. eodim

21-dtf

SEED,

(TOOljD,

Feathers Renovated

purclias

For llcys.

Pilot,

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing
JV.

for

THIS

SCHOOLS.

color tor Trimmings.

ai

The

dise!, the Kuklux Klan. deserves especial attention, not so much on account of what it

TIIE BEST IN TilE WORLD.

new

Silks,

variety
New Styles of Gimps anti Fringes,
ol

see

April 1, 1808. dtt

4

No. 165 Middle

Satins

invited to call and

are

BANK,

JN

Jewish Messenger.

course

of H.

Ctr.STO.TSEKS

S.iTHAS

Lost!
City Hall Tuesday levelling, aderlc Sable Mufl.
Any ono tinding ibe saino will be rewarded by
leaving it at Ibe i'riss letliec.
apr2dtf

book.”—Philadelphia

Have resumed business

others to make done at short

OIGJi

themselves.

fJ

“Undoubtedly the most elaborate and caietullv
prepared text-book upon Bo>l-keepiug accessible to

Item.
“Leave' nothing

for

notice.

Agents wanted to introduce
PVEW
r^OOD
NTui SllTTILli MIAVIiVG ill A-

tilftfeS.
Stitch alike on both sides. The only
lirsl-<'lass, low priced machine in tho mai kct.
We
w ill consign Machines lo
responsible pa-' ties and employ energetic Agents on a salary. lull particulars
and s :mple work furnished on application to VV. u.
WILSOA & CO., Boston, Mass.
jail 25.-d3m

absolutism, when Napoleon “Buonaparte”
an empire on the ruins of the consulate, and whou Louis “Buonaparte” put on
the imperial purple and turned his cannon
against the Republic. The American reaction is kept within narrower limits by the
solid wall of patriotism with which the
loyalty of the people surrounds it.
an

founded

and the

All Garments Warranted.

anew

religious

bar-

nan; its most successful incarnation is the
Kuklux Klan.
There was a reaction when
the Ctesais changed the commonwealth into

clops"’

or

standard

It is

baric, bringing with it a barbarous code of
morals, barbarous methods of controversy,
barbarous organizations and a barbarous
phraseology. Its organs are the La Crosse
Democrat and other adepts in diabolic journalism, fashioned on the Pomeroy model; its
three representative men are C. L.
Vallandigliam, the ideal Copperhead, Jell'. Davis, the
ideal Rebel, and lion. John Morrissey, the
prosperous gambler and vanquisher of Hce-

—

At; tBae lowest JPrices.

$8.00

vis; developments respecting the Assassination of U’Arcy McGee; the Appointments of
the Maine Conference; a capital story from
Harper’s Bazar about the Woman ol the
Twentieth Century; two columns of Agricultural Matter by Agricola; together with tho
portant question. If wo mistake not we have
usual variety of foreign and domestic news,
visited some cheese rooms that smelt rather
amusing miscellany, shipping news, market sour and the odors arising from floois, wails,
reports, &c., &e.
tubs, pails and strainers were any*hing but
agreeable. Now in such a room it is quite
Bringing Mexico info tiie United Stoics. impossible to make a good cheese or a firkin
The “reaction” so much talked about, is of sweet butter. As before stated milk is a
not a general one, but is confined withiu the
good absorbent of bad odors, and it holds

the infernal
coterie which has been heretofore involved in
some mystery and the
subject of some skeptiMen’s and Boys’ Wear f
cal feeling.
ready to make them int > Garments of all kinds,
The breaking up of the Memphis Den is
in the
•due to the vigor and courage of the local
police, headed by Col. Beaumont. The “CyBI-OftT STYLE I
for

—

is

a record
the nast

can

a

First Class Stock of Cloths!

OF

“Altogether

Irom Market with

AHD

Immediately

SYSTEM __LOST

City

lST Middle Street

o.

Britannia

turn

Apply to

ware.

GOOLI>,

our

G. II. KNIGHT.

9-dtt

HE BEST Df THE MARK? T.

^

M

General Agents for all the popular
PATENT MEDICINES l
E.

Collars and Otiflss,

(Ul> STATES,'

Wanted.
Experienced workmen to

TWO

$10

PERFUMERIES,

Watch.

jnquiro for them of your wa‘ch maker. The trade
of the principal wholesale dealers
supplied by most
in Now York and Boston, or by the raanufai turers.
*J. A BliOWN £i CO., No. 11 Maiden Lane,
New York.
mar24dlm

\\ bolesale house.
Apiil 17. dlw*

men

IN

Commercial St.,

Law, Seed

Jnly8-dtl
IMo.

and

Also,

Provisions,

€UOI€£

at

Drugs, Medicines, Paints,

Portland, Feb 26th, 1868.

THOU a*
Portland, April lit, 18G8.-(ltf

Wf -L

Attorney

DEALER

Flout* ami
02

(Ol«positetlie Market.)
Where they will be pleased to fcce ail their former
.omers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtt‘ u

WORKMEN,
II.

IX

PHIL, SHEMDAIT

hart.

THOROUGHLY competent man, as travelling
Salesman,loraSma 1 Ware, aud Fancy (food
Address II. Box 1917, this cit Jv.

A

in

OUT

Bap

C.
itWlHH

Row Prices l

AGENTS FOR THE STATE OF MAINE

Wanted 2

GOODS!

&~"KHriGElT,

!>A]VA

Oils

vv

commission.
Indies < t en make Ihe best of Town and County
agon’s. Noueneedaiplybuttho.se of strict moral
integrity. Address v letter

1L. C. IBs'iggs & Co, Ixoom Papers
CliOSHC
WHOLESALE GROCERS,
LESS THAN COST i

OK 2- ME

Of

and customers

see his friends
at t he store of

Vv liarfinger of Union

Aprll-dlm_B

Rent,

Slowest Market Prices

iu

aprl5a&w3w

il at the

t

during

limits of tiie Democratic
party.

For the cclebrat d

less than

not

....

STOBfiJpW

BROTHERS',

Will be happy to

b,'« & *08,

MKW

OLD

Which they Will

Yarmouth, Maine, General Agent.

thirty-five feet in lencth and
diameter at the top
Iso lrom thirty
fifty thousand sound Hemlock Timbe", twelve
inches square, filteen, twenty and twenty-five feet
long, one-third of each length. Ai>ply to
JOSEPH If. WHITE,
ir.e
eii

MUSLIN,

nrrrcoiivs,

t. c;,

Enoch Knight.

Richardson,
April 13. did

tvjxozam

Senior partner of the late firm ot

Manufacturer and dealers in

tttovea, Jxanges

li M

Mar

ALBIOiV F. HARRIS,

Merchants I

121 Broad street,
Samcfi, Fbeeman, I
NEW YORK,
!■;. U. Appleton. )
f "jTParticular attention given to the purchasing

A.

KSUurtleft,

IVOTICE.

Nathan Cleaves.

S. FBEEHAN & CO.,

Commission

Frederick G. Messer,

Samuel J Anderson,
J L Farmer,

Miller,

Goods

Also, the manufacturing ol Parlor and
Old customers will
Drawing Boom Furniture.
please call, aud with our increased nu dities we shall
he able to give good bargains. Upholstering done to
ARAD EVANS,
order.
WM. H. JoSSELYN.
mar9-eodtt

k Counsellors at Law,

.Lai Ii Howard, jysm-ly

Geo W Woodman,
Aug E Stevens,

N J

Crockery,

Furnishing

or,
aplGd&wlm

There is no other work of the kind in this
country;
and those applying soon, the be-t
opportunity ever
ottered to cauvas.-ing agems will be
given.
A Salary o. 1501) dollars
per year will be paid to
any etlicient and reliable agent who prefers it to a

John A Poor,
J B Carro J,
William Deering,
NO Rue.
Alien Haine*.
Frederick Rome,
John M Adams,

Vai'u^Eiing

business.

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

Attorneys

Notice.

irrcc Street Block.

Slats an*1

Furs,

Me Lei lan,
John Lynch,
T 0 Heiaey,
H J Lib* y,

Opopsite tlie Apothecary Store

THE

PA OTTEtC.

One door

cC

subscribers having entered Into copartnership under the firm name of

beuk & Co.,
Cougrexi M,Poii!aMd} IH©,

:i9‘i

MITCHELL

NOIIOK

J. SVBCaiAGHGiC,

C.

eattbe

8t.,)

of Park

hercalter by

on

tS^Hrnidiwcods of all description manufactured,
and turning of ail kinds done t * order.
All Orders promptly attended to.
Office at the Mills. Clinton, and 178 Fore Street,
Portland, Maine
A. R. illtTlHGUi A- Co.
Mar 20-dlm

with despatch.
Doors, Sash and Blinds made*

kinds.

It.
at

And Ship Joiner.
furnished to order.
ttJIS loniEirrcial St

business will be carried

The

W. II.

Mouioings

of Copartnership

fflHE partnership of Jas. P. Spaulding & Co, doing
a manufacturing business at ( I nton. Maine, is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.

__

Sole Wlioles.-ne Agenis lor the Bostou Match Co.
lor Maine.
By iicimission r.lerto Dana A Co., J.
W. Per..iaa A Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgcsi,
Fobee & Co.
juiiei'Ouii

»Jig Sawing

n/ar2<kitf

Dissolution

\o. 90 l-£ l orjiuirnml sii-ccl,

and
CCf^'Circular
of all

a co-

W« stbrook.
\VM. J SMITH,
J. R. BAKER.

March 24, 1868.

W. 11'. BKOWM & to.,
General Commission Alerclianls,
(Thomas Block,'
BBOWA, 1
Walikk H. Bbows, J

termed

W partnership under the firm name of SMITH
& BAKER, for the puiposc of carr> ing on the Bak-

Cl Wi.ll ntreet,
New l'orh Cilj.
£ii/ ‘Co!HiuissioiJcr tor Maine aud Massachusetts.

>r

the dissolution of the

of

FABYAN & PARKER.
Westbrook, Me. All deb's due the concern are to be
paid too. H. Fiyban, and all demands against the

JOHN E. E»OW, .Is*.,

WlILABB T.

1868.
Jacob

I> UFF’8

between I.
W. Parker and C. II. Fa by an, under the style of

tf

at

more than seven of the persons
named in tfte first section of “Ao net to incor-

JL

,

Middle 8t.,

Counsellor anti Attorney

1WE underpinned,

guaranteed.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great lire.

Portland,

Company.

porate the Portland & Rutland Railr *ad Company ,**
approved March 6th, A D 1’68, hereby give notice,
that the fir 1 meeting of the corporators n rued in
said act, will he held at the rooms ot the Poitland
Board of Trade. 1 Lomas B1 ok, Exchange street, in
the city of Portland, on WEDNESDAY, the twentv-niuth dav of April, A I) 1b88, at three ot'ihc clock
in ilie afternoon, to agree on the terms or sut scription he times ami places tor r< ceiving subscriptions
to the capilal stock, the admission ot associates, and
all measures necessary to the organization ot said
corporation.
J 'ated at Portland this ninth
day ot March, A D

<tc„

Dissolution.

spacious

new

Railroad

TOILET ARTICLES.

JOBBERS OJ5

erected tor them

Portland & MutEand

COSMETICS and

B.—Our Coffee is prepared by the oldest anil
experienced Boaster in the city.

Soldier, anti a Statesman.
Bv Hon Ch tries A. Dana, late Assist ant
Secret arv
ol War. For particulars applv to or address
GUBDON BILL & CO.,
Springfield, Mass.
a

Apr. 17-(12w*

TARTAR,

Orders received from all pads ot the State will he

d2m

WOOLENS,
and

Feb 29-(ltt

(Old Stand Emery & Waterhouse.)

Cor. Commercial and Park Streets.

(UP STA1BS,) BOSTON.

Teas,

Crop

Federal St.
WM. L. WILSON.

S3

155

Sjpaces,

S A I/Ell A TVS,

New

DEALERS

Manufacturers of aud Dealers in

and

RECEIVED

Choice

very

The Conqueror ol I lie Rebellion and General of the
United States Army,
Comprising a comp'e e and accurate history of his
eventful and interesting career, wnh an authentic
narrative of bis inva'uaVe military scr.
ices, addii g
also an impartial e fimate ol liis character as a
Man,

•

Selling Cheap at tha
.Japanese Tea Store,

SIMON TO N & M MR U ILL,

Jewelry,

Have this day removed to the

JUST
Some

Life of Ulysses S. Grant,

Piles,
ONE
iucke*

Crop Teas.

Making,

No* 10:1 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
March 9,18G8. dtt

Successors to William H. Elliott wholesale dealers in

I) It I

Mew

S\v lbs

BRILLIANTS,
BOSOmS, HDKFS., and.CRASH.
Also, a complete stock of
SHEETINGS,
SHIRTINGS,
TICKS,
DENIMS,
STRIPES,
FLANNELS, Ac., Ac.,

Wante cl

limber and Piles Wanted.
to two hundred Maple, Oak or Hackmata-k

Dock, First, corner of E street. Office
No to stalest., Boston.
fe24d3iu

l.oxo

-AND-

Coffees

ON STREli/T,

Wharf and

MRS. M. A. BOSWOR1H,

Fashionable

Step-

For sale by

STETSON & POPE,

A

DRESSER & CO.,

lbCtf.

.in

GROIKER,

&

‘PLAIN AND

Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. dGm

in

_

.-^~atr

--

BROWN

METALS !

12 A. M. and 3 lo 4 P. M.

to

■

«—■—

d> Co. ‘s Cast Steel,

BTHw best place
Orcide Jewelry.

Agent

Union Mutual Life insurance Co.,

Also agents for the sale of

W ASHING I

Vermont.

STEVEMSi

E.

State

IRON,

&,

Hotels and
Specimens ot my
ipal Hotels in

be
New Hampshire, and
Mar 26-dlwthcn cod2m

S lion Shapes, Horse Na Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
SteeC l every description,
Kellies,
Tinmen'sturnisli’ggoods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

Wsatelies

fcSoll,

Door

fro used.
House**,
at shoit notice.
seen in some of prim

no

Maine,

OFFER FOR HALE

E

i rank

Patrut

wires
Steamboats lifted

Mill,

Bee Refined Par Iron,
Tin Piates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, TVrne Plaits for Roofing,
Plate. Anale and T Iron, Eng. and Amo:ican Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French PolOval and hall round Iron,
isbedSlie t Iron,

Saylor

Boards,

re one
ot rooms.

IKON, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,

HO Portia

Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine Flooring and

Win

FULLER, DANA & F1TZ,

AND

On hand, and sawed to dimensions.

Congress st.,

Bril is made to answer for any number
Also Speaking '1 ubes, Door Bells, Gong
Hells, Dining It oai Bells to’riug with the foot, anil
Bells tubed back of p slering. Agent lor

dtf

Ha.cl and While Pine Timber

Currier’s Patent Bell for Hotels,

DEALERS

SHEET

157 Commercial Street.

Port!find, March 2, ISO'S.

Manufacturer andPropretor of

(SUt'KMV B 1,5,10, N. C,
in Yellow Piue Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
Kefkkoes—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGUrery. Ksq., Soarsport; Evan & Davis,
Portland.
marSJGdtl

IMPOKTIiRS

H1VGGB,

No.

DF.Pi^ITS of «iOii.I> and CURRENCY
receive :, subject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool and London.
leb2;uGm

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,

CO,

Dealers in

and

Corner

PAGEj BIOHAR SON & Co,
114 State

TRUE &

and for sale by

Full Line of

a

BISHOP LAWN,

FOR DANA’S

GI£©CEKIES

Bank.

isoo

of

KT31ENT

i ;

WHITE GOODS,
Marseilles quilts,
PIQUE CL Tils,
damask clot us and
napkins,
aad STiilPED CAMBRICS

“GET~’t HE 'best.’’
A. gents

GOO

A

Together witli

seven or eight rooms, in
Address
B.
Famiiv j-mall and references
aprlSdlw

first class.

A

anti

BLACSv and COLORED ALPACAS,
CHE\K POPLINS,
TAKKO LOTns,
MOUSSELINE DE LAINES, Ac, Ac.,

Tenement Wanted.
a

lOO Tierces Kettle rendered Lard.
75 Bids. Clear Foi l.
HO JUhds. Choice rag art Molasses

In store

|

ALSO

tenement of
4 desirable
cent al locality is wanted.
B >x8!G Post Office.

ALSO

Dry Goods. Woolens,

Street,

(First Door irom Middle.)
O. Thornes. jeiiOTX&stt Ueo. IX. Smanlon

Bankers and

Law,

! f|AWO GIRLS ean be accommodated with board at
I. No. DO Brackett street, np stairs
G od refer[ encos
J or required. Call Thursday or Friday afternoon
evening.
aprSOdlw*

2500 lihls. Choice Southern White
Wheat Flour.
1200 BbW. Choice Spring Wheat
Flour.

PORTLAND,.MAINE.
April 15-dtf

Tailors9 Triusioiings!
AGENTS FOE
Union

and Oouaseiie? at

Next Door above C

AN D

&t$

FRANK,

JEANS,
^NFGCfcY
COITONADLS.

Impeachment

Trial

Election News hum South Carolina,
North Carolina, Georgia and Louisiana; particulars of the Railroad Massacre at Port Jer-

EDi,

;

Slate JPtvss,

week;

CASH ME ItK ITS,
Double and twist cassimeues,
J Wr

d3t

A til 23.1868,

Published this morning, contains
of the

FANCY

at

Boarders Wanted.

FLOUR.

1VO. O!) MIDDLE STREET,

WOOIsEJYS,

BIDDEFOKD,

April 22, 18C8.

Together with a good assortment

P.

AspinwUl, Apply

POBTIASO COllPAIVVm OFFIOP.

I<XOI IJ.

jy22eodtl

Ne Plus Ultra dollar

Commercial Street.

dtf

Thursday Morning,
The llluiiie

BROADCLOTHS,
CAsSIMERES,
coatings,

<J A K, I* E JV T EES !
wanted to go to

POI41XAND.

Street,,

Attractive S>t©ck

A few good steady

MARK & TRUE,
155

Ofthe Canal

M.

J;«.n,

sale by

April 7. 1868.

030. R. PELHAM. Architect.
National Bank Building, M.ddle st.
d2m
Portland, April 20, 1863.

Free Street,

Hay’s Anothccary Store
fc^'Ether administered when desired and thought

April 6,

.MUTHTKCTN.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by

Second House from H. H.

191

Architect,

Dr. W. B. Johnson,
Otifce No.

Francis

For

Terms

DAILY PIIESS.

OFFER TO THE TRADE A VERY LANGE AND

ATER

i

€*., Kngle

CrrifBih’s, P. F. F.

Bonnell & Pelham.

8CSIM5SS!* «,AB®S.

W

reiser, Edwards’, Walker’s,

A

51 & 53 Middle

WANTED IN A

;j: good neighborhood.
.LiJ,. Call at the Daily Press Office.

& Winter Wheals Flour!

Magnolia,

C'nrti*’ UiialditiK, Congre** Kneel,
A fev,T doors west of City Hall.
Laud surveying will
b attended t by an experienced assistant and person’ at trillion given to the same wiien requested.
April 20, 1868. (11w

quent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ol the Slate) lor $1.00 per rquare io’- first insertion
subsequent

Spring

TENEMENT

GOOD

I t'
:

removed lor the present to

has

A

I

HO!(iE tf\i.fj GROUND

feteain, Suipc'iul.

IIOWE,

Civil Engineer and

Unde head of
$2.00 per square
p°r week; three insert! ns or less, $1 50.
£pj <tal Noti< es, $1. n per square lor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square tor each subse-

and 50 cents per square for each
tioii.

<

PLAIN AND OENAMENTAL

.ESS, is published at the
THE MAIN ST Vi'..
same place every Thursday morning &t $2.00 a year,
in

MlSCELLASEOm
_wa«tibp»___
Wanted Immediately.
i Davis,
Chapman & Haskell,

PLASTEUEES,

*

invariably

I

••••

MORNING, APRIL 23, 1868

THURSDAY

_PORTLAND,

7._

merchant

service,

he

passed

the following

seventeen years of life, as foremast hand, mate
and master, visiting various parts of the world,
and encountering many adventures, in which
ho manifested great skill in his profession. In
January 1776, by the favor of Robert Morris,
financier of the Revolution,
the

distinguished

ho obtaiued from General Washington a commission as Captain of the armed schooner
Fratiklin in the service of the United Colonies,
one of four armed schooners fitted out by Con-

—The question of female suffrage is
being
elaborately discussed in a series of pubiio
meetings in Worcester, Mass. The report of
the last meeting says: “The time was used by
two carefully prepared addresses on either

ples,

and the other

on

secondary

circumstan-

ces;” which is a pretty good statement of the
ground usually taken by tho two parties on
this question.
—Queen Victoria’s birthday, tho 24th of

May, falls this year on Sunday, and the festivities will take place on the 23d.
—An influential meeting has been held in
Biveroool of the principal non-conformists
connected with or interested in the
principality of Wales, at which it was resolved in tho
of Mr. Gladstone’s attack on the Established Church of Ireland proving

event

successful,

proceed without loss of time, to organize a
regular system of agitation with the object of
abolishing the church establishment in Wale*.
—A Washington merchant advertises for an
experienced book keeper at a salary of eight
dollars a week. He probably expects,and certainly deserves, to be robbed.
—Rev. Stephen H. Tyng
preached in
Beecher’s church Sunday evening.
—The social status of the freedman, as comto

pared with that of the white, seems to have
finally settled in Starkville, Mississippi
—i. e.,from the high Indian point of view. An
Iudiau hall-play recently took place in that

been

town, on ground owned by an Indian named
Johnson. A small admission fee wrs demanded. On being asked how much? Johnson replied ir. broken English: “White man fifty

cents; nigger seventy-five cents. Nigger ho
work, he got lots o’ money; white mau he lazy, no work, got no money! Nigger pay
most!”
—A letter from Rome, in tho Movimento of
Genoa, states that upward of two thousand
persons

left their cards at the residence of

Count

Cruvelli, Austrian Ministerto the Papal
Government, on the occasion of the adoption
of the Civil Marriage Bill in the Vienna
Chamber of Nobles.

—According to the London Standard’ CarBonaparte has just had conferred on
him,by the Pope, the title of Aitezza Eminentissimt. The Papal Court has also placed at
his disposal, for ecclesiastical ceremonies, four
state carriages, the servants of which will
wear the Imperial livery.”

dinal

—It is proposed to placo the new institution
Northampton, Mass., for the education of
deaf mutes, on an equal footing with tho

at

American Asylum

at Hartford, with referpupils to be seut there, and the aid
to be given them by tho State.
—In a western city a certain doctor, who
was acting as a sort of master of ceremonies
at a public
meeting, arose at the proper time,
and. advancing to the front ot the platform,
ence

to the

said: “The audience will now be addressed with
prayer by the Rev. Mr. S—A little girl of seven years, who hud been
brought up to go to “meeting,” and conse-

quently

was ignorant ol the doctrinal signifiof the terms High Church, Bow Church,
Broad Church, Ritualism, etc., etc., had been
taken by a friend to the Episcopal Church on
a Communion
and ou returning homo

cance

Sunday,

asked by her papa how she liked the service. She replied: “1 don’t like to go to a
place where the minister has to change his
shirt three times during met tingI
—In the summer of lt«o four young gentlewas

men met

for the first time in Omaha City, and
After
a team to cross the Plains.

purchased

hundred andjii'ty miles west
having traveled a
of the Missouri river, one of the party thus
addressed Iris companions: “Boys, we are uow
sate from officers and the laws; let each ol us
out, tell what our real names are, and
what we ran away for I" Particulars of collocome

quy not given.
—The last number ol Punch, April 4th, has
a two-page cartoon called the “Battle of the
Spurs.” Two fighting cocks, one with the face
of Disraeli and the other with Gladstone s.
These cooks are fighting with each other in
and beneath them is a hen-coop called the Irish Ctinrcb. The old hen is calling
her brood of chickens home, each one of which
of a
wears a college hat and the full robes
bishop. Tbe dung heap in front is labelled

mid-air,

“office.”

;
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The Kuklux Klan K xpoied.
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iiJ'i-'?•'■‘"?'ns Mexiso

iJ

in >thj United *s*«»8 Tile Ob*M«* Cheese;
luck> 'iii'»»ion ot Canada; Commodore
Th

|

er; Varieties.
Fourth Pa.jc— The Absurdity of It, bv C. H.
•Web*; Hi Struggled; Hun a a Skeletons in

Pompeii.
Washington correspondents are haunted
by a now constitutional question. After the
Se.i.i: has pronounced the President guilty,
the managers v. ill move for judgment, and the
Tbt
Senators will re lire for consultation.
con.-titutioi>al question theu arises in the form
of a doubt as to whether the sentence must be
determined upon by a majority, or by twothirds oi tin; Senate. The sentence may be
simply removal from office or removal and disqualification for bolding ofne hereafter. I
the two-thirds vote necessary for couviction i?
also necessary lor
the more se-

pronouncing

sentence, President Johnson will probab y saiT.-r removal from his present office and

vere

remain

eligible

to

election to the same

or

any

other office.
Gen. Butler uttered a word the other day
which seem? to have taken the President'*
counsel by surprise, and to have afforded since
that time almost tiie only straw of hope at
w i

ck the friends 61 Mr (Tohnson

II

raid that he

1

catch.

can

that sentence did
not follow convlct’on r.s a matter of cours
but that the Senate would pi or,ounce judgment only on motion of the House ot Representatives, off. red by the managers e dec e l by
that body. Thereupon rumor declares that .t

supposed

may b.»thought best to make use of the vtr
d o!, of guilty only as a restraint upon th<
Presal uit, leaving it to impend like the sword
of Damocles, threatening destruction of
anj
moment. Whatever m *y be done in the
prem
isos, thl' would certainly not answer the pur
1 r v hich
:
ii ickment is iute )ded. I
the President is guilty, every consideration of

patriotism
minds his

and

of material

prosperity do
immediate removal,in order tha
be that harmony between all do

there may
povt. leuts f the government which is n. c asary to the proper administration of the country
This device of suspending judgment is often
resort' d to in criminal cases where the accus
e l is not a hardened
offender, and where only
limited int rests are involved, but the case of 3

great political

offender,

who exults in Interlines, and who makes direct war on the interests of thirty-six millions of people, is not
one of this kind.
MOET, MiSEEPBESENTATlON. TllO ArgUS IF
improving. When driveu to the wall it will
retract, hut it still does so with a bad grace.
Hav ing been forced to a^ando- its claim ol

great Democratic gains iu the W°st it makes
its last stand on the defeat of negro suffrage
in Michigan. Now we have never asserted
that negro suffrage was not defeated in Midriff in* What we did say was that it was nat defeated by 35,000 m jorify, and that so far was
this from being the ease that il the franchise
c ause had been submitted a'one, ii is doubtful
what the result would have been. This view
of tii; case is amply sustained by late advices
from Michigan—later than the extracts published by the Argus from papers printed
ago, the Independent among tbe rest.

eeks
Tut
to Theodore Tilw

following letter from Lansing
ton has appeared iu a more recent number
from which the Argus profess to quote.
Lot me assure von that our Constitution
was not dffoaled by the enemies of
equal suffrage. Multitudes voted against it lor otlie;
r> asiti’i?.
Som were indignant with a wretched c.amc relative to the power of supervisors
Some pr lei r< d to keep the o!d C nstiiuiio;
rath* r man trust the liquor question unde
the new. Thousands had the mistaken ide:
that 11 made
alaries too high; and man\
fe<’ed that the expellees *>
the State wouf
be uiuoirs! \ iijcr.a ed. Of course every be
ter
voted
no; but they arc no
poised Ti*'gro-h;
in a maj..rity. The battl: was not iost;
by uum
b- rson iflat quest o i, but as battles o.teu are
a
by coml inatioa 01 unibrseen causes out*
Pa;*- <A The relative strength of the armies.
The party of progress J a* hist nothing bu
tiin in th re-ult. Tae next legislature wiij
sure!7 i.ftbr an ;im>mdw_*iit providing fb
cq 1.1J s i; ii'. age,and the p topic wifi, on a div
ti.iC issu.*, ratify it.
We have lost nothing i.
til-* election of township officers; and Miehi
is
a
as
sure
tor lo.CG<
Massachusetts
gan
j.ist
majority ior Grant (an 1 Colfax, 1 hope) ucx
Fall.
How to Allay a Panic in Public Assemblies.—a enrous statement has been made
by an eminent xibjSician, and supported by
the experience of a city organist, that pan e:
in public assemblies can be easily controller:
by tbe playing of some grand march upon tin
organ if iu a church, or by the orchestra if it<
a theatre, thus soothing the excited imigina
tinn, and giving the other faculties time to collect their energies and assert their power over
tbe body.
Victoby.—Tbe surprising gains made by
tbe Republicans in the late municipal elec
tions at tbe West jus* begin to be fully realized. A letter to the New York
La fa ye tt e, Tod i ana, says:
Tbe

gains

Republicans

have made

Tribune,

lion:

unprecedented

nearly every township, have carried ;
number of Democratic strongholds bitherh
in

co side red
impregnable, and almost ever}
close county in the State.
L ifavvtfc which, i O jtober, I860, gave tbe
Johnson candidate for Congress 41)5 majority.
Bow robs up a
Republican majority or owi
400 in a very heavy vo e—a gam of fully D00
Tippecanoe couuty, one 0/ .be largest m tin
Sum. which Purdue (Johnsonitc) carried in
18G0 by a small majority ovvr Oith (R« publicau) has now given Horn 1.200 to 1400 Repub1 cau majority; an3, what is most
significant,
and show conclusively lmw exceedingly
popular the impeut’hmeut movement is in Iuuiaua, tlic Hon. (if. S. (drfch, the Congressman
from this district, whose lvuomination was
cmi*idcied extremely doubtful up to the day
wlnui be voted for impeach mm 1, was renominated ut the Republican primary 1Teciious.
hold yesterday in this county, by tbe overwhelming majority of 2001 votes over such
aid -and pnp.iiar Compeiiim-.s us Col. W. C. C.
Y> ilsou, Major-Cfen. Lew. Wallace, and other:*
who stumped the district aud were defeated
bocause the people desired emphatically to in
dor * Mr. Orth’s vote for tbe
iinpeuclimeut ol
Andrew Johnson.
The most giatitying intelligence reaches us
from the Xltii Congressional Diitriet. The
C'*U’ t'tucnts of iScluiyler Co’fax have done
better than ever befo «*. The Democrats l ave
lost a numoer of their strongholds, and then
vote iias leen 1 wry where so
materially reduce
t!iat ih«* district cannot have given less
than 50C0 Republican majority. This is the
stirring response made bv Mr. Colfax’s cons’it u nts to tbe vote of their distinguished
represeidalive tor impeachment, and to bis indorsement by the late State Convention for
the Vice-Presidency.
Apprehensions were generally entertained
lest 1 he recent stahlbhment of a number ol
];’!•_* mm-wo!k
l:tcries and foundries in
the Tone Haute district should materially reduce the Republican majority there; but the
result of yesterday’s elections, as far us beard
from, proves that iLeso feais were ill-grounded. Our friends have
handsomely held their
own, and even gained some townships which
hitherto always gave Democratic majorities.
* *i11 he most
cheering news -ouies from the
1st (Egyptian) Congressional District, where
Democracy hitherto rules supreme. Tbe
heavy losses which tbe. Democrats sustained
there yesterday clearly indicate that they will
lose the district at the 1'ungrc.ssioual election
by a majority equal to that by which they invariably carried it up lo this time.
The Registry law has done much to keep
fraudulent voters from tbe polls. The Democrat, are shotiling over
Conneciicut, aud try
thereby to bid their extreme mortification at
the result in Indiana.
<

Inc Lire Railroad Disaster—The fuller
the ii' ids ol iht- Erie railroad disaster, the
more terrible does it appear. There were twen-

ty thr

pa.-sengc;* iu the rear Cur which was
tnifilf. destroyed by fi.o. Oaly two persons
escaped iroin ibis ear and the bodies af only
•is have b ju recovered, leaving fi.teeu of
whom there is no account.
■<■

j

la-t. 1 was not a little astonished to Fee iu the
columns ot the Avalanche an arfrcle entitled
An Explanation, signed
by a number of
you ’g un*u who had been arrested on the previous
Monday as members ot the Kuklux
K an, by she
Metropolitan Police, under ilie
leadership of Colonel Beaumont. In seif deie.uce, Messrs. Editors, I have to ay before the
mb o the facts of
this ormy connection with
ganiz t hm, and shall do so as 1 riefly as possible. The charges m ule against me personally
nthe art cle, are al singly ami collectively,
lies, and J now propose, through the medium
ot your columns, io gi\e to the public the
.vhoi history of my c nueodon with the afiir. 8om<4 ihree weeks ago I, along with a
*
party oi friends, h opened into a saloon, and
w ii
c waiting for “re fresh men if,” one ot our
lumber ob-e veil placarded in ilie bar-roi m
the word *‘T.ix.”
Borne one said tb it-was a
K. K. K sign. I remarked 1 wished I knew
A few
it io be so, as I wanted some of it.
mnu es alter we went out ot the saloou Mr.
me
and
A C. Ferguson stepped up to
said:
Jack, lo you want to find the Kuk ux$* 1
Yes.”
He
then
said,
immediately answered,
Meet me at 8 o’clock.on Thurrday night, and
f will put you through.” I think the conversation occurred on Tuesday night. I met him
on Thursday n ght, according to npp nntmem,
aud l e escorted me to the corner of H-rnaudo
indBeal streets, when and whtre Mr. T. L.
K -k swore me into what I then believed, and
what its members gave out to be, a Kuklux
D n. A tact I do kuow, the oath administered
by .»ir. Ilisk. although not as much of an ironclad oath as tn ? last one odopte 1, was to all
nteuts and purposes, as hi odthirsty and as
binding. When these gentlemen say that I
nude any effort to turn their “G*ee Club” into
political society, they We tor from my first iniro iuction into it, it was one.
At the meeting at which I was sworn in,a
committee of two was appointed to draft a
•institution, oath, manner of initiation, etc.
bat coin-ii (.tee consisted ot A. C. Fe.guson
md myself; aud the document seized by Co!.
Beaumont, although eutirely in my handwriting was our joint production, was adopted
without a dissenting voice,and each and every
.number swore to it, except, pm hups one or
wo who weie absent from the city.
After the
idoptiou ol this uocument, I was nominated
or “Cyclops,” and twice declined;
al.egiug as
reason that I was not the man lor the
place—
-hat I was too impulsive and rash -and recommending that, the old organization should be
continued u..til Wc could get into our ranks
*mie cool, clear-headed man whom
wc all
ijuld trust. 1 told them they might. fe?l satisd ul in trusting me, but I could not trust my
wu discretion.
They elected me and I was
worn in.
Tue next move made was r> motion
oliat a committee ot five on “assassination”
should he appointed.
l opposed mis at the time, a9 did all the older mr uibers oi the association,
considering it
judicious. It was cirried over our heads,
id the committee actual iy appointed, reduced, however, to three, of which I was ihe chairI placed inyteif on the committe, as I
nan.
old them, lor the purpose of controlling and
directing them, as 1 finally succeeded iii done, and lo mv presence on that committee
nay be ascribed ihe fact that a somewhat lioorious county official is not now
sleeping with
:iis fathers. i)o the members of this ‘’assassination” committee wi-h their names published? Do they wish the number and names ot
th" candidates voted tor to be assassinated,
published? If they do, all they have to do is
10 s »y so.
In fact, as they have violated their
oaths aud undertook to brand me as a traitor,
I am prepared, it necessary inaelt-defepce, to
iav bare to the pub ic gaze tacts and
figures,
uanies and dates which would send a ihrill
through the length and breadth of this lend,
i have the records in full of the transactions of
the concern since I became identified with it.
fnat this was a J£uklux Den I do not know
,
it diimed to be one. Ir was, at all events, an
association of men banded together for the
purpose of carrying out the obligations of the
atli, which has already been published, and
that was, if necessary, assassination, be lore I
joined. One circumstance I had almost forgotten to mention, and that was, that just beam: the last meeting about eight or teu of us
!iad agreed to withdraw from the concern, not.
deling sale in trusting the material which
iouipnsed it. 'When these men charge me
vith acting as the ‘’stool-pigeon” of Colonel
3 -uiimout, or any other man in Christendom,
hny lie— individually and collectively. Had
as
true
to
themselves as I
hey been
v*s to them,
they would not now stand
pefore the community as
peiyurers.—
I use this language understanding its full
and
1
tell
them
assassinate
me.
meaning,
here,
bey may, but intimidate me they cannot,
fhe., cau not make me the scapegoat to bear
heir sins into the desert. I stood up for them
adore Beaumont and dei ounced to his lace
iis act as that of a tyrant, unwarranted
by
aw oi right, and
protested a aiust them givng their addresses, when not one of them
tad the manhood to call their souls their own;
no he threatened to send me to a cell for it.
i have done with (hem. This explanation is
made more in sorrow than iu auger; lor the
■eul, genuine Kak ux Klau, as l understand
s oujicts, h is a
nectar friend iu the country
-han Jack Campbell.

The News from Europe—The attempt to
Wow up Buckingham palace by supposed Fenians is not yet sufficiently authenticated to be

fully credited. It it proves to be

will*
aken in conndction with the assassination ot
M/*Gve iu Canada, excite no inconsiderable
reeling agaiusfc the authors of these outrages.
Nothing can justify them, and even the injontestab e fact that less violent means have
failed to induce the British government to
heed the just demands of Ireland goes but
little way in cxtenuatiou of crimes that
ought to be strangers to the 19th centuiy.

their votes iu favor of prohibition,
anil six against.
I’rof Norlhrop of Yale College is again
mentioned ns a candidate for tho United
Sta'es
Sonatorship in Connecticut.
Tin. number or
in the second

deposited

troops
military
district, comprising the States of North and
South Carolina, is 2,200.
Military government
Is only a respectable police force under
Gen.

C.ioby, nfter

all.

The Democrats of Osage, La Salle
county
I’)., last Tuesday elected a colored m.m to the
ofiice of j ustice of peace.
Mr. Johnson says ho shall make no
appointments till the conclusion of

imp;

more

the
will

uchoicnt
trial.
He probably
m-ike very lew indeed after that event.
Senator Fowler ot Tennessee is a suitor for
the hand of one of the President’s
daughters.

true it

Vicinity.

that

juries

came

to

St.

not fiad persons guilh
who were accused of capital offences, no
matter how strong the evidence might be, and
tlieiewas practically impunity for crime. The
same humane feeling is beginning
to affec*
juries who are called to decide upon the guilt
of alleged murderers, so that it is apparently
in the interest of good order and the safety
of socety that the death penality
should be
abolished.

exceed the

of S1000. Gov. Chamberlain accordingly selented Mr. A. H. Bicknell
of Bostcn, a native of Maine and now but
thirty-two years of age, who has certain y performed the task with scrupulous fidelity. The
portrait, which is of life-size and two-thirds
leDgth, has been received at the Capitol and
not

on

It is hot an
endeavor to

“poring on

tbc face.
luuud the man

Divinely through all hlndiuucc

iud it.”
As Whittier happily observes of another of
bis portraits, “It is the lace of the speaker at
Gettysburg and the writer of the second inaugural.” Behind what was commonplace in
his ieatures, we can seem to discover all that
was good and all that was great in Abraham
Lincoln. It indicates the “informing spirit of
the man within.” We could wish that the

portrait had been of full length to correspond
with that of Washington iu the rotunda, but
as the work has progressed
under the supervision of the governor, we assume that there
were, good reasons for having it as it is.

George G Stacy. Esq., for several years our
courteous and popular State Librarian, has
b en commissioned and qualified as Deputy
ScCietary of State in place of J. H. Cochrane, Esq., whose appointment to a position in
the office of ihe supervising architect at
Washington you have before noticed. Mr.
Cochrane will reoort himself at Washingtou
foribwith, but expects to he employed chiefly
in Portland, Wiscasset, Bath and Bangor; also
iu Augusta, in case the Togus Asylum should
he rebuilt. He has already evinced such decided taste and skill for the duties pertaining
his mw position, that he cannot iail to
make an efficient aid.
Hon. J. T. Woodward has received the ad
interim appointment as State Librarian, and
the Governor has signified his intention to
name to the council, at their next
fill the vacancy occasioned by the
resignation of Mr. Stacy.

present his

session,

to

Bishop Neally
church in this city

officiated

St.

at

Mark’s
last Sunday, and administered the rito of confirmation to fourteen candidates, who, through the laying on of hands,
became admitted to the full privileges of the
church.
It is said that the A. & W. Sprague Company, like McClellan’s army, seriously contemplate a “forward movemeut” in their operations on the Kennebec. At all evems, they
have decided to rebuild, on an enlarged plan,
the somewhat extensive machine shop destroyed by fire last December. But like the redoubtable general above mentioned, they advance in a systematic and scientific manner.
It is pleasant to contemplate our future great-

manufacturing town, and I have no
doubt the enterprise was a “glorious victory.”
The “loyalty of Elia hath never been imness as a

peached.”
The ice embargo having been lifted, our regular facilities for communication with Boston

by water are again established. The steamer
Clarion, connecting with tbc Star of the East
between this city and Gardiner, made her first
appearance yesterday noon.
We patient y wait for the coming of that
“etherial mildness.”
Damon.
I.tt’er

Irom

Washington, D. C., April 20,1868.
SERGEANT BATES.

the Editor oj the Tress:
The lacts about the refusal to allow Sergeant
Bates to plant his flag on the dome of the capiiol are these.
He was escorted from the
bridge by a band of music without any jrecession except a rag-a muffin crowd on the
sidewalk and some tout or five of theDenocratic Club on horseback. On arriving at the
capitol he was informed by Capt Corson—
chief of the capital police—that no public
demonstration could be al owed in the capitol;
but that he and any ot his friends were at
To

dome and
so.

display
Instead, how

as

stupendous humbug

a

tors, or “what Mr. Such-and-such-a-one said at
an evening party the other night," which
may
furnish newsmongers with a little sensational
capital but which has about as much foundation in fact as the greater part of the dispatches
which are sent over the country by veracious
correspondents from this enterprising city.

Without expressing any opinion

as

to

the

final action of the Senate in the matter I can
at least allude to the fair and impartial manner in which that august body has uniformly
acted in the bearing of the case thus far, and
predict that the charges presented againgt Mr.
Johnson by the House of Representatives will
receive a due and proper consideration and
that the action of the Senate will he amply
sustained by the good citizens of the nation.
PERSONAL.

Ex-Mayor

W. W. Thomas, of Portland, arrived here this evening, and has taken rooms
at the Ebbitt House.
Joe Jefferson is having crowded houses at
the Hf tional Theatre where for the past week
hs has been delighting the Washingtonians
with his Rip Van Winkle.
General

Sherman is still in the city in attendance on the impeachment trial.
Hon. J. G. Blaine who has been at home on
a short visit is expected to arrive here to-mor-

Casco.

row.

S?ta

o

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says Saturday last,
while cut hunting a son of Rev. Dr. Balkam
nf that city, received a charge of shot in liis
tirgh, producing a painful, though not dan
g rous wound, by the accidental discharge of
his companion’s fowling ni“ce as be clambered
orer a log behind young Balkam.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

|

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Tuesday evening

with appropriate formality. Mure than twenty five hundred invitations were issued, each

gentleman being permitted

to

take

as

ladies as ho chose. The crowd was very
and the occasion a great success.

many

Urge

Mb. Dickens, on tho the occasion of his last
reading in New York, was suffering so much
from an inflamed foot that his physician was
ohl ged to
accompany him on the stage. The
audience was apprised of his illness by printed
cards distributed at the door.

TERM—GODOARD, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—Court came in at 9 o’clock when
were rendered in the following cases:
31—James Jennings v. James Stafford. Assumpsit for work done on a house. T e deleuce was
that Mrs. Stafford owned the property and made the
contract with Jennings, and tint sue had paid him
all except $1.59. Judgment for plaintiff for $36.44.
Williams.
o’Pmnell.
No 32—Joseph A. Cross v. James Woods appellant. Ac'ion for slander. Iu the Municipal Court
judgment was rendered for plaintiff, giving him $10
and costs. Judgment tor defendant.
G’Donne 1.
Wiliam*.
No. 37—John S. Miller v. Hiram J. Rand, appel-

judgments
No.

lant.

Assum sit

We learn from the Bath Times that on Monday Mr. William C. Lord of B rch Point lost
his pocket h iok containing $1,700.
He par
chased a ticket for Brunswick at the Bath
ticket office and supposed that he returned his
money to his pocket. He thinks that lie must
have missed putting it pronerlv in his pocket,
and that it dropped either on the depot grounds
or in the car.
At any rate when he arrived in
Brunswick it was missing. Tuesday the pocket book was found on the railroad with the
papers all in it, but whul'y minus the money.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The subscribers to the capital stock of SomCompany are notified to meet
Hall in the town of Anson, on
Tuesday, the 12th day of May, A. D. 1808, for
the purpose of perfecting the organization of
said company.
erset Railroad
at Carabessett

WALDO

COUNTY.

The town of Thorndike v ited last Saturday,
to subscribe ten thousand dollars to the stock
of the Belfast & Mousehead Railroad Company, by a vote ot 118 yeas to 53 nays.
—The reports of the result of the late rice
harvest in Bengal are very favorable. The
price of rice is low, and the prospects of the
new

crop are good,
—Robert Collyer says when a man gets married at forty-five, he soon becomes
very sorry
that he did uot do it before.

on a

memorandum lor

$22, given

plaintiff. The deleuce was that it
by
Kelley
was not a negotiab e piece ot paper, and that it was
not to be transferred by Iveliey to a third per.-on.
Judgment in the Municii al Court was rendered lor
plaintiff. Judgment tor plaintiff for $20.88.
O’Donnell.
Carleton.
The Court then proceeded to call the docket of new
entries, alter which it adjourned to Thursday morning, at which ti » e it will try one case, trans'erred
trom the S. J. docket. Court will then adjourn til
to

one

the first

Tuesday in May.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—John Farry, Michael Lawless and
were before the court, charge i wit'. the
larceny of a lot of c >rn. They were found g dlty
and fined $1 with one-third of the costs each.
George L Swasey, for violation of the city ordinance relating to billiard halls.
He pleaded guilty
to having allowed his saloon to remain op.n af'er the
time designated by law lor c'osing, and paid a lino
of $10 and costs.
John McMerriman, for keeping a public gin mill.
A judged guilty and fined $50 and costs. Appealed
to higher court.
anotncr lad

Dedicatiou of the
Jerusalem Temple.
The dedication of tire Hew Jerusalem Tem-

High street, yesterday afternooD,drew
ple
a large crowd, the house being packed in every part, and many came away not being able
on

The ceremonies were ingain
tensely interesting and very appropriate. The
following was the order of services:
1. Voluntary: Organ and Choir.
2. Beport of the Building Committee, and
delivery of the keys to tue Church Committee.
3. Presentation of a bible for the pulpit by
twelve little boys of tbs congregation, bought
with their own money
Chant by twelve little
girls of the Sunday School Choir. Selection
123.
“Forever, O Jehovah, the Word is establishin the heavens.”—Ps. cxix. 89.
4. Invitation, followed oy Silent Prayer.
5. Beading of the 100-h Psalm, by Bev. A.
Silver of Salem, Mass.
6. Chant. Selection 189, from Is. n, 2.
“And it shall come t > pass in the last days—”
7. Iiesponsive reading by minister am! congregation. Selections 162 and 163: Ps. cxxxii
and cxxii.
8. Invitation to worship and Lord’s Prayer.
9. Beading of a'portion of the Prayer of
Solomon at the Dedication of the Temple—1
admittance.

to

vih.
VOLUNTARY.

10. Dedicatory Address, by Bev. S. F. Dike
of Bath.
11. Hymn.
B.essi-d city, heavenly Ra’em,
'Vision d-arof peace and'love,—
12. Sermon, I y Bev. Wm. B. Hayden, from
the following text:
Ex. xxv., 40—“And look that thou make
them after their pattern, which wa > Ehewed
thee in the mount.”
13. Anthem. Bey. xix, 6. Selection 267.
“Allelulia. for the Lord God omnipotent

reigneth.”
14. Benediction.

An able and eloquent lecture was delivered
in the evening, by Biv. James Beed of Boston.
Subject: “The True Christian Idea of God.”
We regret that we have not time or space to
publish Mr. Hayden’s sermon in full, as it was
full of interest, eloquence and instructionDwelling as he did on the pattern shown in
the Mount, and the many revelations given on
the Mountains, it presented ibe fact wi h powei
and significance, that a lifting up of the mind,
aD elevation
of thought, and an elevation o
feeling is necessary in order to become proper-

ly recipient of communications from Heaven.
fongr-

M

H Stanwood. Providence
do
D lialpb,
do
J H Murphy,

Reports of an exciting character having
been currently circulated resnecting alleged
insecurity in the construction ot the North
Sctiool House, the undersigned, with the advice of His Honor, the Mayor of the City, met

do
W Schwab,
CP Paine,
do
do
G Hews, Chicopee
C N Colt n,
'v Hans,in, Baltimore
do
Master Wi lie,
S J ( arrnli,
do
Master
d0
Bennie,
J C Aldeu, Boston
( o
G Grav,
E A Phaleli, do
Allred
&
I T Drew
w,
M E Burr.ll Corinna
i-s Forsailli. El’swoith
G A B ns .n * w.
T Johnson, Is Por d
WintVpE
G S J?uder, Hallo well
c J Chapman, Brunswick
U. S. HOTEL.

the afternoon of the 21w inst.. far the purpnse of examining, and reporting the condition
of said huiUl'n". ai d beg leave to submit the

on

The hard gravel stratum which forms the bottom of the excavat on. is peeu’iarly adapted
for the foundation of tV edfic^, The wal's,
in every re-pect, are thoroughly built, ana
there is no settiem nt or division in slid w ills.
We are also ot the unanimous oninion that
the alarming stories which have been so in
dustrious y reported respecting the dangerous
condition of the building, had their origin in
the mere natural shrinkage of a portion of the
floor timbers, creating a separation of the plastering of ceilings from the angle with the walls,
a disaffection however, which always occurs
in liewlv erected buildings; in this ease, however, it is not so apparent as might be exneeted with the accumulation of so many timbers.
With this statement of fact it is to be hoped
tlia' such oi ogr citizens a- may he interested,
will f’el assured that the budding, as respects
its safetj, is all that could '■ de wed.
Geo. M Harding.
G. W. Randall.
Chas. H. Howe.
S. C. Chase.
Chas. R. It dost.
Portland, April 22d, 18G8.
A New Idea.—We were considerably amused
the other day at a conversation between three
boys,—two on one side and one opposite on
Exchange street. One of the two cried out to
one across. “Jimmy, come over here and
what a bully chaw of tobaccy I’ve got!”
When his companion quickly and indignantly

ibe

see

added, “Taint his’n neither, Jimmy, it is Billy
Shephard’s!” We know that chews of tobacco are often begged, but never before heard
that they were returned after being used.
There is

Mfrirt M

tutions,

window five feet in diameter. There are
three broad and easy t ntrances to the church,
one through each tower and one through the
vestibule on a level with the vestry. The vestibule is 58 feet long and 9 feet wide. The vesrose

try is in the basement, and is 55 feet in length
and 42 feet in width, with ten foot posts in ihe
clear. In the rear ot the vestry is a circle
room 22 feet square, and a class room
ot the
same dimensions on the opposite side.
Between the two is a library room. The vestry
is heated by two portable furnaces set in the
wall. Over this is the audience room, which
is 05 feet in length and 55 feet in width. It is
reached from the vestry

by twoflights ol'stairs,

each five feet in width. It is divided into nave
and a isle by columns and archrs that support
the roof.

A flat ceiling is thrown across the
nave and frescoed iu paDels with blue ground
work and golden stars. There are 114 pews,
which have drab cushions, and there is a black
anl red carpet on the floor. The interior of
the audience room is finished with brown ash
and black walnut, and the pulpit is of black
walnut, and made to conform to the style of
the church. Over the vestibule is a small gallery, reached by a stairway from the tower.
The rooms are all ventilated, both through
the cbimnies and towers.
This church is built of wood, sanded grey,
and the whole cost, exclusive of ih“ lot, is

$13,000.

We understand that the city have
given this Society the bell oa the engine house
near by, which they will exchange tor a
larger
one for their church, with the
understanding
that arrangements shall be made to have it
ruog at times of fires. This is an excellent idea,
and one that will meet with the favor of all.
Arrival

Austrian.—Steamship

Austrian, Capt. Wylie, irom Liverpool April
9.h, arrived at this port at 10 o’clock Wednesday evening, bringing 33 cabin and 335 steerage passengers and

large cargo.
April 16th, passed Bremen barque Hedivig,
a

lat. 49 10, Ion. 47.
We are under otdigations to the purser of
the ship for files of p:\pers and other favors.
This is the last steamer from
Liverpool for
this port the present season. The next steamer of this line, the Hioernian, will
go to

Que-

bec.
Pleasant.—No matter how cold, raw
damp
blustering, disagreeable aud unhealthy the’
weathe. has been for the past week, one such

day as yesterday

will fully offset the
whole,
and make us all the more happy for havin'*
had it unpleasant heretofore. It is stran<*e to
see whal an effect it has upon
people. Instead ol being met with a scowl, a simp* of
the shoulders and the disagreeable remark of
“cold weather lor the time of year,”
yesterday
you were greeted with a genial smile, a hearty
shake of the hand, and “isn’t this a delightful
a

day?”
Large Leather £*ale.—Mr. F. O.
Bailey
sold at auction Tuesday afternoon, at the Patent Leather Factory on Grove
the fol-

street,
lowing invoica of unfinished leather:—315
sides first quality patent leather, to C. H.
Breed & Co., at 20 cents per foot; 24 sides first
quality enameled leather, to C. J. Walker &
Co., at 18 cents per foot; 30 sides pebble grain
leather, to C. H. Breed & Co., at 15 cents per
foot; 20 sides calf skines, to C. H. Breed &
Co., at 12 cents per foot; 950 pounds splits, to

J. Cowie, at 42 1-2 cents per pound.

Bemember the Grand Vocal and Instrumental Concert to bo given at Mechanics’Hull
this evening by the pupils of the
Academy of
the congregation of Notre Dame. It will be
an

entertainment,

an

feature

one

of

which will be Mrs. Curtis’s lively little play
“The Spirit of Seventy-Six, which has attracted so much attention iu Boston lately. If the
report is true, a pleasant evening entertainment may

be

confidently expected

in about

Personae—Mr. George W. Drisko, of the
Machias Uuion, arrived iu town yesterday and
will remain for a day or two. Mr. Dri-ko’s
services in promoting a commercial “reciprocbetween Portland and Machias should not
be forgotten by our merchants, who if they
consult merely their own interest will send
him home with his pockets full of advertisements.

excellent musical entertainment.

Uilcs,

LB

W

SP Sands jr,

tion lor
a

some time, probably distilling whiskey,
quantity of which was loundon the premises

and was also seized. The article is pronounced to be of lup.-rior quality.
Theatre.—The “Sea of Ice” was played
last evening at Deeriug Hall, and gave great
satisfaction. It will be played again to-Dight,
and we should advise all that like a play of
this kind to

it

see

by

all means.

Business

Items.

Get some of that wonderful Cement now at
the Inventors’ Exchange, No. 203 Congress
street.

aplSJtt

Constitution Water is a certain cure for
Diabetes and all diseases of the IC dneys. For
sale by all druggists.
marl6eod3m
Inhaling Woodworth’s Flor del Espiritu
Santo
eminds us of gentle zephyrs laden
with delicious odor, wafted from some far off
clime where the rich air redounds with rare
and fragant perfume.
This enchanting ex

daily gaining

tract is

favor.

Sold everywhere.

apiSeodlw
Cotton & Murphy’s minstrel troupe is one
of the best in the United S ates, and from the
way that City Hall was crowded last evening
we should say that
people understand it. It

pleasing entertainment,

chock full of
lun, and the auiouut of minstrel genius that
is displayed by this troupe has no hounds.
was a

Oysters.—Atwood, at
street, is opening live

his saloon on Centre
different varieties of

oysters, among which

are Cape Cod Plants—
the fattest bivalves that have been brought to
this market—Parker's B ly, Shrewsbury, New
York and Virginia. Call at his establishment
if yon wish for a good mess of delicious oys-

MO’lleily,

do

do
do
(lo

pupils of

Adsayer’a Ofllcc, Hostou, Mass.
A BOTTLE OP

received here, in the state »n which
sold in the market,— lor analysis.

on

The comic scene, composed by the
much credit to the wit and talenl
of the young ladies. This evening, the entertainment will be given at 8 o’clock P. M., and
we can promise
all who attend a most agreeable evening.

speaking.

pupils, does

“Poor l oin’s a cold.”
H iv warm s -\-r t o genial sun
Mav look in kindnesson the c.irth,
In Tom Jones’ v ins no chter lig wirm'h

Dispels

the g ooiny

Tt was found to be an excellent, mat-ire 1 Elderberry Wi tie. comparing favorably with the choicest
of ‘-Sambuci wine,” and containing even

of tue acid salts, astringent and valuab c
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
• t has the best
propertiesoi Port Wine, without its
intox eating quality, and in sickness, or as a, beverage, ii sliouui replace the im; orted wines.
mm e moi c

20

ieblldxwttsN

DANA HAYES, Chemist

S.

Ear l
Come at Last l

Long nought

Mains’ Elder

We presume “poor Tom’s” case is not worse
than hundreds who are cured daily hy this
wonderful medicine.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet artito

Cologne,

anj

at

half th

e

aprI8eod&w2w

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found »or sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Growers.
As a Medicine Mams’ Wine is invaluable, belae
among the best, ifuotthe best, remedy for colds and
from the pure
pulmonary
juice ot the berry, and unadulterated byauy imjure
we
can
recommended
it to the
ingredient,
heartily
Sick as MEDICINE.

coinplaints.niaDufactured

To the days ot the azed itaddeth length,
To the ruigluy It a ldeth strength,”
'Tisabnlm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

MAILS’ ELflKKBGRRY lVflN£,
27 SN d&wtt

A Rare

Rar^ain.

undersigned bavin* dispos'd of bis F'our Mill,
S one Dam, and all the water power on sa;d lowei
ham in Alliens Village, now offers for sa e liis Tannery, consist it*' o* Bu 'dines-feet long, by-teet
wide, tho oughty built, in h .un<1 and good c Ufiltiou
(excepting tan pits,) with pood s'list anti a Dam
across the river,and eight acres ot land including river
Also m ucrials now ou the premises for repai r
■"of Pits: wuh new Boarding House, thoroughl'
built and finished through >ut last lall. good spring
of pure water <n cellar and mil supply ot so t water.
The abo e prnpe- ty i-> 1 >cated ^bout one half r-'ile
up river tr.nu the Stoao Dam before m-o tinned, upon wh cli dam a Flour Mill aDd large Lumber Mill is
now in full operation: commenced mining since last
fall.

The above property, if not disposed ol at private
sale before Saturday the ninth day of Mav next, will
be sol-1 at public auction on said day. on ihe p enrses
«t e oV.ui o’clock A M., without le serve. Title perfect Terras eas/.
Also about 4 '0 cords of good Hemlock Bark on
the premises if wanted.
JOHN WAKE,
Athens, Somerset County, State f Maine.
April 7, 18 8.
apr 11-till y may sn

AMERICAN HOUSE.
Boston, ftSasg.
The very in portant and ex’ensive improvment?
which have recentlv been made in this popular hotel, the largest in jvew Enehind. enables the proprietors to offer o Tourists, Families, and the Traveling Public, accommodations an l conveniences supe
rior to any other Hotel in the city.
During the pa-t
summer addition* have been made r.t
numerous
suites ot apartments, w ill bathing r cm*, wa or
clo.'Cis, &c., attached; one ot Tints’ magniticenr passenger elevator.*, thebe?! cv*r constructed,c- tiveys
guosis to tlm upper story of the house in one minute;
the entries have been newly and richly
an I the entire house thoroughly replen'shed and
refurnish d, making it,in aui ts appoint men tt, equal
to any ho el n the country.
M’eh gi aph Office, billiard Halls and Cafe on the
first floor.
LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors.

carpeted

Feb. 1,18G8.

ib4-eod3m

sn

VALUABLE

REMEDY.—“The Vegetable
Pulmonary* Balsam, is one of ifie best medicines t »r Coughs, t;olds and humtonary Complain s,
ever offered to the public
Physicians of the highest respeetabi ity prescribe i', ai o thousands ojfamili s keep it n hand as a siandavd lamily me jicine.
Get tlm genuine. REEI), cUjL'LER & CO., Druggists, Boston, Proprietors.
Mar 33. eod-s^lm
A

HAIR

jRenewer.
It

Restore

tue best article

is

Gray

Ha^r t>

ever

Youthful

r.

It will prevent the Hair from
falling our.
Makes the Hair smooth arulgks-y, anti does not
si am'the t-kiri as ot iers!
«*ur Treatise on the Hair sent tree
l»y mail.
Beware of the nu n rous preparations whhh are
sold upon our repmarion.
LC. P. haLL Sc ()<>.. Nashua N. fl., Proprietors.
sale by all druggists.
April 1.
eod&weowlmsn

S^S^For

Hotel

Avriral**,

ALBION

1IOU3E.

E J Fox, Salem
\V H Staples, vcw Y rk
C A Page, Mechanic H -ils
C \V < ut.er, Westbrpjk
M Coffin,
do
P J mill,
do
I Moulton. W^vnc
D Byron, Yarmouth
A G Mirdou, Joruiah
*1 West, Belfast
J P ay, BiJdef id

E B Bean, Watery Me
J Barker, Yarmouth
A O B .rker, no
vV K Ma >’cs, Saco
E I) Ma iling, boston
J Harlin,
do
H J Mclnto h,
do
H H Hutu, Brunswick
A O Wotidrid<To do
H J Sant r.l. Bangor
L S Messer,
do
COMMERCIAL H'USE.
L
So Paris
L Moore, Ellsworth
M:lllboro
J p Sarg n
Amcsbury
GW Richard«, Camden
W L u\>rijii,
ornish
C It ^v a•s*in,
do
J Hoi and, Limerick
J b B yant, Bnxfon
S Y yng dr. F.ummgton
S J J mcs. Bo- on
Jl W St tides, Saco
E M Pork ns. N Bedford K B
do
Smith,
R Wdo rehouse, L merick J Hobson,
do
J V Carter & 1, Ma no
J Parker, G rham
S C Stanley, VYimhrop
A H Noiiis, Oldtown
E w Jackson, G nham
E L ine,
do
A N Rmiser, Bo ton
E Rig y,
do
G M Stev ns, Wes* brook J B Twist,
do
L M Sini Ji, AUr -d
M ss Johnson. Paris
E Perkins. Pa ten
W Sanb. rn, Dost n
W P Foster, New York
Mrs B irker & c, do
S A Rico. Maine
J>F Bright.
do
W Downing, Kennebunk
J
orkinp, uo
vV Rumety. J mesport
R Ldiby, Su iwhegan
B F Hinckley, Ge u-gor’n B F P.’il .rick, Newficld
B •• Phinii y, .lour, s e: D R Bearee Newbury^orl
E R pes,
G H Wcym .u h, do
do
o M Neal,
do
C Dc.-aborn, Boston
B
M II wey,
C A Srai'l, Gt Falls
do
W H Bl ni,
N F w bite, Ban :or
do
G A Phillips, Waterville E N Fowler,
do

We;zjer,

£ 5J1,1,111’.

CITY HOTEL.
W II Chambers, Boston
TI Merrill, Maine
K S Scott & 1, Ne^ York F
do
W W pr t,
D
Rjcklaud
F A
Seighi,
do
do
G O Cl fford, Augnsia
O H VVijgin.
T M Chittenden, N York G W Drake, R »ekland
M H SLepheis u, do
SO Wi e ler, Limerick
A E Lieiiigstou. do
J S -anborn, Lewiston
D C- flln, Lovell
li li H ill, Windham
s Evans. Standish
E T Stc irns, do
W II laisied, Baltimore A II Curtis, H.irpswell
T Ic Rice, Builin Min
J M Vianet1, Wilmington
J II Johnson, S .co
J j,n*j .>n, Wiiidl am
E v Marks, Bill imorc
III monmson. Bangor
N S Hackcft, Presque Isle W N Hinckley,
Phillips
C Y uug, Waterf'oid
Mrs Wiley, F.yeburg
Mrs Stearns, L ved
D Pratt, ilaiTjsjn
J Boodp, So Dedtmm

Cchadbourne,

PREBLE BOPSE.
F Lamprey, Boston
do
S X Kugsr,
B H jwBid, New Volk
H P Brigham, do
J W Hunt, Boston

J W Hudson, do

J ltowand, Philade’phia
E D Raymond, Chicago
L M Itoobius, Rockland
J x R trors, Bancor
X Xauilerbauin, N York

S Sharpley,

do

Street,

r2ITe irsaterVt1,e'

Aprtl

will flud It to their advant ige to examine
belore purchasing elsewhere.

Mock

ou

Orders carefully and prompt-

ly filed.
T. T. Ordway.

Mr. .las. H. Thorne, aged

C. V. Bos worth.

April 23,18.8. d6w

M‘s Eli-b*‘b- *“•<••* Jos

R^kM^trio, SSOCT v^sMr

CUSTOMERS

EASTERX

died.

[Transcript ropy.

H°Ward WiU'8- °r Braiu

PASSENGERS,
_

In the Austrian, Irani Liverpool— C Kirkpatrick,
Mr and Mrs Whallcy. Mrs S ewart, Miss Y «ies, M
A Yales Mr Lipscomb Ensign bvme. Miss M&cdonnell. Mrs MaoiounelJ and servant J A Robertson
Mrs Howley and son, Mons Deanbels, M..ns Hicke,
Mr Hutchison. Mr Mnir. Mr G.linour, Cornet Ween?
Ensign Sherwood Mi and Mrs Blddkcjmb, Kob r
Gray. Koleit Grav, Mr Fink, C U Eaton, MissS (
Boyd, Cape Hcoonakl, Cept Molb;ook. wile and twe
eliildien, 0 Math:son. Wm Coo .e, « apt II On Mrs
W S Hale. Mr vv illiamson J G rtolmes, Mr Wo d
ward, and 335 others in tho steerage.

EVERY SISTER
sec that her lather an l
ouce and secure a ;>
>licy ia the

XAMK

SR“!4

CONNECTICUT

PtHTlWATIOli

Moro Cas le.New York.. Ha.ana.April 2:
Merrimack.Hew York..Bio Jaactro..April £

Mutual Life Insurance Company,

Belgian.Portland ...Liverpool—April

America.New York..Bremen.Apr! 2
Ci y ot London.New York.. iverpool
.April 2
feuropa.New York. .Glasgow_April 28
S otin.Nhw Yovk..Liverp ol....April c
Minnesota.Now York..Liv rpocl.. ..April 2:
J’agle .New York..liavana.Apii* 3<
Ateppo.New York. .Liverpool... .April oG
Austrian.Portland.. .1" erpool.May 1
Virginia.New Yon...Liverpool.May 2
Villede Paris.New Yo»k..Havre.May <
Citv oi 1 al iinore..Ncw York. .Liverpool_May •.
Arago.New You..Aspinwall....May f

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

..

Miniature

Almamic.April

One of the Olde-t, Largest
panics in the country.

and most Reliable Com*

Accumulated

Assets

918,000 000 00.

Over

y Dividends f>r twenty years have averaged
more

23.

Sun rise?.
5 06 I Moon sets. 7..'0 PM
Sun sets.6.51 I Hi«b water.11 45 AM

Brothers

SHOULD
go at

DKFAKUiKK OF Oi'fcAA MfA>l>RS.

than 50 per cent.

B.

1

PLUMMER & SONS,
General Agents

MAKIN K NEWS.

Maine and ihe

Por

Briluh

—01

PORT OP PORTLAND.

No.

Ofllce

CLEARED.
^learner Franconia.Sherwood. New York—Henri
Fox.
Stli "Walton, J J Call, Savannah—Littlejohn A
Chase
Sch Wnitney Long, Hajes, Windsor, NS, in bai

last.

FROM

Ar at

Sagua.

MERCHANTS’ EXCIIANfJE.

New York 22d barque Lucy A Nickels, from

Havana 101b, brig Marshall Dutch, C -omb.%
Portland; tch Henry, troxu Mac bias; 13th. brig lie/
Burnham, McLellan, Portland, iTtli, barque no
teous. horn Liverpool; brig Frank L Allen, iron,
Baltimore; sch i.otne, Henlev, Portland
Ar at Mat an /.as t-t i, brig Fdw H Kennedy Geyer
Portland; l.tli brig Hje Hongbton. Morton. Nov.
York; 13th. sch \V ug- <>i the Morning, McFailanJ.
Boston; utb. brig Selma, Uap^cuny, I’m Portland;
Fanny Lincoln. New York.
S*d 16th brig Ke>stone, tor Sagua; sch U Curt ss,
Ar a»

Richard.-on, Portland.
Ar at Lurdcnas Kith, sch Mary E Staples, ironPortland; 13lh, barque Carlton, Trecuriiu, N York
sch L II Gibson, do.
Froighifc—Clcdng steady ; tending upward. At
ouiports lor Nort i! uatteras—sugar $10 a li
per
liud molasses, $b. Chartered
sch Kathleen tc
load at Caibar.en tor Port aud, molasses at $3 per
bhd; sch Maine Law, at Havana tor New V ork, with
sag r at $2 pr tox brig Leo Burnham a Sagua loi
Philadelphia, molasses at $t>. barque Deborah r enneil. at Cabainen for do, sugar at $iu; brig Sojhic,
at Cardenas ror uo,
Sch C C Clark, ol Poit
nebunk in lfcGJ, has been
York.

Prariorct,

Till—

30

Exchange Street,

PORTIAND.

April 23,

JanlSti

dun lo-Utf

4500 Bu. Yellow Mixed Corn

and, *21 tons, bu ll at Ken
sold to W S Crook, ot hew

SnufTi

Catarrh, Headache, Rail Breath, Kloa
iiesn. A.dluua, Hroachiti-, ('ought*,
E>rafjic»», Ac.,

i>
hc*

And all disorders

resulting from C Ids in
Head, Throat an -I Vocal O* grans
This Remedy does not
1>* y Up,” a Catarrh but
I, j»t>& !$* it; irecs flie heau oi all olfen-ive
malter quickly rein »vin: Bad Breath an I Headache;
I

an

i

ty-M
is so mild
that it positive y

a

ami burning brat in Ca
and agreeable in its elfeets

*»olh<‘«

c^rrli;

CURES WTTHOUT SXEEZI'SG!
As a Troche ^owder, isp ensant to the tasie.
and never nau-eafes; wliei
twallowed, instantly
to
the Throat and

v

>cal organs

a

Delicious ^cusafion of Coolness and
Comfo:

t.

Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho

world!
<*afc, Reliable a id only 15 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,

Try

it!

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

W. W.

Wlrpple&Co, Porihmd. Genera1 AgentslioWale Agts, Gc~. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J. NV. Perkins Sc co, W. F. Phillips
V.

&

o, H. H.

Hay,Portland.

Nov U-SNeod&\v6m

AND OTHER

EEOURITIEi AND VALUABLES.

40 State

Deposit Vaults,

SSI., Boston.
LEE, HIGGINSOM & Co offer lor U*n»\ Safes
indd?. their Vaul a at rates from #2) to $10) per
annum.
They alsooffei to receive, on Special Depjsit. as B ulecs. secariiies of persons living in the
Cv*u try or triveling
abroad, Officers of tho Army
I
N iV', M isters ot Vessc s, ami other-*. Circulars
on ap dication
llENUY LEE, Manager.

an

eontiiuing tall particulars, forwarded
to

Boston,Mar 13, 18G8.-SNeod.&wly

Most

Popular Medicine in the World
HENDRICK’S

DK.

DlSAVItRS.
ALiff, troin lteinedios, which was
Hiatrch, has bten got oiT and is no*
Brookhn, discharging. She is kept irce by a

Brig Hiram
ashore at Long

steam pump.
Sell S T (Jerrison. from Providence for Gardiner,
with paper stock; is sunk at the mouth oi the iien-

Cargo Sell. Arctic, landing at Central Wharf.
ALSO, IN STORE,
2000 Bu. Michigan White aud Am*
her Wheat in Bags and Bbis.
FOB SALE

UP1IAM

Restorative

—

Berry, Bradle\,
Pliikweplua.
FERNANDINA—Cld 11th, sch Wa chman, Smith
t’lcv.ueuoe.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 14ih, sch Tahmiroo, Cole

rtOSU)!'.

GElRGSTOWN,SC—Ar 14th, sch Nellie

v 11liable Hoo’s and Herbs, tne who e forming a most
ifFectu d Tonic beautiful A p»ciiz<r, and graf
t'll Si in n i «i u t, imparling tone to ilic Stomach and
digest ion and <- caiili and 'ircugtb to the whole
system. Price $l- Prepared by

THUS, G. CORING, Apothecary,
March 7.

(Opnoaitc

S

ihe

T& i tlSN

Post Office.)

die *vj*. New Voik.

PnirerRal
speedv
all Nervous Diseases,
the
completely an pei mauently cured

nrnlgiii Pill, is
for Neuralgia and

a

or

sale, ceriain and

severest eases aie
in a very short lime. Neuralgia in the lace or head
s utterly bani-hed in a lew hours.
No (orm of nervous di>ca-o withstands its
magic influence. It lias
the unqualified approval of many eminent
physiIi contains nothing injurious totlie most delcians.

icate system. Sold everywhere
Sem on receipt of
81 and two postage slumi s.
TURN Kit & CO., 120
Trein;hi 1 Street. Bosk n. Mass., proprietois.
Kttr salu h.i W. K Phillips &
Co.,
Portland, Me.
*

July

18.

eod&wlysn

ITCH !

ITCH ! !

SCRATCH !

ITCH lit

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH 1
In from 10 to 48 hours.
wiienton’s Ointment cures " lie Itch.
•lie,■!«„>« Oin mm
emes
Hall Ithcuni.
w nfjtfoiiN Oiuliiidut
Ti ller.
cuics
U healou’t. ^liniuanat cures Bn her* Itch
m ikmIoiiN Ouiiuient
cures
livcij liiud
of 11 u i3i r liltc iWeg c.
T rice. 50 cent* a
box; by m dl, t;o cents. Ad ires*
\\ i.KKS &
FOXTEK, No. 170 \Va>biiigton Street,
Bo ton, Mas*. For sdo by all Druggists.
September 26* eod&wlv

Batchelor's stair Dye.
Tills splendid Hair Dye is the best m the world.
The only tr ie and perfect Dve—Hirmless,
Reliaole,
Instantauo >us. No disapp itument. No ridiculous

Remedies the ill effects«u Bad Dves Invi »and leaves the bair soft and beautiful bliclcor
brown. Sold by all Diu*gi>ts and Perfumers:
and
properly npplU d at Batchelor’s Wig Factory l« Bond
street, New York.
lints.

orates

Providence.
2* tb, &eii8

Wave, <*ro
Cid20ili,

jautlsjsdly

BITtTrs

“or

^Siivcu««.

Marriage

and

1

HOUGHTON,

Philadelphia,

Pa.

R

ppl!ng

Sleeper. West Indies.

barque Andaman, of is, naiauzas.
brig L P Swctt, ior Caidenas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2.dll, scti Mary E Long,
Cid zlst
SGI i*th,

Hauiy, Caid

Howard

Association,

an

d&\v3m

ADAMS.
ap23J2w

Plate and Extra Mops Beef, for
K ANDAT.L, bM EK V & CO

RBI S.
a

apr23ilw*

«lo by

136 Commercial Mieet.

Clover Seed.
BAGS prime (lover Seed, for sale by
KAjsDALL, EMERY & CU
126 Commercial bireet.
apiiSdlw*

\IvH

For Philadelphia.
The»egutar packet s houner Br^adfield, C ipt. Cioweil, having two third*

mPii

if h

J/fflk

r cargo ei gaged, will sail. n Saturday night, April 2Dih. b or freight apd NIlKER-'ON & CO.,
to
piy
liirce uuoia Lorn the corner of Market and • onimerdal btre.ts, rortland.
apr23d3t

-/Al.VlLv

"Mfc

Bible

toi Trinidad.
eba YORK—\r2»h

brigs Virginia, Wcod,

ciaiion, on IhuisJay, the 7th day oi v»ay nexr, at 3
o’cloc P. M.
R. H. HI.vKLEY, Kcc. sec.
Portland, April 23,1W>8. did

For Sale

Lvra, Haskell, New York.

PAWTUCKET—^ hi zOib. sch Lake, Mills, tor
New York.
> E\V POUT—Ar 20tli. brig Geo E Prewo.t, Mill*,
\ malbaven ior Phdadt-lpbiu ; schs Boa/ Brown,
Rockport ior Petersburg. Am L’bie Snow, Thoma?ton loi uo. Packet, Grant. Portland fjr Brandtord,
Ct. Aaa S Alien, L>wen, Pemb.oke lor New York;
Caro ine C. Harris, Calais lor do; Champ on, Chirk
Pembioke for do; Gen l'eavey. Am ."trong, Lubec
:oruo, Andrew Pet is. H'gg.us. Portland ior New
Yor-\; Corvo, Pickering. Rockland

ior uo:

Minnie

Cobb. Ingrah un, Rondout lor Boston; lluwbodt.
D unton, BootLbav tor Philadelphia.
bade l 20.b, >. as Caroline & Cornel’a, Crow'ey,
Some, set ior New Yoik, Mora A Sawyer,
Providence u r Pb.ladel]>tna: Pilot, > adi, Rocklana
<*r New York; Free Wind Frisbic, fm Portland lor
do; Hcnr o ta. Clark, Rockport lor Norfolk; Union
Flag, vi aloney, Providence »or Bucksville. SO: PS
Liiicsey, Emery. Portland ior New York ; Now Ztaand. < ook, Rockland lor do; Smau Center, Fales.
Tiwmasion lor New York; H S Lewis, BrackKy
Union, Oaf Leader, Allen, ami Bav Stale L'aiie,
R ickland tor do: Re lington, inegor», do • >r Savan
hi
New Globe, Bray, ini Pori land lor New York.
Malabar. Shuie, nom Lb land tor Rondout; Sarah
Wo./ster, Leland, S Uivan 'or Bnitim re.
FALL Hi v hi;—Ar zlst, sci s Medi rd,
Spencer
Portland, Baltimore, Dix, Rod Beach, Me, lor Portland.
>

Keeii,

NEW BEDFORD—Sid 21st lust, sch Willie Perry,
French, Fall Fiver.
tiOLMEs* HOLE—Ar 20tli. schs Cirroll, Bancrot
New Yor* for Salem; T J Hill, Chase, Lanesvdie
Iona. Pillsbarv New York for
Salisbury; Yau BuSc ive-, Calais Ior New Haven.
STON—Ar 2ist, sli j> Electric Spark,

Leach, lm

Cld 1st, s hs H B Bascom, Robinson. Wilming
tou Alpine, E iiot. Bath.
Cld 22d, tdup Harri.-buig. Pavitt, St John, NB
sclisCbas E llollier, Mitchell, Jacksonville
Aduie
Fuller, ben ersiu, Georgetown. S
Ucoin Ranger
Clark. Bangor; Clia.lo te Ann, Chanda*
Sld22d, barq .es Aua Carter, M B S^e^on; brig
J Lei jliton.
gLOUlESTER—Ar 21st. s b M W Bates, McFarland. Boston for Georgetown.

Rockland’.

NEWBU UYPOKT—Ar zist, sch Saxon, Hatch.
Rondout.
PORT^MOFTH—Ar 2 th, schs Char ie & Willie,
Thomas. Elizabcthpcrt ; Eastern Belle, Kllburc,
FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid lm Yokohama Feb It), ship Jas F Patten, Percy, Akval*.
At bnanghae Feb 19, ship Joh L Dimmo tk, Win
cbe 1, lire barque Nabob, Cobb, lor New York. Idg;

anil o.l:eis.
Ar Hong Kong Feb 24. ships Franklin, Bnrgl y.
and Sumatra, Kinsman unc; oar
Parse©, Soule,
Ur San Francisco, teels
0 in full.)
At S.ngapore 4.1i ult. ship Faraway, Luce, lor Bos
ton n a
\v «ia s
Passed Apjicr Feb 24. ship Sea Flower, Talbot, f n
Zel>ee lor New York.
Sid lm Buenos Ayres Feb 9th. barques Carrie E
L ug » ark, and Uosca Me *, Pomeroy, An werp;
l.th, Charlotte A Litt elield, Nichols, do; lull, Sa.;
aduboc. Canto », Brad s; <2 i. brig Torrent, Gould,
lor —; zfitii. D s Soule, Soule, Boston
In port Feb 24. barque Norton Stover, Stover, tor
London
Hone, M scs. Ironsides. Tupley ; Keym p r unc;
stone, Whidden, and Lt(l \V D uge,
br.j.8 Ccrriemes. Lord, irom 15. ston, ar l»th, unc
Frank lark, liarstow an Es-ex. sleeper, di
Ar at M on lev did Feb 29, bi ig Aloe Roger* .Tones
New Yor.; ^arc’.i 5. shp We.t rn ChKc Gilmore
do (has bei n repot ted! st.; 5th, sell Ward J
15 girt, Portland l«tb, br g l>os Albinas Loin
ar.io,
do; I >tb,sell Anna Lewi*. Dayton. New York, i2ih.
barque May St< t.*ou. Pcndle on, Savannali.
heo 28, barque Annio M Palmer,
Sko held Horn New York,
di.-g.
A r at Dem-'rara 31st
ult, barque Adaline 0 Small,

F..rk'.

ne

'•r.ck ci'tfin ol tilieieJ water.
h<juse convenient tor one genteel
family.
For particulars enquire at 2C Myrtle bt.

EJT'Possession given immediu.eiy.

At C'iiniuegos 3’st ult. brig*
Jacinto, Miller, lor
Boston 3 days; Naiad, Ricliaidson, ror New Y or* in
3 (la- s.
At
14th inst. brig Geo W Chase, Bacon, lor
Philadelphia, Id?; sobs Ida F Wheeler, Dyer ana
B F Lowell, Leavitt, lor do do.
Cld at St John, NB, 13th lust, sch Lucy. Copp, lor
Wilmington, Nu.

sajrua

SPOKEN

April J9, Int 28 28, Ion 72, sch Carrie Wells, irom
New Vork for Barucoa.
Ion 73 15. barque Arietta, Irom
April 1 •, lat 37 3
Philadeipli a lor Sa ;ua.
NEW

W.

A0VEBTISEMENT8.
REMOVAL.
THOJIAS,
LAWYER,

\V.

F

Agents Wanted
“PEOPLES B JCK OF B OOBAPHT."

T

JAMES PARTON, the “i’rince o Biographers,” containing I ve^o d«8.in*ut»lied persona ct
ill ages and countries, Wom-n ns we 1 as Men. A
ua msome octavo book ntover 6>o
pa^es, illusrra ed
with 12 be tUgilul Steel Engravings. i>o competition.
A 'Cnts ia$ it bells uster man any book ibev *rer
aoid. Terms lioeial. Send lor desciiptive ircuUr.
A. s. HALE & tO., Huitiord, Conn.
April 23. d&wbw 18

KY

House.

Cash.

to pnrehas
lor Cash, a good house, worth
Iron, 5 to $8,000. Located above Ur.en and
not beyond Brae lieu ots
Ad.iresa
J. HALLIDAY,
Bui 1793, Bui Hand.
April 23. dlw.»

WANT

Waii ted!
SITUATION ns shipping or check Clerk, or In %
Wholesale Grocery or Commission House.
Would tike he situation of a'bi'taut book keeier;m
fact, any good honorable! employment where t can
make a living Pe.-i oi ltlerencc furnish ed
Address C. A. Box 1053.
upr 23 dlw*

A

Nurse Wanted.
cap ible Ameiicnn
ANtoexperienced,
take ihe
two cliiicren.
care oi

Cougrtas Street.

woman

wanted

Applv at
aprz3d3t*

333

LIVERPOOL SALT !
TO -litHIVE
IN ABOUT 20 DAYS, per Ship “Agnes M. Loyitt,

3500 Illuls!
It taken loose from *hlp,
of trucking, and pike will

there will he
be l«»s.

charge

no

DANA Sc co.
April l&Kl&w3wis

Syracuse

Salt!

NOW DISCHARGING
From Sch. “J. MoCloskey,”

and

‘Fishing”
IN

Fine”

“Ctmmon
AND BAGS.

BULK

“BUTTER” in Bbls.
DANA

April 15-d&w3wis

SALT

A

CO.

!_SALT !

'"ountrv Trade and
FOR
duced prices.

Fishing purposes,

at rt*

8.000 Hogsheads Cadiz,
"
1 .OOO
Liverpool,
“

1.000

Syracuse.

Wo would especially recoromen I to the fishermen
the Cadiz Ma't on nci onni of i ■ weight
nml purity, Mid improving the quality f me fish
mote than any other kind in use, producing wo red
filh.

E.

G.

WILLARD,
Commercial tVharf.

d3wU

Arm 16. 1608.

Door

Plates.
YOUR

GET

Poor Plates* Street & Pew Numbers
-AT

A. H. AT W

OOD>$,«ILVEK PL1TCB,
No. 151 Mi Idle Street, (Up Slaira).

CJ8“The largest assortment to bo tountl in the city.
April 18, IfCS. dtt

Pews for Sale.
High

Sired

Church t
No 81 Broad

Stale Hired

« hurt h t
3 Prws iu Gal

1 Few

e

Aisle.
ies
Floor,

Ground

on

rca^nable prices.
aprlldZwis

At

W. ».

DAIS'A.

CABS

HOUSE

!~

MERCHANTS AND OTHERS,

Wishing

to Advertise in the

Horse

Cars,

please apply to me at my Shoe Store,
132 Middle Street.
M. O. PA I.HER.
April!). eodSar
Will

STORE.

OIL
Sperm,

Lard

and

Oi best

Whale

Oils,

qualily.

I.URRICITIIH* OILN of various kinds,
such iis are w r ran tad to srivr satisthct^oi* tor Heavy
and Light Machinery. at lts; co*t than common C-ila.
Sp^rm, A •anuint.ne, and Parajflnc Wax caudit*,
btf^tin lue Market.
WM- A. HI DE,
.....

Jr.,

lias removed t> No. 21 Exchange «t., Thomas Buildhag, over Merchant* Excaange.
uliw

apr 21

a|r23d(l

Book

0,At„'UteYideo
(PBneu Boston.

to l.et.

or

desirable collage. 97 Franklin at:
illy new, Cunaining 9 rooms; a good

very

Mhouse

Rockland.

S (12 sl. sch

of Maine.

m

im

Cumb rk ndUa bor; M A Hencra. Hovev, Sagua
acIis ec ipse, Sn >w Cardenas; Star, Crowell, Philadelphia lor Gardiner: AdU:e, Sliout, do lor Kenne
bunk. Pilot, Nash, and Gem, Arev, Rockland; SA
Reed, Arno'd. Purr laud; Gen «»rant Miller, Fall
River; Ida S Burgess, Rich, New Haven, to load lor
l'once, PR.
NEW LONDON—Ar 201b, sob Pallas, Murcbie,
Rockland lor Norwich.
Sid zoth. s.h Gen uarion, Torrey, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar zlst, sch Inticpid, Bunker

rcii.

Society

annual
cling f this Society will be held At
('HE
•he Looms ot ihe Young Men’s Christian A*so-

nas.

tld *tb, seb
P Ames. Turner. Saco.
Cld 2 Is b ig Aro.»itcok, Bryant, Mat nza*: schs
Annie LelanJ, Bmnett, Aspuivval; A d. Bunker
Brunswick, « a
S u iu relaware Brc kwater l*th, ship Florence
1'reat. f r Antwerp bai«iuc MaryE Libby, Libby,
viaianzas
br.g Minnie Mill r, tor do; Geo E Dale,

eiiimcy.

An Essay for Young Men on the crime oi solitude,
ana the Diseases ami Abuses which create impediments to marriage, with sure means ot rebel. Sent
m veiled
envelopes, free ol charge Address, Dr. J.

SKI L;, IN

Farrajut, Coggins, Ponce;

s, boston
8C'i E McLain.

ii

K’*y iTI") witfl I’ll <lo yon Bond n_ni>
LANGLEY’S HOOT AND HERB
7u ev:
erv instance prove this motto
true. Th*y do good
to every one who use them for Jh
,i„iice Hea lache
Uver Complain!*,
Humors,' 'mp
Bad Blojd, General D.b
lit v, .and all Bilious I’te ases.
GhO.
C.
GOODWIN
& CO.,
mn„0.,,.
marlbd0y8snBoston, and all Druggists.

&
Beef.

.}00
Vil f

BALTI.MOKE—cm 18th,sch Ocean Star, Kenne

dy.

New York.

■Tnrticr»» Tic noulonrrux.
'S,
cure

Treat

Trim, New Yor
• Id Hih
b.-'g *<oamcr, Jordan, Bath.
WILMINGTON—C.d lath, seb Mary Augusta,
Lord, Now ^ ork
ALLXANl 1UA—Sid 18th, schWm Aitliur, An-

Liverpool.

Composed ot Peruvian Dark. Pipsisertca, Chctmmamits Flowers, 7 ho ouyhwort, lJandt'ion. Yt'low
Dock, Mandrake and Sarsaparilla, a* d n any ml er

BY

April 23. 1868.

A

DOMESTIC FORTS.
NEW ORLEANS
Ar I5»h Inst, br.'g Lizzie M
Merrill, U met. .Via tan z as.
Below 15 h, sc F.iuuy Keating, irom Cardenas.
Clil l <th, ship It.a sirg.», Robinson, Boston
Old l*ib, ship Gen Beny, Watt*, Liverpool; bark

B

B X rJh nr ehs !:

California White Wheat,

1500 Bu.

been atlched.

uas

at

Corn aud Wheat

j

Br brig Ottawa Tren irt-m Matanzas tor Portland,
with a cuxgo ot 2 0 birds 13» les sugar consigned tc
Churchill, Browns & Manson, widen was timnd near
Cottybunk aha doned aud was t >wei to Boston b^
steamer Monohasselt, lias been libeled by tbe crew
of the steamer and other parties lor salvage. Tin
master ot the brig declines to allow salvage, a sorting tnat riie was only tcni;-orarily abandoned wiil
the intention of procuring aid, and »» only \vhlin, tc
p-iytheusuaiiatetorserv.ee* rendered. The br t

.ar

My

Hirsute.

Milk

BOSTON.

Luey M. Spear.
Jn Cranberry Isles, April 13, Abram R. Stanley
and Hattie M. Ellis.
In Or ingtom April 1«, G< orge A. Muuroo, ol Bangor. and Ouve S. Rogers, of uvringtun.

Ncversina Weeks Havana.
KeY WEST—Ar zutb, br.g Geo S

known to

0/igiiial

its

0 1

what Todd has shown himself anxious to do—
that is what he has emphatically do ic.
pen will not describe it, as the eyes will convince. So I say, droa iu upou the public benefactor, and prove by your presence and patronage that ho has not mistaken the temper of

Richaidson and

neoec nve..

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Union Safe

manly attribute, the heard. And why should
it not be so? The aris should meet the
daily
comforts of the whole humanity as well as the
and
ease
pleasure of the millionaire. That is

A.

—

expense and labor to meet the daily wants of
our fellow-citizens should receive the most decided approval. It then becomes an incentive
to others, and a double service is done. I wish
your readers, who have not, would step in to
friend’s richly fitted boudoir.
It makes
ooe smile at the
rough and uncouth arrangements of olden time, for
relieving a mau of his

IS

IVo.

19, James O. Farnbaiu and Marv

Boston.

The

To Holders ot Government Bonds

our

Straw

ainl

an.

iremont March 9, Oscar

In

OF

GOODS!

VVeiluesday» April 22•
ARRIVED.
Steamship Austrian, il>r) Wylie, laverDool 9th
iust via London erry 10th.
Sell City Point, Fisher, New York.
Sch < arrie & Nunan, Hutch ns, Cape Porpoise.
Sch Clara A Benner, Simmons. Friendship.
Sell Morning Light, Reeo, Bootlibay.
Sdi Zauieo, (ur, Nickerson, Liverpool, Ns, loi

community.
speak
now
particularly of the luxury and good taste
introduced by our mutual friend J. M.Todd,
iohisbair dressing rooms. Such efforts in

people in this respect.

C. Wyn

"

gives

Mr. Editor:—Allow me space for a remark
upon ono of the many improvements that have
sprung up among us since the fire. The man
who makes two blades of grass grow where
bat one grew before, is a real benefactor to the
world—hut he is not pre-eminent. He who
advances and improves upou the refinements
of civilization, making beauty and comfort
add still morp to man’s happiness here below
is equally a friend to the
I

our

rah M. * ane
In Bath, April

Wine.

Berry

TROIT1D POWDKR:
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY

Harken, Thomas, to instruction:
For all thy i Is a eat. ii cund,
A Bannce
certain, nieasant, sure,
Plan tail in Billers—S. T.-HCo—X.,
A wondrous Tonic, made by Dr. Drake.

cle-superior

city, April 21, by Rev Win. H. Fenn. Cbas.
»nu Miss L 'is Anna Cmise. all ol this ity.
city. April 22, bv Lit. Rev. I». W. Bacon,
Bisliop ol P inland, Capt. «' hsrle? Churchill. U.S.A,
ai U Alice, daughter ot ibe laie Win H. Dow.
In Ba h April le, James II. Parker and Miss Sa-

AND

Dv-pupoH. like the g* ildin, hunts hi down,
Ague, gr,m chamberlain, ngli s him to bed,
Wl'ile Dullness, Veilig and Headache dire
With titled- aciics com i o to make him groan.

price.

1). State Assayer.

M.

Jackson’s Catarrh

I his soul.

sorrow

it is

samples

Respectfully,
.-t. A. HAYES,
State Street, Boston, 1
15th Aug., 1867.
}

Millinery

tn this

Jn this

\Deais,lr0e’

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has b

-JOBBERS)

married._

,e

and decided pleasure
that the proprietor of No. 266 CouiL begs leave to
state to the enlightened portion ct tho people of Por'1 <n 1, that lie is in receipt of his introductory CARGO
for the season. And the m»ny—very ma-y "is’ipointed appll ants( A late so numerous and seemingly so anxious tor tue £ UBSCRIBEK’S COAL), will
rejoice gee it)y thereat, inform ition so gere- ally demanded, knowledge so absolutely use'"!, although so
JO«. II. POOR.
late conveyed.
April 16, 1868. dtfsn

‘

ORDWAY BROTHERS & CC>

In Uucksport, April 20, Mr. Wm. K. GenD, ageu
Si years .* months.
In Orono,
Aprd 19, Mrs. Almira W widow of the
^ost. aged ti» years 11 months.
Apiil 18’ Kev* Aiobcrt kambcrt* *8°'
84

earnest

the

Academy of the Congregation do Notre Dame, had a rehearsal yesterday afternoon at Mechanics’ Hall; the Luly
Superior kindly allowed U3 to assist, and we
were delighted with
the music, singing and

ro

IT IS WITH

Htatc

new advebtisements.

The
ations
tion.”

NOTICK*,

ters.

The

Moth Patches, Freckle* and Ton.
only reliable remedy lor lho*c b'nwn decoloron t!;o face is *Perrii's Moth and freckle LoPrepared only by l>r. B. C. Perry. 4a nond
Si..New York, sold every where niar2ld&\\Cm8N

do
do
do

J Smith, Hanover

SS-JfiCIAL.

nov

premises of Mr. Smith on Canal street,
near Vaughan’s bridge. It had been in opera-

do
do

H A oirow, 'alem
T C Liobv, Wisconsin
J Treat, Pram f ti t
M P Brown, Canada

Seirure of Another Still.—Oh Tuesday
the officers of the Internal Kevenue Department seized a still with all the apparatus, on
the

do

JEEveleth,

do

O' Ca ter, Portsmouth
SM Todd, st Stephens
J,M L.ngs
rect, H Yirk
H Sol* man,
do
K Davis,
<lu
J L "ooiliby,
do
R W S.:wnl
Wiscasset
11 W Staples, Saco
E N Wilis, Augusm
A (* O’Biion & w, Cornish
R K Ediat, Farmington
Miss Ohurch,
do
J S Allen.
illbridge

do
do

T Hcwe,
Mrs Jackson,
J T Mardier,
H S St»phen,
N 'V Bincrh w,

Cotton,
Norris,

J Cook,
W H Chambers,
F M» ye ring,

S M Nesmith, Boston
do
A M Blackman,
do
Turner.

a

week.

B. Church.

campanile tower on the South corner G7 feet
high. A large transom window occupies the
front between the towers, and over that is a

the

about town that the Dra-

B
o

FEtBtta, Philadelphia
c T Woodbury, Boston
OH Towle,
do

matic Club is preparing to give at City Hall,
for the benefit of some of our charitable insti-

Another fine church that hasheeu constructed within the past year, and is soon to he dedicated, is the CoLgress street Methodist Episcopal on Munjoy Hill. It is of the Homan,
esque style of architecture, and in every aspect
built with taste and with conveniences fully
up to the standard of modern improvemonis
The front is a model in its proportions, with a
spire on the North corner, 111 feet high, and a

of

a rumor

ity”

Municipal Conrl.

IN cavs.

The Bangor Whig learns from Mr. Ingersoll,
that work upon the European & North Atomic in R tilro id has been commenced at Lincoln,
mail woul 1 dare fo approach Davis with any
aid that arrangements have already been
such proposition that his great pride of char- 1 made for the work of grading, which will he
r ipl lly pushed forward.
There can he little
a ter and a high sea-e of honor would scorn
doubt that the road will he completed to Linthe id a; and that Davis w'ould be in court at
coln the present season.
the appointed lime.

St. James
Hotel, erected in Boston
near Franklin Square
by M. M. Ballou, was
thrown open to the public

& Drummond.

APRIL

Kings,

Washington.

them to use their influence to induce him not
Gov. Wise replied that no
10 appear in court.

he

Davis

Superior Court.

to

others, urging

Tiie Abyssinian Expedition.—The very
latest new< from Abyssinia according to a
Loudon dispatch of yesterday is that on the
1st of April Gen. Napier and his first brigade
were at Abdicoiu, teu miles from Jidda river.
The troops were to concentrate at Liuding,ou
the left bank of Jidda. The distance thence
t > the river
Buslielo was 20 miles, and to Magdala 30 miles.
King Xheodorus was on the
bank of the Busheio.
The British captives
w. re well.
Basham had had his chains taken
off.

report.
Strout & Gage.

he

all-absorbing topic here at present, as it
no doubt is throughout the
country. The city
is filled with the mos silly and ridiculous rumors as to the
proposed vote” of certain Sen-

foot to try a 11 iuduci^Jefferson Davis to leave the
country be foie the Bad
•cals get the control of tho Executive
power,
as the chances are that he
would ba huug
should he C01115 back into their clutches at the
present t. me. L itters have been a Idressed to
G.v. VV.S3, of Virgin a, and

J, PRESIDING.
of C’Loary v. Kiiday,

but the artist

adorns the council chamber.

is the

on

Nupreiu<‘ Judi ial Court.
APRIL TERM.— BARROWS,

attempt at simply a likeness, an
“catalogue the features of the countenance;”

Jeff. Davis.—Tno Boston Post says that
there is good authority for saying that there is
movement

Clover Seed -Rauda 1, Emery & Co.
JSurse Wanted.

Wedm sd.ay.-In the case
repor.'od yesterday, tlie jury return©J a verdicUor
plaint iff ior $371 21. Defendant excepts and files a
motion f »r a new trial.
E. M. Rand.
J.
Sraiili & Reed.
No. 102—Samuel H. Tewksbury v. Francis E.
Chase. Assumpsit on a note lor $027.72, signed by
defendant. The defence is want of c nsideration.
Tho case was opened to the jury and after the evidence was all out it was withdrawn aud continued

now

North School House.—The following is
the report of the Commission appointed by
His Honor, the Mayor, to examine into the
condition of the North School House:

following report:

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Life Iu-ur.iMoe—B. Plummer & Sons.
Coin and Whe it—Upham A* Adams.
For Philadelphia. Sclir. Br adtield.
Annual Mee ing Biide Soc ety of Maine.
Beef— nandall, Emery & < o

sum

IMPEACHMENT

Governor Fenton having signed the Erie rail*
; oad bill, legalizing the issue of
$10,000X00 of
Mock, the war of the giants may be considered
as a matter of history.
The following speci
lations concerning the matter from the New
York Fveniug Post will be found of interest:
The Senate vote in favor the bill was seventeen. liumor says that it bad twelve friends
in the Senate, and that the other five voters
were paid lor at the rate of $50,000 apiece.
Tn
the House, the iriedus claim that both sides < f
feres equal bribes for votes, and that as a result, the bill was considered on its merits.
It passed by 102 to 5; almost unanimously;
showing that all serious opposition was withdrawn.
Does this indicate, too, that the
in ice bargained for was withdrawn by the defeated party on finding usowu weakness? Or
due- ii mean that both of the great contending
powers, which have been fighting one auother
so unscrupulously, have united
quietly to swindle the public? Has Mr. Vanderbilt’s party,
which had no wards to express the crimes
committed by the Erie Board, made itself responsible for all thes** crimes, by taking a consideration for hushing them up?
And has
Mr. Drew’s party; after proclaiming everywhere that the Mock was worthies'*, and inducing the publie to sell it largely, lorrned a
e juted racy with their
opponents, bought the r
stock at a pr.c far above he in a ket valu*,
ood agreed io put it up against their deceived"
friends and folio vers?

VBW

Milliner &c.—Ordw y Brothers & Co.
House Win ed—J. Hallid*y.
Remo al—W. W. Thomas, Jr.
Silu tion Want d.
For Sale or to Lot.
Bo >k Agenda Wanted—A. S. Hale Sr Co.

suitable artist to execute a portrait of Abr:
bam Lincoln, provided the cost of the same did

ton and from there to Washington when they
had to fight for every mile of giound they
traveled over, and that they were not honored on their arrival by any such demonstration.

Close of the Erie War.—Both houses of
the New York legislature having pass< d and

Administrator's Sale—E. TV1. Pat‘en & Co.
F O. Bai'cy.
Horses. Carriages,
Fmniure. &c.—E. M. Pa Lien A Co.
Real E^iaie in Fa'month—E. M Patton & Co.

To the Editor of the Press :
By a resolve of the Maine Legislature of
1867, the governor was directed to appoint a

concocted
by the rebels and their sympathizers for the
purpose of thro* ing dust into the eyes of the
loyal people of the country. It has succeeded so badly that even its authors are heartily
ashamed of it. A certain gentleman-well
known in Maine, of which State he is a nat've, and who during the “late unpleasantness” was a Major General of Volunteers—
naively remarked on the evening ot Sergeant
Bates's arrival that he knew several
very
worthy soldiers in his command who had carried that same flag (rent Atlanta to Charles-

would

AUCTION COLUMN.

Marks-Sprague Co.
Augusta, April 22,1868.

known)

pat>s

Deerlng Hall—Theatre.
Circus—S. O. Wheeler.

Augusta.

whole affair is rega-ded here (and will be so
the country when the facts are

the world can claim to stand ‘‘in the forefiles of time” more properly than Mr.
M II, and there was antecedently great improbability that he would take the position he
does oa capital punishment. It u*ed to be
the fashion in England to hang people convicted of horse-stealing and even petty larceny, children of nine yeais of age sometimes being the victims. As civilization and

KVTKRTATNMFiNT column.

The Portrait of Lincoln—Deputy Secretary■ of
State aud State Librarian— Conj.mxation at

regarded by

in

humanity increased, it finally

Lrllrr

from

of availing himself i.f this very polite
and proper offer, he refused to proceed further
at the suggestions of some of the party who
accompanied him and wliomadethestatement
that “they hall now accomplished their object
and were ready to leave the capitol.” The

most

_

fortunate man was taken home by tbe passenger train.

ever,

p< culiarly unseasonable now, when
They
fche first s*:ep toward reform has been taken
iu the House of Commons, a bill disestablishing the Itish Church has been passed and the
Tory ministry defeated.
It is surprising to find that during a recent
debate iu the House of Commons on the
abolitiou ot capital punishment that John
Stuart Mill spoke in iavor of retaining the
deaih penalty in cases of murder. No man

Adrerti«en>enli (hit Oaf.

Head against tbG upper framewoik of the building. He received a very severe scalp wound
which was dressed by a physician, and the un-

perfect liberty to visit the
his flag if he desired to do

are

a

I'enUciil A«lc».
An ex-Congrcs-inan from New England is
among the aspirants for the Judgeship iu the
Court o:' Claims left vacant by the death of
J udge VVdmot.
Howell Cobb of Georgia has been licard
from almost for the first time since the rebelI on. He favors the
adoption of the new constitution.
din; V, ashinglon
correspondent of the Boston iieiald stys that Mr. P.ke,
Kepresentalive
in Congress f,om the fifth Maine
district, is
likely to become Secret ,r, of the Nuvv under
Air. Wade’s administration. Air. 1‘ike js uow
chairman of tlie Naval Committee of the
H on s1.
A- an election in Sturgis, Michigan, a few
Weeks ago, the ladies were invited to the polls
to vote oil the question of prohibition. The
women res onded by marching in procession
to the polls, where one hundred and iourtecn

K’ortlaud and

Kailroad Accident.—Caleb Estes, of Vas-

following is the card published in the salboro, a brakeman on tbe Portland & KenMemphis Avalanche by Jack Campbell, ex- nebec freight train, met with a serious acciHe was
ediior of that paper, arrested as the Cyclops of dent at Brunswick on Tuesday.
the Kuklux Klan:
standing on tbe top of a box car, when the
Lying in mv sick bed on Sunday morning train ran into tbe station bouse, and bit his
The

April 18-eotl3m

_Fore Si.,

Portland.

Tents*
FULL supply of Tents, of all sixes, for tala
Commercial Street, bead ot Wi diary**
Wbart*
»*r
«•!

A store

NORTH CAROLINA.
but tliat statute was repealed b.v tbe act of
THE ELECTION.
which provides lor filling all vareturns
cancies umlcr any oitcumstances.
...
Wilmington, April 22. -The election
It is apparent, sars Mr. Bontwell, that the
are meagre, but indicate that the conservatives
Resident Could find no support, either in the have carried Columbus countv by 300 majoriConstitution, in the act of 1789 or in the legis- ty, Sampson county bv 450 majority, and the
lation of 1795. If the tenure of office ait had
radicals Bladen and ‘Robinson counties by
not been pa-se 1 the Pres dent would h ive been
small majorities. The vote in Richmond and
guilty of a high misdemeanor m issuing an or- Brunswick will be close. Xu two precincts in
Stanton
Mr.
during the
der for the removal of
county sixtv-seven negroes voted the
session of the Senate. He was guilty of a
conservative ticket the first day. Everything
High mi-demeanor in appointing Lorenzo is V'-ry quiet, and both parties are betting even
Ti omas as Secretary of War od int ri ll. His
on the
general result. Partial returns from
uu it is fully proved and established at charged
Duplin county give over 400 majority against
in the first and third articles of impeachment
the Constitution. At Hallsville 135 votes were
The teuure of office act was then considered,
thrown, all against the Constitution.
and was shown to he in harmony with the
The radical ma jority in this city for two days
Constitution and its provisions
apx>ly to Mr. is about 600. This will probably be reduced
Stanton as Secretary ot War. This act mereto-morrow. The registered
negro vote is 727.
ly enacted former practices of the Govern- Reliable information from one
precinct in Coment, and the chief change produced b.v it relumbus county gives the conservatives 183 and
frred to removals during the recess of the
the radicals 30. Twenty negroes voted with
Senate. The application of the tenure of olli e the conservatives.
Weldon, Halifax county,
act to the office of
Secretary of War was en- on the second day, gave a small conservative
forced at eons derahlc length, and Mr. Bout- majority; Broad
Craven county, gives
Creek,
well contended thu4- the office couid only be
couservativss 71, radicals 1; Wayne county,
vacated by resignation or confirmation by thifor two days, gave a radical majority ot 150.
Seu ite ol a nomination by the President,
Raleigh, April 22.—The vote on the new
which would work n removal. Quotations
Constitution will be a full one. Yesterday
were made from the opening remarks of the
1375
votes were polled in this city. To-day the
President’s counsel to entoro his position, that
whole vote has run up to about 2000. The
the official term of the Secretary of War exblacks have polled nearly I heir entire vote.
pires one month alter the close of the term ol
Reports from the county are favoiable to the
the President by whom he had been appointbut there is no certainty as to
to
ed, subject, however,
previous removal by conservatives,
the result. The results are kept strictly seand witli the advice and consent ot the Senate.
and
will be until the votes are counted.
cret,
The arguments of tbe counsel for the President, relative to the intent of the President, The large radical majority may be cut down,
but
it
can hardly be entirely overcome.
News
were combatted
at length, and the manager
from the State indicate the defeat of the Coumaintained that ill the wilful violation of the
stitut
on
law the President disclosed a criminal inteut.
by a large majority, but rumors of a
majority either way were speculative.
which cauuot he qualified by any rebutting
testimony. He denied that tiie President had
Newbern, April 22.—The election is proa
right to violate the law to ohtiin a judicial gressing quietly. The total vote for two Jays
determination upon its constitutionality, as is in this city, and the negro settlement called
claimed by the conDsel, and the theory that
Hayti, gives the blacks a majority of J620.
News from the interior indicate large consersuch a course was right is abhorrent to every
vative
of
and
to
majorities.
just principle
government
dangerous
the existence ol our institutions.
.articles iourtn, nirn, sixth and seventh were
INDIAN AFFAIRS.
then considered. Articles fourth and sixth
HORRIBLE OUTRAGES.
are laid under the act of
July 31,1801, known
as the conspiracy law.
An examination of arSt. Louis, April 22.—A dispatch from Fort
ticles fourth aud sixth shows that the substanMcPherson, dated Feb. 22d,says lour mm
tive allegation is the same in each article, the
were killed by the Indians yesterday, and two
difference being that article fourth charges the
were brought m alive, but
they were scalped.
conspiracy w fh intent by intimidation and
The Indians attempted to caps nre J. A. Siosthreats, unlawfully, to hinder and prevent Mr. son’s stock but were repul-ed by ranckemen.
Stanton from holding the office ot Secretary
These Indians are supposed to have come from
of War. By the English common law conthe Republican river.
spiracies are indictable and punishable as misSan Francisco, April 22.—A telegram from
demeanors, and there is no doubt that under Virginia
city stales that a horrible slaughter
the Eugiish common law, sanctioned byUnitof whites had been '■ormnitled by the I’itt rived States statutes in the I)is‘rict ot Columbia.
er or Jute Indians, at Red Rock
Ranche, along
The filth aud seventh articles set forth offences
the valley of Nevada, April 17th and 28th. The
punishable as misdemeanors by the lawsol
Indians had been committing depredations for
the District. Article sixth was laid under the
some time, stealing stock,
&c., but made no
statute of 1831, and charged the respondent
threats against the lives of the whites. The
with conspiracy with Lorenzo Thomas to seize
took the party by surprise, they uot
t»y force upou the property in the War De- savages
suspecting any hostile intentious. Mr. \V. H.
partment in violation ot the tenure of office
wife and daughter were murdered.
Pierson,
act.
Mr. John Sutherland1 another man and a boy
Mr. Boutwell argued, in reply to counsel,
about 12 years old, made their escape, but were
and supported liis argumeut with citations,
pursued a long distance by the Indians.
that though the District of Columbia was not
Arizona advices ot April 6th, state that the
included by specific designation, the act apmad rider on the Matione road had been atplied to the District.£ An act of Congress and
tacked by a large party of Indians. Two ol
‘lie Constitution were both laws, only the latthe escort were killed by the first fire, but the
ter was of
superior authority. The seventh
remainder defended themselves until assistirticle was laid on the common law, and
ance was received.
Two of the Indians were
charges substantially the same charges as killed.
those charged in the sixth article. The fifth
tad seventh articles, based on common law.
rva: iv iokk.
net forth the same offences as the fourth and
COLLISION OF STEAMERS.
■lixth articles laid upou the statute of July,
New York, April 22 —About. 7 o'clock this
iBGl, and as there cau he no doubt of the validity of the fifth and and seventh articles, it morning, as the steamer Elm City, from New
is immaterial whether the suggestion made by
Haven, was nearing the city on her downwaid
the counsel for lesoondent, that the conspiratrip, and when just off Ward's Island, in a
dense fog, she was ruu into by the steamer
cy act of 1861 does not include the District of
Columbia, is a valid suggestion or not.
Galatea, of the Neptune line, and a large porMr. Boutwell then proceeded to examire
tion of her starboard side was carried away.—
the evidence suppoitiug the charges. We find
Both vessels were feeling their way down the
die President, il the allegations are establishriver at the time, and tue pitots did not see the
'd, engaged in an unlawlul act. If Lorenzo danger until too late. The shock was a heavy
Thomas or any one else is co-opeiatiug with
one.
Both vessels immediately came to anhim, conspiracy is proved. It i9 then compe- chor, when it was found the Elm City was so
tent to introduce the statements of
to
badly
injured that she could not proceed any
parties
the conspiracy, and it is upon this ground tesfurther. The greatest cominoliou prevailed
was
offered
and received of the declartimony
among the passengers for a time, but the ;
ations made by Lorenzo Thomas. The eviprompt action of the officers and captains of
dence of agreement between the respondent
both steamers soon quieted them. About 10
aud Thomas is found in the order appointing
o’clock, they were transferred to a tug, which
Thomas and the conversation at the time the
had been seut up, and all were brought safely
order was placed in Thomas’ hands.
io this city. The damage to the Elm City will
Mr. B. here noticed the claim set up by reamount to about $5000. The steamer Granite
spondent’s counsel, that the order was not a State took her place this afternoon.
The Old Colouy, which went ashore at
military order, but invoked the spirit of miliHart’s Island this morning, has been got off.
tary obedience. It was, as counsel said, a letter addressed to Gen.
Thomas, which he could Little damage was done to her.
have declined altogether without subjecting
himself to punishment by a military tribunal,
rOUlSIAKA.
ft counsel had admitted it was a
purely miliTHE ELECTION.
tary order, his client would have been guilty of
New
violating the law of the 2d of March, 1867, and of votesOrleans. April 22 —No official return
cast have yet been made, and the ded he declared it was not a
military order then lay is severely commented
upon by the city
the transaction was in the nature of an
agreewhich
say it is evidently calculated to
press,
ment between the parties. The President
cieate suspicion that the returns are beiug
knew liis purpose was
unlawful, and he in- tampered with.
duced Thomas to co-operate with him in it.
Further returns give a slight increased DemGen. Thomas might be excused for his ignoocratic majority.
Thirteen parishes give a
rance, but there was no such exeme for the
President—it being proved that the President majority against the Constitution. Six parishes
are
in
and
two or three parishes
favor,
was engaged in an unlawful
undertaking, and
very large majorities for the Constitution.
thai the purpose was also
unlawful, the con- give
The majorities agaiust the Constitution are
spiracy is established.
small. The result iu the State is still extremeair. jjoutwell then
proceeded to review the
ly doubtful.
action of the President in
removing Mr. Stanton, and the reason he had for removing bun.
OHIO.
which was, that Mr. Stanton was
opposed to
ACCIDENT TO AN EXPRESS CAB.
his schemes. He showed how in the
suspension of Mr. Stanton the President had followed
Cincinnati, April 22.—The loss to Adams’
the provisions of the tenure of office
Express by the burnine of a ear in the acciact, and
detailed the action by the Senate. It was then
dent on the Ohio & Mississippi railroad last
that the President assumed that act was innight is heavy, Two messengers were in the
valid and had no binding force. When Gen.
burning car, which was locked, and they only
Grant yielded the office, the ‘President was
escaped by persons omtside knocking a hole in I
tilled with indignation and scorn. That
the door. The engineer was badly bruised but
day
oe seemed to be under the influence of a
will recover.
seit.led and criminal purpose to destrov General
II.I.1NOIK.
rrant and secure the removal of Mr. Stanton.
.Mr. B. detailed the various effort* made
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.
the
by
President to get Mr. Stanton out of the War
Chicago, April 22.—A number of leading
Office. Failing in every effort,
uolliing re- Republicans called a meeting here
to
gained but to seize the office by an open, wil- consider the feasibility of erecting ato-night
wigwam
ful defiance ol the law, in which he
sought the on the lake shore for the u e ot the National
lid of Lort nzo Thomas, and
up to the present
Republican Convention. It is contemplated
time they are endeavoring to
get the posses- to erect a building large enough to accommosion of the War Department. Their action
date 12,000 persons.
has in view an unlawful
purpose, and it is
therefore a conspiracy.
SOUTH CABDUNA.
Mr. B. referred to the testimonv of General
THE ELECTION.
Emory as further evidence of the President’s
intent as to the nomination ol Mr.
Ewing.
Charleston,
April 22.—The majority for
That gentlemen is in liis seventy-sixth year,
the new Constitution so far as heard irom is
and the President knew he would
the
yifilil
33,000.
office at any moment
The President never
sought to put in there any one who would or
E D i? O 1* E
could hold the office and obey the constitution
ind laws. Mr. B. pursued ibis straiu of
arguITALY.
ment to show the evidence of
conspiracy at
considerable length, and claimed that the eviFlorence, April 22.—The marriage of Prince
dence showed the President contemplated
Humbert, heir presumptive of the King o
getting possession in the same manner of the
Italy, with Princess Margaret, his cousin, took
place to day at the Chapel Royal in Turin.
As
Treasury Department.
to the speeches of
the President, that evidence was put in simply
King Victor Emmanel. Crown Priuce Frederick William, of Prussia, Prince Napoleon and
to show that a man w jo could utter su^li
Princess Marie Clotilde and a great many
words is unfit for the office beholds. And in
Italian
this case he referred to the ca-es of
Judges tions arenobles were present. Great preparaChase and Humphrey.
making in this city for the reception
Mr. B., at much
length, spoke upon and quoted from these ca- of tiie Prince and his wife.
ses.
He claimed that the speeches of the
GREAT BRITAIN.
President were designed to impair the just
London, April 22.—Morton Peto and Lawauthority of Congress.
reuce Oliphant have resigned their seats in
Mr. Boutweil then took up the eleventh arthe House of Commons.
ticle, and passed in review the action of the
Barry and Keef are the names of the supPresident on the reconstruction laws, which i
posed Fenian incendiaiies who were arrested
he claimed was devoted to preventing
any reat Buckingham Palace last night.
They were
construction of the Union upon any plan exbefore a police magistrate this
cept that which he had inaugurated. His brought up
and after a brief examination they
morning,
criminal ambition was to obtain command of
were remanded to jiil until a chemical
analythe War Department and of the
army, and by
sis is made of the combustible fluid found in
their combined power to control the elections
their possession.
of 1868 in the ten States not
yet restored in
The trial of the Fenians charged with causthe Union, while Congress proposed to extend
ing the Cierkenwell explosion was resumed
the elective franchise to all loyal male citizens,
this morning. The examination of witnesses
and to exclude from the franchise a
portion of for the prosecution was continued. The interthose who had been most active in originating
est manifested in the trial is unabated, and the
and carrying on the rebellion. Mr. Johnson’s
Court room was crowded with spectators
purpose was to limit the elective franchise to
throughout the day.
white male citizens, and to'permit its
enjoySPAIN.
ment to all such persons without
to
regartl
their disloyalty. If he could get control of the
Madeira, April 22—Evening.—The bulletin
in regard to the health of Prime Minister Nar
War Department he could
carry out his design, but this he could not do without discard- vaez announces that his Excellency is better
this evening.
ing the tenure of office. With the thousands
of office holders all over the country, he could
CANADA.
control the nominations of the Democratic
IMPORTANT EVIDENCE IN THE M’GEE CASE.
party in every State in the Union. With the
War Department in his hands and the tenure
Ottawa, April 22.—The authorities have
of office act broken down, he would be ab’e to
found a man who says he saw the shot fired
remove
Generals Grant, Sherman, Sheridan,
that killed McGee. He has not yet seen Wheor any other officer who staid in his
way, and
lan, but feels confident he can identify him.
all to his own personal advantage. Under
these circumstances, it is certain he would secure, first, the Democratic nominations, and,
COMSI13 liCIAL.
second, the electoral votes of those ten States.
This done, he had only to secure enough of
JYew York Stock and Money Market.
the State3 now represented in Congress, and
New Yoek, April 22—6 P. M.—Money easier tohe would defy the House and Senate should
day than lor a long time past; call loans made early
tin y attempt to reject the vote ot the ten
in the da,' at 7 per eent., but towards the close fi per
States. He would be sustained by friends and
cent, was the general rate; prime discounts 7
@8
supporters, by the War Department, the per cent. Sterling Exchange at 110 @ llOf tor prime
bids. Gold firmer; opened at 13 g, to ched 140f and
Treasury Department, and the army and na
closed at tS92 @ 139$; there was an advance a 1 round
vy, aud would have been inaugurated on the
by the growing belief that ilie President will be de4th of March next President for four years.
posed ; xporls to-day $310,000. Governments active
Mr. B, then detailed the effects of Mr. Johnandf@f percent, higher, closing strong There
son s course as seen
in the reconstruction of were same heavy purchases of 7-3>)s by German
the Son'll, and contrasted his ca*e with those
bankers based on a rumor that McCulloch will issue
the balance of the 10-40 bonds in exchange lor 7-3Cs.
of several other public officers in this and other
Henry Clewcs & C *. turnish the following 4.3 * quocountries who had been impeached, and aptations:—Coupon fi’s 1881,118 @ 1 3}; do 5’s 1862. llv’4
pealed to the Senate to do justice. He c osed @1124;
do 1864 1104@1104; do 1865, llOf @ 110}; do
by saying: His conviction is the triumph of new, 1084(9108}; do 1867. 108$ @ 1082; 10-4C’s,
102?
law, of order, of justice. I do not contemplate @ 102?; 7-3’J’s, lUJi @ 106$.
his acquittal. It is impossible. Therefore I do
Slocks active and buoyant during Ihedayon the
with a marked advance, closing strong,
not look beyond. But, Senators, the
people of entire list
though a triflle under the highest point o the day.
America will never permit an usurping ExecThe short intere t is quiet, especially in New Yoik
utive to break down the securities lor liberty
Central, which continues in acti c borrowing demand
provided by the Constitution. The cause of The iAllowing arc 5.30 figures:—Pacific
Ma:l. 93 @
the country is in your hands—your verdict, it
!‘3f; N. Y. Central, 121? @ 12'; Erie, 71$; do prefer^
red, 72 @ 75; Hudson, 1: 6; Hatlem, 12u; Readin89?
guilty, is peace to our beloved land.
At 4 o’clock, Mr. Boutweil, at the suggestion
@ 894; oichi^tn Cential 114; Michigan Southern,
Of @ 904; I'linois Central, 1.3; Cleveland & Pittsof Mr. Conkliug, yielded to a motion to ad82f @ « i; Toledo, 104J @ 10.3; Rock Island, 93}
journ, stating lie would occupy aoout an hour burg,
fi 01; Chicago <& North Western. 62; do preterred,
and a half to-morrow, and accordingly the
74$ (a) 71f; Fort Wayne, HHjJ @ 102f
Court immediately thereafter adjourned.
Alining shares dull; Smith
taimalee 220.
The Senate also adjourned.
The receipts at the Sub- t’reusur lo-day amounted to .$ 1,331,884; paymcnls $652,555; balance $105,567,410.
GeOttGU.

LATESTNEWS ! Feb. 20,1863,
by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Thursday Morning, April 23 1868.
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XL'.h CONCiRESS—Second Session.
The

Impeachment

Trial.

AKGOlUEN'l OF JT1B. BOETIVELL.
Chase announced that Mr. Btaubci y would take no further part in the proceedings.
The first business was the consideration of
the order offered by Mr. Sumner as follows:
Ordered, That the managers on the part of
the House of Representatives and counsel for
the respondent have leave to file written or
printed arguments before the orul argument

Washington, Apiil 22.—Judge

commences.

Senator Vickers offered an amendment proto allow such of the managers as are not
authorized to speak to file written or printed
arguments or make oral addresses and the
counsel of the President to alternate with them
in so doing. The substitute w as agreed to—
26 to 20 The question recurring on the order
as amended was lost—21 to 26.
The order submitted by Mr. Stuart some
days ago was read as follows:
That one of the managers on the part of the
House be permitted to file his printed argument before adjournment to-day, and that after
the oral opening by the manager and reply by
one of the President’s counsel, another of the
President’s counsel shall have the privilege of
filing a written or of making an oral address,
to be followed by the closing speech of one oi
the President’s counsel und the final reply of
the managers, under the existing rule.
Mr. Conness offered the following as a sub-

posing

stitute:

That such of the managers and counsel for
the President as may choose to do so have
leave to tile their argument on or before Friday
April 24.
Mr. Buckalew moved to lay the order and
amendment on the table, which was njected
without division. The amendment and original order w as rejected.
After several other motions were offered and
voted down, Mr. Trumbull offered the follow-

ing

:

Ordered, I hat as many managers ana counsel
as may desire to, be permitted to file written
arguments or address the Senate orally ; which
was amended by adding a proviso that the concluding oral argument shall be made by onU
one manager, as provided in the 21st rule.
Numerous amendments were rejected and
considerable debate ensued, but the yeas and
nays being taken on Mr. Trumbull’s order a
amended, it was adopted—28 to 22.
The discus>ion having continued up to 12.50.
Mr. Bout well then commenced his argument,
reading from printed slips, the galleries in th*
meantime having become very much crowded
Mr. President—Senators : You may now
anticipate speedily the conclusion of your arduous labors. The importance of this occasion
is due to the unexampled circumstance tha
this trial is that of the Chief Magistrate of tin
principal'Republic of the world, and its solemnity is due to the circumstance that this trial i
a new test of national virtue and the strength
of popular government. The object of this proceeding is not the punishment of the off nder,
but the safety of the State. As the daily lift
of a wise and just magistrate is an example foi
good, so the conviction of an unfaithful officei
is a warning to all men. The issues between
the House and the President are technical and
limited, but we have met them and maintained
tnem by conclusive evidence, and your final
action involves and settles questions of publtt
policy of greater magnitude than any considered in the political or judicial proceedings ol
the country since the adoption of the Constitution. He then proceeded to discuss the (lain
of the President to the power to remove at all
times all executive officers. This claim ha.never before been asserted and surely never
been sanctioned and no law justifies it. Il
sanctioned this claim strips the Senate of all
practical power in appointments and clothe.the President with power to remove every one
refusing to be his instrument. Mr. Boutwell
then instanced the effect of such power, sue!
as the removal of all loyal and
patriotic officers of the army and navy and in effect vitiating the fidelity of all branches of the public
service. The constitutional power of the President and Senate were first considered. An
examination of the constitution, he contended,
shows that the Executive and Judicial departments have no inherent vigor by which thej
are enabled to perform their functions; whil«
the legislative department is clothed with authority to make all laws necessary to carry into execution all powers vested by the constitution. in the government or any department oi
offices thereof. The legislative department haoriginal power from the constitution, while thi
Executive and Judicial departments are con
stan'ly dependent upon the legislative depsr
men!.
Quotations were made from different
authorities in support of this point.
it me President,

oy implication

on

construc-

j

the
consitution or laws he violates his oath of office, and it is not in his province in the executionof the laws to consider whether they an
conjtitutional. The crime of the President if
that he has violated a law, and in his defenei
law if
ro enquiry has been made whether the
There can be no enquiry by
contitutional.
this rihunal whether the tenure-of-olfice act i- !
conairutional or not. It is a law of the land
bindng upon all officers and departments o
It was the President’s duty
the (overnment.
to etPeute it and upon his own answer by repealed official confessions and admissions hi
inteitionally, wilfully and deliberately sei
asidi and violated it. Mr. Boutwell maintained that no Senator has a right in this trial to
be toverned by his own opinion of the constititionality or expediency of the law. If
the President may refuse to execute a law becauie in his opinion it is unconstitutional thei
he ind his successors may refuse to execute all
laws not sustained by the Supreme Court
Haring no right to inquire into the constitutionality of a law the President cannot plead
purity of motive to refute his own admission s
thathe has intentionally violated that law.
The avowal of the President that his object
in violating the tenure-of-offiee act was to get
it in to the courts was considered, and Mr.
.Boutwell characterized such a proceeding as
audteious and criminal, and as a systematic attempt to undermine the government by drawing nto the courts the question of the validity
of laws constitutionally enacted. But the assertion that the President desired to test the
motion in court was a pretext, as lip to this
time no real steps have been taken by him in
that direction. He never designed to test his
rights in the courts. His object was to seize
the.office8 of the government for the purpose of
corruption, and by their influence to enable
him to reconstruct the Union in the interest o'
the rebellious States.
He resorted to the usurpation as a necessary
means of usurping all power and restoring the
Government to rebel hauds. No criminal was
ever arraigned who offered a more unsatisfactory excuse for bis crimes. He had no right
to do what he says he desigued doing, and the
evidence shows no attempt to dn what he assigned as his purpose. Toe provisions of the
Constitution relating to appointments were
then considered as theories given to show that
no removals or appointments can be made by
the President except in concurrence with the
Senate, The letter of removal to Mr. Stanton
was an admission by the President that Mr.
Stanton was Secretary of War on the 21st of
February, 18G8, but that his suspension was
abrogated by the action of the Senate, and
that Mr. Stanton thereby was restored lawfully to office. By issuing the order for the remov il of Mr. Stanton the President made the
attempt in violation of the Constitution. This
is sufficient to justify a verdict of guily under
the first article. The right claimed by the
President to make removals when the Senate
is not in session, as during a recess, was shown
hr reference and by the Constitution to he unauthorized. In the exercise of this unauthorized right the President, previous to the passage of the tenure ot office act, had removed
hundreds of public officers to the detriment of
the public service, and appointed others who,
iu the internal revenue service, have caused
losses to the Government of not less that 3i5.000,000 a year for two years The passage of
the tenure bill has prove! ineffectual as acomsecurity, and now the President asserts
is right to violate it, and bv his interpretation
of the Con-titution assumes absolute and unqualified power over all officers in the country.
The removal of Mr. Stanton is the particular
crime of the President, for which conviction
is demanded. By li s conviction the Government will he purified and restored. By his
acquittal the Government will he surrendered
inio the hands of an usurping and unscrupulous man, who will nse all the vast power he
claims for the corruption of every branch ot
THE ELECTION.
the public service and the final overthrow ot
the public liberties. The excuse of the PresiAtlanta, April 22.—The election passed off
orderly. A heavy vote was cast to-day bv
dent, that he acred under the advice of his both
parties. Gordon is considerably ahead.
his Cabinet, was cited as not tenable, as he
A very heavy whi e vote is
on
outadvice
anything
had no right to such
expected here on
side of their special departments. The act of the last day of the election. Gordon and Bullock are both in town.
1789, estalil shiug a department of Foreign AfAugusta, April 22.—The election here is
fairs, which was put in by the defence, was
certain
to
made
then considered and reference
without disturbance. The total
progressing^
vote polled is 4,440. Accounts
correllative documents. The action of the
from the inteCongress of 1789, in pa-sing that hill, devel- rior are conflicting, each party claiming to hr
oped the fact that that body was of the opin- ahead. The Radicals claim Bullock’s elecion that the power ot' removal was not iu the
tion and the Democrats Gordon’s.
President absolutely, and during the session
Savann.-h, April 22.—The election to-day
of the Seuate was vested iu that body and the
oft' quietly. The vote
yesterday and
President concurrently, and the debate then passed is acknowledged
by all to be in favor of
held and the votes cast indicate that the power to-day
the Conservatives. The vote cast to-day numof the President to remove during the vacabers 1,440 in tile city and 428 in the county.
tion of the Senate was, at best, a doubtful
The total vole lor three days is 4,2.37 in the
power under the Constitution.
city and 1,403 in the county.
The practice of the Government relative to
Macon, April 22.—4,038 votes have been
removals subsequent to the passage of the
above act was then reviewed, and a speech
polled here. The Democrats gained heavily
Mr.
Johnson
in
the
made by
Senate, iu 18lil in to-day, and expect to carry the county.
which he claimed that the Administration was
Telegrams report a close vote in Sumter.
about fifty ahead. There
powerless without the concurrent action ot the The Radical ticket ishe
But
the
act of 1789 is no
is about 400 votes to
cast, mostly white.
Senate, was quoted.
claim
Marion county by 200.
President.
the
None
to
of
The
Democrats
his
security
predeAccounts from Baldwin is favorable to the
cessors, from Washington to Lincoln, ever ventured to claim under that act the power Democrats. Putnam is doubtful.
to remove a civil officer during a session of the
Dispatches from Albany say the Democrats
are sanguine of carrying the county. Teft,
Senate and to appoint a successor. Hence it
is, he is held guilty ot a violation of the Con- Democrat, is elected to Congress in the 2d district.
stitution and his oath of office.
The act of Fob. 13,1795, on which the T’resident relies tor justification for appointing
the CHICAGO MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
Gen. Thomas as Secretary of War ad interim
was then considered at leDgth, aud it was conChicago, April 22.—The election to-day for
tended that if that statute was applicable to a Judge and Clerk of the Recorder’s Court and
one Alderman
vacancy created bv a suspension or removal,
for each ward, passed off quithen the President has violated it by that apetly. About. 2,300 votes were polled. The
if that statute is not applicabut
Democratic ticket for judge and clerk i3 electpointment;
ble to a vacancy occasioned by a removal, then ed by a majority of 500. The council stands 20
|be appointment is without authority oi law; Republicans and 12 Democrats.

tion,

assumes

authority

not

granted by

_
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Cambridge IMarUrt.
Cambridge, April 21.
Receipts—Cattle. 475: Sheep and Lambs, 2070;
Horsts,—; Swine, 2050; Calves,5t8.
Peices.—Ileef C ittle—Extra, $14 75 @ LI 00; first
quality, $ 3 50@ 14 0); second quality,$12 00@ 13 00;
third quality, $10 UO (a- 11 01.
Pricesot Store Cattle—Working Oxen, B pair, $150,
$200, $250(2; $300.
Milcli Cows and Calves from $37. $50, $75, $85 @
$.00
Yearlings $20 @ 30; two years old $30 @ 45; three
years old $45 @ 00.
Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lots, $3 50, $3 75,
$4 00 (q) $4 50 each; extra $5 00 (a* 8 00, or troiu 5 (a)
8c B lb.
Veal Calves $3 00 @ 12 00.
Prices ol Hides, Tallow and Skins—Hides 8$ (ci) 9c
B lb.; Tallow 7(a)8c B ib.J Pelts $1 25 (& 2 00 each;
Call Skins 18c B lb.
Prices Poultry—Extra 20
23c; prime 18@ly).c;
good 17 @ 183: medium none; ooor to medium none.
Remarks—Caule—'t’he market to day is less active
with puces tending downward. The quali.y ot Cattle soliata di.-couni of lull 50c <B cwt. Western
Caitlewc*e driven irom Brighton; nearly 100 head
were yarded b it found slow sale.
Sheep sold bar l, especia ly poor quality. There
are considerable
many dim Sheer) brought in, which
butchers are loth to
take, and are generally turned
o\er to them to kill on
conditions
Good lots are
cons anily in demand.
Prices this week for best a
raclion oft; common lots in many
cases sold at less
than cost.
Brighton iUnrkct.

Brighton, April 22.
Atmarketforthectirrent week: Cattle, 1540- Sheep
and Lam s, 5890; Swine, 2900; number ot Western
Oatt’e 1070; Eastern do 18C; Working Oxen and No th..

Catlle 250.
Tricks. Beet Cattle—Extra
first
quality $13 25 @$14 00; second quality $12 0u ra)
$13 00; third quality $10 «-0 @ $11 00 %> ioo lbs. ttlie
total weight, of hides, tallow and dressed beet.
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Br gbton Hides
9} @ 10c; Country do 9 @ 94c ^ lb. Brighton Tallow 8 @ 8}c; Country do 7 @ 74c
lb. Wool Sheep
Skins $1 75 @$2 50 each; slie<red Sheep Skins 25c
each. Call Skins 16@ 18c V lb.
Remarks—The supply trorn the West was larger

em

$1450@1550;

than it has been for several weeks The
quality about
the same as that or la>t week. Trade has not been
very active and prices declined troin 50c@100$>cwt rrom our last
quotations. There have been but
Cattle sold as high ns 16c ^ ib. The Western
;$w
Cattle were mostly brought in on
Friday and Saturda5,a>!<l several hundred were sold on Saturday.
M jst of the Maine Cattle were
Working Oxen, lor
which there has been a fair demand.
Stores—With the exception of Working Oxen and
Milch C^ws there are but few Stores in market.
Working Oxen—There was a good supply or Working Oxen in mark-t: the trade was not verv act ve.
We quote sale-at $150, $230 $245. $255, $260. $265,
$275, $280 @$ .'85
pair.
Milch C »ws —Kx a 8) @ 10); ordinary $45 @ 70^
he d. Prices
xVl.Jeh C iws depend a great deal upon the an ey of the purchaser.
There have noi be,.n
many good Cows in market tor several weeks.
Sheep and Lambs—M st ot the Western Sheep
<

were either owned
cars at a commission.

by

butche

s or

taken from

the

The trade was not so aciive as
it was Iasi week, and prices are lower. We quote
sales of lots at 4, 6, 6>, 8 @ 8’c p lb.
Swine—There ar but few S.ore Pigs in market and
rot much call tor them. Fat H">gs—2900 in market;
prices 10$ @ 10$c ^ lb, live weight
OoineNlic Markets.
New Bedford, April 21.—Oil Market —Wha.e OH
continues to advance, with inquiry, and a sale has
been made In this market to-dav of 500 bbls. tormanufacture at 75 t> gal; tales have been made since ouv
last report ot 760 aids. south Sea, lor home use, reported at 72}c }> gal.—[New Bedford Standard.
New Vokk. April 22.—ton,m more active; sales
4300 bales; Middling uplands 31 @3l}c. Flour—sab s

8400 bbls.; state and Western dull and prices without decided change; superfine State 9 25 ffi 975; extia 10 25 ffi 11 35; r mnd hoop Ohio 10 30; extra Weste n 10 20; While Wheat extra 12 6 @ It Oil; Southern; sales 450 bbls.; extra 10 35 @ 15 00; Calitornia
dul,; sales 1400 sacks a 1281 ffi 14 50. Wheat dull
and slightly firmer; sale- 63.000 bush.;
Chicago
Spring No. 1 at 2 02 lellvered; No. 2 at 2 60, delivered in smalt lots; White Michigan 3 40. Corn 1 ffi i’c
lower; sales50,000 hush.; new Mixed Western 1 15
ffi 118 atloa'. oats firm r; sales S3, 00bush.; Western 81} ffi 65}c in store, and 87 @
8r*c nfloaa Beet
s'eadv; sales 490 bbls. Porlc quiet and linn; sales
245 bbls.; new mess 27 07 ffi 27
75, dosing at 27 62
rash. Lard a shade firmer; sa.es 850 bids, at
17} ffi
I8}c; and a small lot at 18jjc. But'er firm. Whiskey
qmet. Rice dul. Sugar steady; sties 1100
Muscovado at 1(J* @ lie. Coffee firm. Molasses
quiet;
sales ;0 libels. Muscovado at 48 ffi 51c. Naval Stores
quiet and steady;
Turpentine 66 ffi 07c; Rosin
3 35ffi7 00. disquiet. Petroleum
firm; crude 12Jc;
refined bonded at 26 ffi 2G|c. Wool quiet and unchanged; sties 120,000 lbs at 40 ffi 5Cc lor domestic
fleece; 46 @ 48c for pulled. Freights to Liverpool
drooping; cotton per steimer 5-32 @ *d; per sail 5-32
@3-161; Corn per steamer 6} @0J; Wheat per

hhds.';

Spirits

steamer

6*1.

Buffalo,
Y.. ApriJ 20.—Flour—Spring in good
demand at theadinnce; sales5000bbls.
city ground
Spring at 10 60 @ 11 00, as to quality. Wheat steady;
sales 80 bush. Minnesota
2 30, ami 1 car
N". 1 Milwaukee club at 2 36; 1 car White Ohio at
2 90. Corn Hull; sales 1 car new on track at 1
03; 1200
bush, old at 1 06 in store. Oats dull at 76c for Western in store. Birley unset
led; market entirely nominal. Mess Pork active; sales 400 bbK lieivv at
26 51. Baton—15,000 lbs hams and shoulders were at
tlle firmer and 13 @ 13)c tortile latter. Lard
17*e
—sales 40 pkgs at 17}c. Seeds dull and unchanged,
Chicago, April 22 —Flour fairly active, chiefly for
lower grades; choice Spring exiras 9 25 @ 11 60.—
Wheat in light speculative demand at a decline ot 1
@ l}c; sales No. 1 at 2 15 @ 2 1C; No. 2 firm at 2 01.
Corn dull and declined } ffi Jc; No. 1 at 86ffi86*c:
No. 2 at *4c Oats in fair demand and declined 1 @
}c; regular 62Jc. R re less act!ve and tiro er at an advannot 2ffi2}c; sales at 1 81 ffi 1 90.
Barley dull;
No. li store 2 30; sample lots 2 10 ffi 2 33.
Provisions firmer. Mess Pork 27 00 eisli and buvers
April;
rump steady; extra prime at 21 00. Lard firm and
qui'-t at 17 @ 17Jc. Dry salted shoulders 111c, Live
Rugs in laige supply at a decline ol 15 ffi 25c, prices
ranging from 8 20 ffi 9 50. Beet Cattle dull and declined 10 @ 15c, prices ranging trom 7 25
ffi 8 15.
N.

Spring'at

CiyciNNAii, April 22—Provisions firmer and
s'rong. Mess Pork at 27 50; held at the closo at 28 00.
Bulk Heals firmer; sides higher at 13’c, with
large
sales; shoul ers held at 124c. Bacon fl nierbutquiet;
shoulders at 13 ffi 13*o; sides
clear rib
15}@15Jc;
cl
ar
sides 17*c. Lard firm and hold at 18c.
lG*c;
St. Louis, Mo., April 20.—Tobacco
unchanged;
bayersaad sellers apirt. Cotton nominal at g9jc
I'lour unchanged with a small
business;
superfine
0 50 @ 8 00.
Wheat—choice Winter slea v; other
grades dull witli a small business; choice Fall at 2 60
@2 78; Spring 5 @ 8c; sales at 2 05 ffi 2 15. Com
tieavv and lower at 84 ffi 90c. Oats firmer at
70@ 73c.
Barley-nothin;' doing Rve scarce at 180. Mcs"Pork quiet and unchanged. Bacon dull but
firm;
^'lo i'deis 13c; clear sides 17c;
sugir cured Imnis 19
@ 20c. Lard firm it 17jc for tierce, and 18c for keg.
\Y h skey steady and firm at 20c.
Cattle—choice extra botchers and shipping are scarce
and in good demand at 7 50 ffi 8 50
gross; inferior t prime 4 00 6a)
7 60. Sheep 3 UO @ 7 00 ^ bead
Louisville, April 2o.—Tobacco active; luos5 25
@ 7 25; common itaf 7 50 @ 9 to; lair 10 00 ffi 15 oo
F our—superfine at 8 50
ffi 9 00; fancy 12 50 ffi 13 0u
Wheat 2 50 ffi 2 55.
Oats 73 ffi 75'
Corn 88 ffi 90c.
Rve at 2 05. Lard 17}ffi17*c. Mess Pork 27 U0 ffi
27 50. Bacon—shoulders 13} @ 13*, ; si
eslC*@16}c!
clear sides 17} ffi 17|,-. Bulk Meats—shoulders
12;c;
clear sides 10ic. Raw Whiskey,
free, 2 20. Cotton-

Middling

at 30c.

Memphis. April 20.—Cotton- firm at 31c; receipts
453bales; exports 833 bales. Flour dull: supe line
8 00 @8 50. Pork at 28 00. Bacon—shoulders
334c;
ele ir sides 18c. Bulk shoulders
11$: clear sides 164 (ffi
16$?. Lard 18 @ 19c. Corn 1 00. Oats 83c.
New Orleans, April 22.—Cotton
quiet anu little
doing; Middling31c; sales 1000bales.
M bile, April 22.—Coiton market
quiet but firm;
Middling 41 (ffi 31$c, holders asking outside fates;
sales 300 bales.
Augusta, April 22.—Cotton dull but firm; sales
130 bales; Middling 30c.
Charleston, S. C., Anril 22.—Cotton easier and
in better demand; Middlings at 30 (ffi 30k;; sales 650

MISCK I.LAWBOi'H.

f or

Cor. V. iclianxe aud Federal

2 45.

Legal

l enders

7lj.

Foreign Markets.
Havana, April 22.—Sugar market animated: sales
No. 12 quoted at 7| @ 8 rs.
London. April 21-Afternoon.—Consols 93$ for

Together
paper

clined to 39s 3d.
ciined to 122s 6 1.

1 22—Afternoon.—Com
Lard firm. Pork quiet.

And

Antwerp, April 22.—Petroleum Hut and unchanged.
Havre, 4pril 23—Cotton firmer and higher; tres
ordinaire 1491’
cwt.

as

well

Parlor and Chamber Sets,

LOUNGKS. &c.
short, K ous a Furnishing G ods of every descr'pu guaranteed.
“Live ana Help
.Sanstaeti
^I?n
Live” is our
motto.

A DA * IS <e P UliIXTON.
i»riccs paM tor 2nd-hand
aprlSeodtf

e-Cash and the higliesi
Furniture.

Sales at the Brokers* Board, April 22.
C S Coupon Sixes, If81.
Celled siates ?-30s, dui.e.

laly.

**

Ouited States

5-20s, 18C2

WHOEESAEE

Drug*

a aid

Paint Store.

Old Firm,
46 &.

iSales al Auction. 1
Mamitactunn2 Company.

Pepperell
i.aconia Manufacturing Company

48

we have
am.

patronage

Middle St.,

throughout

W.

received

F.

PHILLIPS <c- co.,

WHOI.iimLE

DRUGGIE,

48 Middle Sr., (Donnell’s Block.
April 3-eod&w6w

RTob. 40 &

....

100#

93#

96

1QJ

STOCK

50

BARRELS

Discharging from

Abby.”
&

CO.

Loring

&

Thurston.

Fire, Marine & Life
Office

No. 7

Agency

Exchange

NEW

U

Street.

Buitujout, Vice-Prest.
Frank W. Ballard, Secretary.
Kathan Harper, Asst. Sec.
Cash Capital,
81 1)00,000 00
Asset,, January 1, ISOS, 81,477,077 12

transmission,

I8S8.

96,412 95
course

ol
172 .p44 10

Bonds and

Mortgages, (on proportv worth
$I,H6,5U0 00),
453,684
United States, State aul City Stocks,

00

market value
379,675 00
Cali Loans on Government Collaterals
145,500 00
Salvages, Accrued Interest, ICe-Iusurance
Claims, Bills K.ce.vahie and Unpaid
Premiums
92,565 27
All other Properly
132,295 80

Liabilities

$1,477,677

$100,626 71

LoriDg

12

Thurston, Agents,

€ffice!ifo. 7 Exchange St.
Portland, April 18, 1868.

STOCK
Over

Spring

EfTTIREI

Coats,
Dress

Out!

Cannot Fail to Give Satisfaction!
FOB

Al.

HENRY

&

R,

LOW

PRESSURE
FOR

11

l

Suits,

Article of

Just

Clothing

Manufactured,

March 25. eo'ilm

Merrick

Thread

LEWIS &
179 Fore Street,

CASH

RESOURCES,'comprising

NASH,

floor West
Portland, ine.

of Ex-

OLDEST PLACE OF BUSINESS

AGAIN

do-

from Calilornia sources amounting to $1,250,000, Net Earnings, etc., 1863 to 18T0, $6,500,000, maktotal of

Mass.

FINISH

Spool Cotton
(Warranted 200 Yard*.)
is claimed tint the above is the Best Ameri
cav spool Cotton.
It i? smooth and strong,
aDd wdlbe found perfectly reliable for Machine or
Hand Work.
ga^The colors are superior to any other make.

IT

Company

now

currency,

FIRST

CROCKERY

able

the St>t 72G .Uilci.

upon

FOR

SALE

offer for sale through

us

Retailcrn Generally in the Stale of Maine,
And ty the following Jobbers in Portland:
Lane A Little,
Woodman, Trnc A Co.,
JDccrlug, lTlillikcn & Co.
Mar 13-eod3ni
To Let,
rii HE Second story of the lower store In Donnells
I new block, opposite Woodman’s, corner 01 Middle and Vine streets. Said room l« 10i> leet by 42.
It has 20 windows in it, veiy wide handsome cntiance on Middlt s’, and is ibe best room tor any
Jobbing business, to lei in the cPy. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS Ar Co.
148 Fore Street,

January

24. eodtl

B

I

1 Godaru Top Buggy.
2 Express Wagons.
1 Beach Wagon.
1 L’gbt-Sul* "pilng Wagon,
2 New B-ach Wagons.
2d Hand open Buggy.
2 Dump Catti.
5 New an 12d hand harnesses.

on

”

T

a

Tbe first

WITH

$1,000 each, with semi-annual
attached, payable in July and Janu-

gold coupons

A'D

OWE

CHORUS

AN

IIU.VUKED

attractions

Madame

safety, reliability and profit Ilian anv
other securities now oflereJ, and are recommended
ol

classes ol Government Bonds, at tlieir lull
market rates, in exchange fjr the Central Pacific

;

»st.

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO.,
Rio. 5 Nassau Mrcet, New York.

Jb

CO.,

SPECIAL AGENTS, BOSTON.
Subscriptions Received Through Banks

Valuable Building: Lots

ON

the morning of

CONCERTS,

nine in all.
B. J. L \NG will preside at the GREAT
The whole under the direction of

ORGAN.

ZGRRHAN, Conductor,

SEASON TICKETS, the price of which has been
fixed at §15,00 each and are made
transferable, securing to the purchaser a seat to all the Concerts
and oratorios duiing the
will bo for sale
Festival,
on WEDNESDAY MO
LINING, April 15th.
TICKETS TO THE OPENING, and to the OR
TOKIOS, with secured seats, at §2,50 and $1,50. according to location j and to the A f.ernoon SYMPHONY CONCERT^, at $1,50 and
§1,00, according to location, will be for sale on and alter the ?7tb uist.
Uiders, ac ompunied with the money, may be directed to Mr. A. P. PECK, Superintendent Bo.-ton
Music Hall, when seats will be .■'ecure as
nearly in
comp.iance with the wishes of the ourchas^r as possible.
aprllS&W3w

S.

Bankers, Generally.
descriptions of Government Securi*

O.

Administrators Sale.
be sold at Public auction al the Merchants
on Wedne* Uy, April 29, at
1 A.
M., 1-16 brig Clara M Goodrich, 39J ton -, doub e
deck, two >earsold, newly metaled. Built b W.
M. Me.rill, of Westbrook. I* in tir-t rato order.
Now l\ing in the port or Philadelphia. For Author

WILL
Exchange,

particulars enquire

23T“Seven»Tliirty
New Five-Twenties, or

converted into the

Notes

®.

WHEELER’S

any other

class of Govern-

PORTLAND FOR

DAYS

April 98th

Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and
others received and favorable arrangements made for

FRIDA

V the 1st day of May next, at 3 o’clock
ONin the aitem
->n, thar very valuab] and dc-lm-

ONLY!

ble

on the Western Prom nade in Portb. S. C. CI| Be, Will bli sold by
the pr mises.
This lor ha* a situaiion id
unrivall d beauty, with a from ol 10» tectou ti e
Piomenade.and co twins nearly 15,100 square tee6
of land. «Th building’s, Consisting or a time
>tory
brick dwelling house, and a c mirnooinits bi i« K s able
and ou bu luingg, arc new an 1 built in the most
tnorough manner'-ot the best materials, and are provided with ad modern convei ieuces.
In the construction ot this house and ltsoutbuildings n > requisite for an elc.-ant an 1 lirs» chi-s.icsrdeuce is nicking. The building* cau he cx <mincd
during the week belore 'lie sale.
I9K Terms and conditions made known at tho sale.
Portland, April 2l>, 1868.
apr2i-dtd

for Cash.
33fT1 Dealers and Investors out of the City desiring
make negotiations in any of the above, may do so

through us by mall or telegraph, as advantageously
as though peisona.ly present in New York.

BANKERS

DEALERS

AND

No. 5

April 18.

eocllrn

is

WARE I

Bargains

in Furniture.

We have also

a

Crockery and
Nice Gilt Shades at 75 cts. Which
will sell at very

large stock of

Glass
prices.

low

call particular attention to

our

Ware!
Wo would
stock of

Floor Oil Cloth*,Hemp Carpeting*,*tinw

and Wooden Ware !

Matting*,

Eaton’s,

Street, Portland.
Ac.

KIMBALL

Jump-Seat Carriages,

to call your attention to the Kimball
ALLOW
Jump-seat Carriage—as used for two
lour
us

We hive made a great number ol
these Carriages the past four years, ranging in weight
from 335 to 425 poun ts, capable ct carrying lour
grown pet son*, and we believe they are universally
liked brfter than any Carriage ever betore offered to
the public.
In addition to those heretolore
built, which we
have greaily improved, we have invented and atentj
e
and
re nov making an e.i'irel/ New Style
Jump Seat, wiih Buggy Top to fall back or take off,
makine six uitl'eient wavs the same
Carnage can te
usi d, each perfect in
it-elf, and manufactured by no
other concern in the United States.
Finding it impossible to supply the demand for
these desirable ana popular Carriages in the old factory, we have built a large and coinmo lious tadory,
corner Treble and Cunilie land
streets, Portlmd,
tor the manuinctuie of these <
aniages exclusively,
and we are now prepared to fi«l all orders at short
notice and on reasonable lei ms.
We have let ers lrom nearly One Hundred persons
owning and using ii.ese cirriages, all stating lliat
they surpass anything ever before invented for a
a in 11 v cartage, and recommending all to
purchase
them in preict ence to any other kind. Cuts of the
carriages, price list &e.f sent bv mail, on application to the subscr.bers.
All persons are hereby caut'oned against making
or selling I he Kimball Patent
Jump Scat, as our inventions and patents cover
every possible movement
oi both seats.

C. P. KIMBALL CO.,
PORTLAND, DIE.

Tremendous

Kush

Stair

Carpeting*,

Payer Hangings <£ Window Shades.
We aro selling the very best quality of Sair Paper
lor 25 els per rob, and nice gilt Win low Shales for
75 cents each. We have a large stock of

Wood and Willow Ware,
Tin Ware- Cutlery,
Roger* Brothers
Plated Croods, Clock*,
< hildren’* C
arriage*, Brushes, Toilet Ware,

&c., and other goons usually f und in a House-Furnishing Giois* Score, all ol which we will sell at the
Lowest Market Prices.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
51 Exchange atrert, below Middle.
N. M.

WOODMAN.

April

22

GEORGE

A.

WHITNEY.

dtf

4,GOO BUSHELS

Mixed

Corn l

J53 Commercial Street,
April IT, 1808. dtf

rmvclliug

Kiu>la,

of

POjKET KNIVES,

Concrete

Pavement,

Is the best and

cheapest

in

use

for

Sidewalks .Carden Vi alks, Carriage
mives, Cellars, Warehouse

Floors,
And

for any place where

Order*

a

solid foundation is

Left

GATLEV,
March

I\o. G Month
attended to.

at

MUE KIDA1V &

GRIFFITHS

city.)

HEAlSCil’S SHEARS
(Tailor’s, Barber’s

ami

(For Trout, Pickerell and

Sea

Fishing.)

At BAILEY’S GUN STORE,

45 EXCHANGE ST. 45. mr24eodt

Kent,

GOOD

apr!7dlw

For Sale—To Let.
Buggy and Harness; Two new Safes,
on

•1*9

Plum street to leare.
e. m. patten

& co.

GRAND
A. M.

Spacious chamber. In
jflHE
over
and

the Woodman Block,
Varney
Baxter's, 30 leet front bv 120
feet deep, well adapted for tbe Boot and Shoe business, or Hals, Caps and Furs, Clothing, Dry Gocds
Millinery or F ancy Goods business. Taking Into account tbe location and that all goods ate received
anil discharged In the tear by one c,t Tullls Patent
Elevators, this may bo ronsidered one of tlie best
rents in Portland. For turther particulars enquire
of toe subscriber.

Apr Pitt_GEO. W. WOODMAN.

Tenement to Let.
Lafayette st, Mujov. Enqlre of H. EOWE,
mar24dtf
Architect on the piemises.

ON

TO

at 8 o’clocn

GRAND COMMANDERY, Tuesday. May 6th, at

GRAND COUNCIL,
Per
o’clock P. M.

Syracuse Salt.
EL G, WILLARD,
Commercial Wbarf.

Liverpool
A

/"Vf\/r’v

HHDS. which will be sold low
rival to Fishermen in bond.

on ar-

E. G. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.

April 21-d&w3w

Biuhling,

w.

marl2dtf

W.

THOMAS, JR..
On

the premises.

store to be Let.
store, No. 206 Fore Street opreet, now occupied l>y L.
va

3 stor ed Brick

foot oi Pl'im S
THEnsltewill
be
atecl

on the fir.~t (la. of Jlav
Brown
proximo at which I Into ] osscs ion cau be had. The
store has a good cellar and sub cellar.
to

Apul 13

Apply
J. K.BRaZiKR.
17 Brackett St.

3tawtt_

For Sale or To Let.
first-class, thie? story brick house, wifb freerpHE
1 stone trimni ligg, number thirtv five High street.
For particulars inquire at tl<e bouse

Salt

To Arrive in about Thirty Days.

T'UUU

FEET,

£8 feet llitfn,

EXCHANGE STREET,

P

600 Hogsheads Superior Article.
600 Sacks Fine Salt,

300 Congress Street.
HT"Sal€8 ol'any kind of property in the CUy or \i
to on ilie most lavorublu

cinity, promptly Httemied
terms.

October 12.

IN THE YEAR

iel9dtt

To Let.
Rooms, with board, tor gentlemen
PI.FASANT
and their wlv«.8. Enquire at No. nj Clapp ■

Block.

st.
WITH

dt

ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNSIXTY EIGHT.

DRED AND

AN ORDINANCE
CONCERNING

MEETINGS OF

teblTdtf

_

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 DftRtorth
oc2«dtr

THE

CITY

COUNCIL.
Be it ordained by the
Council rf tue Oty

assembled,

as

Mayor. Aldermen

and Common

of Portland, in ( ity Council

follows

:

SECTION 1.
O Mayor and

Stated
meetings of the Board ot
Aldermen shall beheld on the fit et
Monday evening of each month, at seven and a h»lt
o’clock: Stated meetings ot the Common Council
shall be held on the second Monday evening ot each
month at seven and a h il o’clock.*
Special meetings ot the Max or and Aldermen and
of the City Com.oil, shall he called by the Mayor at
s ich times ns lie may deem
expedient, bv c tuning a
notification thererof to be leit at ti o residence or
usual p ace of busine-s of each member ot the Board
or Boards to be convened.
Se tion 2.— Ml Ordinam es inconsistent with this
Ordinance are hereby repealed.

aprlG(J2w

18G8

BILLVARD

TABLE8,

MANUFACTURED

BY

•J. E. CAME Ac

CO.,

PHFXANA CULLENDER’S NEW IMVV PROVED CuMBINaTIuN CUMI * NS, paNovember
2G, 18G7. Ohl Tables rccus. loned
tented
with the above New Comldnat on Cushions t»r $75
Now
Cushions have proved,
set.
These
per
by actuITITJTH

al

use,

to excel all other stv'cs

ever ma

Ic.

es of all st> let and finis'* cm at -nthr on
hand
Phelan & Colleuder’s Combined DIN iNG and
BILLIARD TABLES.
J. E, i A3IE fii
(Ml.,

Lab

Al

o

174

March 31,1863. eod3ui

]JI«

LET !

KIEKCHANTR’ EXCHAM3C.
For particulars, Sic, apply to

Wednesday, May 6th,
Order,
IRA BERRY,
Grand Secretary.

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

let at 21 Brown
mar23dlw*thentf

OVER

at 2

at Auctior-

O. W.

A

Sudbury

Ii.

Street.* Boston.
w

A®

SPECIAL Meeting of tlM Merchantile Libi»ry

Association,

cr*
ai F'> is rn »ms(
April sM® 18i»8. at 7$

will be held

,aH,)on Saturday,

clock, to act upon proposed an en.-_.ni n s to
Constitution ana By L iws A lull attendance i»
o

7 o’clock P. M.

apr2ld3w)a

Let.

In Thomas

& c.
P. O.

Apl 29.

Boom to

A HALL 43 BY 73
mid

is under

on Tt e tr

Carriages, Harnesses,

Approved April 7,

f
4.

Monday, May 4tli. at 9 o’clock

LODGE, Tuesday, May 6th,

apr2?eod&wlw

ap7d3w

Lodging
PLEASANT
street.

tlie shote toad:

CITY OF PORTLAND.

a

Wilder’s.
HOUSE,
Store and land

cn

SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. Ml,
EVERY
market lor, Market street, I shall sell Hot set

To Let.
A new and tasly FRENCH COTTAGE,nine
rooms; cemented cellar; brick ci-tern; treated
by furnace; all in complete order. A good
stabk*, hennery and piggery, garden, &c. Situated
at Woodiord’s Cor., Wes brook, within a few rods ol
the horse enr*. Kent $450.1 0 per year.
Also on High St, Poriland, a good 2 story bouse,
witugarden; will let lurnished or unfurnished.
G. K. DAVIS & CO.,

MAINE,

GRAND CHAPTER,
P. M.

Trimmer's.)

Fishing Tackle,

To

Brick Hous*? at Morrill’s corner, containing
nine rooms. Good garden and Stable. Possession immediately. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland,
Apr20 d3w

To

31-eodtt

Now landing ftom Scbr. E. C. Lane,

Cutlery!

April 21-dtf

Portland,

Horses, carriages, &c.,

THE

Street

The Masonic Grand Bodies

April 7,1868. eod4\v

in the

j
|

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For
particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate's, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.

re-

promptly

W. I). ROBINSON.

(Largest assortment

ADESIRAR’.E

quired.

Ch ’np tor Cash !

Fine Pocket

House on Quebec St., c mailing
eight loons; with I ard ard soft water. Goon
wood and coal ah* d.
Will be rented to a responsiblc paity lor $250 per year. The lurniture in the
house lor reut or lor sale. Enquire of
O. W BURNHAM,
at Custom House.
April 22-dtl

To Let,

at

complete assortment

House to Let.

Apr 6, 1868.

THE

Falmonib known os the Samuel
containing about ten to res, *■ iro

cultivation; location ext ell.nt; btndy .oPoitlantl either by land or water, but dines ecuautof
a one and a
bait'story dwelling with adtliliou t ud
baro.
1 bis propctty will be sold it w and cn favorsble terms. Apply to A. L. Fox, E q., or
E. M.PA TIN t» CO.,
Auctioneers, Exchange Street, Portland.
11:68.
d,t
April 23,
200 I

O’BP’ion, Pierce & Co., STORE

I IV

ailir.’ rrrtiRip, Work

six miles from

For Sale or to be Let.
on Widgery'a Wharf, lately
occupied by
George S. Barsiow, Esq.
Apply at Portland
or
to
Savings Bank,
JONAS H. PERLEY, Esq.

Now landing from Sell. Broadfield for sale by

Base and Rubber R ills and Bats!
hold their Annual Sessious for 1868, at Masonic Hall, in Portland,
WILL
i-llows:
kept

Shear, and Hour.,
enU.nud
atands of all

Real Estate In Falmouth for Sale.

No. 1 Morton Block, Portland, Me.

3700 BUSHELS

High

ATHLETIC SKILL!

1U LET.

Southern Yellow Corn,
Prime

OP

property In
rpHE
X Prince place,

PRIME

those splendid

NO. 49 EXCHANGE STREET,
wholesale and retail. Also
Children9. Cari-?ano«, good assortment, Beal.
B,IU Hoop., Hnz .ra.Sci.Mor., Barbers’

WONDERS

Doors open at 2 and 7—To commence at 2$ and 7$
Admission £5 cents. Children under ten, Vac.
d as. H. SlaUSON, Agent.
apr22d6t

received alirge stock of

PRICED FURNITURE!

LOW

nameable thin? in the hou?e furnishing
line at

and Ponies, Educated Mules
Dashing Horsemanship,

Superb Horses

WOODMAN ITWHIT SET,
Have just

WILL

The greatest Lady Rider wh) h s ever lived.
More .and oet’er Riders, Gymnasts, Clowns, Acrobats »nd Equilibiist*, than were ever combined in
one company in Europe or America.

AND

Shades !

&

GOVERN-

IN

At the Wet t hind.
be sold by auction, on SATURDAY, the
4ihd iy ol April next. at 3 o'c tk P Al.,
the valuable 1* t ot land ou the Southerly comet ot
Pice and Vaughan Street, being 74 net bn J no and
100 feet on Vaughan, adjoining the gicunds ot lion.
J. B. Brown, 'lb s is one * t the most dcsoiabh* ins
on Bramhall, and will he sold without
reserve, on
l'bcral terms. For pl;»n of propei ty, and | arlitulars, call on tie Auctioneers. Sole cn ti e ] h n t s.
BP“In consequence ot the storm the aboiesale
was ai jaunted lo
Saturday Mat 2nd. at S r JJ.
on tbc premises,
K. Hi, PATIEN «£ CO.
Apr 17-td

IT!'me l'Oiiifle Tourninire,

SECURITIES,
Nassau Street,
NEW YORK.

occupied

Valuable Building Lot* at Auction
Acknowledged by the press of every city in which
it has appeared, lobe ihe beat Circus ever seen in
America.

MENT

now
on

auction

Gold, Coupons, and Compound In*
Notes Bought and Sold.
Miscellaneous Mocks and Bonds bought
and sold, at the Stock Exchange, on Commission

to

property

land,

29ib.

and

Western Promenade!

On the

EVENING l

TWO

Adm’r,

bonis non,

New Brick House and Stable

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

Bonds.

De

To be sold by Auction,

CIRCXJS !
and

J. E. DONNELT

PATTEN Oc CO., Auctiouceh.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

W

INTERNATIONAL

AFTERNOON

ot

Or or the auctioneers.
Apiil 23-dtd

S. 0. Wheeleb,.Manager.

Kates.

PATTK\ Ar CO., Anctionccrs,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

M

LJR1NG B. BAhNES,
Secretary.

_

corner of
£mith and Cumberland st.
WEI) Its DAY April 29th at J past 12 on the

premises the valuable lot of Jazid. corner ot
Smith nn<l Cumberland streets, together with all the
BricU and Stone thereon being the foundation oi two
large buildings including Cement Cis'eru Lotc ntains 2 »1W Teec. Also the adjo nius io1. on Smuli at
containing 1732 feet. These lots are pleas anlv
ca*ed and the most desira»>l: that have been tfere l
this season.
Terms Cash or halt cash wl i. 5n’o‘o
nml Moitgage.
For plan call on the auctioneers.
bale posiiive.
apr £2. cl;d

May 5th,

and bo continued during tbe week; rloaing on Sunday Evening, the 10(h. Tbe l erlormarce will consist ot FIVE ORATORIOS and FOUR SYMPHONY

and

lie* Bought, Sold or Exchanged, at oui office and by Mail and
Telegraph, at Market

on

Tuesday,

CAUL

HATCH,

SWEET

PATTEN Ac CO., .Auctioneers,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET

country.

The Festival will open

nook,

c

Fi

The ORATORIOS and SYMPHONIES selected
lor this occasion will thus be rendered in a more
complete and perieci manner than ever before in this

Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders to realize
irom 5 to 10 percent, profit and keep the
priucipal ot

3

Ware,

Parlor, Coal and Air Tight store, Jtc. All new and
iu | ert-ct on er. Sale positive.
apr22dtd
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.

—AND—

receive all

BREWSTER,

Spring Mattresses, Bureau, Dressing Tab

Rosa

Miss Adelaide Phillips,
Have been engaged, and negotiations are (tending for
others of celebrity, both Vocal and Instrumental.

seeking desirable steady investments. We

a

i ivoice of
apr. 3 Uni

an

Land aud Furniture at
Auction.
TUESDAY, April 28ih, at 3 o’clock P M., I

ON

great organ.

JParepa

at

Glass

j-liall sell the iwo storv wooden h .use corn Tot
Wilmot and Lincoln Streets.
Sa d ho is, was built
last season, in a thorough ami W'Tkmanii .e niacaer.
Contains eight rooms, ail finished, good cio
els, water and cellar.
Terms easy. L it about 2D by Oil feat.
Immediately alter the Bale ol tho boas- will be
sold the ninth ore, consisting hi part ot Clack Watnut Parlor Sets, Chamber Sets, Lxtens on
Table,
Dining boom Chairs, Lounge Mi.iors, Bedsioa 8,

miJSICIAlV*,

tiie

e

Crockeiv ant
ai 11 o’clock,

House,

OltCUESTBA OP

ARTISTES OF EMINENCE, among whom may be
mentioned

&

watches.

OF

the time of any such advance will be tilled at
present price. They are believed to combine greater

our c

at

bles, StoviB, Carpets,
Pipes, Groceries &c.

TOGETHER WITH

at

Bonds sent by return Express at

SATURDAY Apt tl 2K,
oil!
10 A. M.,
ONLouuges,
Bureaus,Office Chairs, Bedst,
Ta-

HELD AT THE

{EST’The company reserve the right to advance the
price at any time; but all or iers actually in transitu

investments equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.

Crockery
Mirrors,
Stoves, <Sc., at Auction.

Haydn Society

A

PATTEN A CO., Auctioned*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Furniture.

Six Hunched and Fifty Vofces,

ary.

to persons

FI.

!£•

regular TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL of lire
WILL BE

dtd

April 23.

Boston M usio Ball,
DURING THE FIRST WEEK OF
MAY,

of

are

o’clock.

IS BOHTOIV.

Handel and

order of a! min's'rat or.
O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

E.

Grand Musical Festival

limited amount of tho

MOUTGiUli BONDS,

Ihe Bonds

8

ALSO,

Baggage Wagocs, by

3

&T Tickets with reserved seat COc. To be obtained at Varney’s Baok
Store, irom plan of Han.
Soa s can be secured by mail.
apr22-d2t*

at the ir

Coin,” conformably with the
specie laws ol tho Pacific States.

tlie cheapest lot iu Portland.

BY

A

Commencing at

Oold

in

kind?,

■Window

a

GOUGH, ESQ.,

—ON—

bearing six per cent, per aunum—both INTEREST
AND PRINCIPAL being
explicitly made
Pay-

Street.

FURNITURE

and

THEHE will be a regular sale of Horses Carriages.
and
J Harne-ses, <£rc ai theatcorner or Market M.
ts., every Saturday
eleven o’clock a
."pecial aitei t on pal I 10 art cles :n the above1 line
either by auction or private sale.
NEXT NATEUDAY.

Thursday Even's:, April 23, 1868,

as

SATIN

Hordes, (larfiiig;#s, &c.f at Auction.

CENTRAL HALL. LEWISTON.

FISK Sc HATCH

AT

Co.

II

irop-rty,
4

Middle

deliver his Humorous Lecture

than

more

Seventy Millions

OPEN I

Exchange

Exchange

heal the sick without medicine
Hotel, daily from 10 »o 12 A.
ar>r3dtl

JOELlV B.

loilowuig

The above in good order and nearly new. Two
storied dwelling, land and flar-. with the contents of
nous-, consistin''of fnrimur ’, s'ovcs, coal, Stc. Abo
steam engine, boil .r, roaster.
p pw, sii rilnj' presses
iron, cm tinder ot wharf,
together with all oth r
properly b longing to the aciory. the same hav.ng
been namaged bv lire. Terms cash.
Ibis sale will bn p
-sitive, as the atfairs of the company must be closed.
at earner "ill leave Custom House Whan ai 9 A,
M. on the morning of sale. Per misses ou
steamer,
or particulars in
regard to sale, apply to
Trcas
MoEWAX,
or at the Auctioneer ,*HOviAS
s Office,
r.xchang direct, PortHpriOdtd
lan,|-_

The inimitable Lecturer,

of

the

Heine.

One Cotton

Invited to attend

Special ISotice.

the work

on

IsLANu,

.>

Carryowny Buah,
Three Heine Boatn,
Two Ncowi,

tercet

one

change,
April 4-eodtt

Patent

$20,000,0c0

nip's Property

AUCTION I

Two

desirable accounts.

CALL AND SEE US.

for

ITolyolte,

STOCK of

PLaK

on

nalions

ment

And Warranted to give Satisfaction

130

minimum

“

All

TO BE

Sold fir Cash as Low as the Lowest
Every

selling at the

now

Will

PRICES

ee~I still continue tlie manufa. ture ot all oilier
kinds of carriages at my old
fuctiry on Pro lie Street
Portland, Me.
CIIA'S. P. KIMBALL.
Mai cli 31-eod3m

HALL•

,*

FRID IV, Aprii 24:h, nt the Ci mpany’a work,

ON

Lectures.

N. B.—Dr. B. will
at Koom No23 U. S.
M, and 2 to 4 P. M.

nearly ten million

$2 50 per acre.
CAPITAL

CASH,

AND

BURROUGHS,

LANCASTER

4.

are

or

or

From this (late at prices which

O

all, which

in

persons.

WILL BE

Closed

FUBI.IC LANDS along

-"the route,12,800 acres per milo,
acres

Children hall price

Hill).

OK ANT OF

3.

Sold by

ALL BOUGHT AT THE

Carpetings, Stoves, Ac.,
Aprl3eodtf

C. B. WIf ITTEMOBE

bo

dlt

AT

Ap~il 24fli, at 7£o’clock, at Library Room,Mechanic's

Offices o' tlie.Company,
No. 54 William Street; New York,
Nos. 56 and 58 K Street, Sacramento, Cal.

puitl for secondhand Furniture

LiTELY OWNED BY|

ofth

ware,

PATTEN Ar CO., Auctioned a.
0FFJ CE EXCHA NtiE ST.

Casco Oil 0

23d, ’«8,

7th Lecture Friday Evening,

that of ilie Government.

cation.

Business Suits,

Hooper

FURNITURE

21.

Hi.

O’CLOCK.

B«. C. C. BENNETT,
Director olMIsericordia iustitule, New Hiven.Cono,
on liealmg by laying on hands ai d col’atersl
topics,
SLienntic, medical, religious, etc., illustrated bv a
Chart of the Cnivorse.

issued also according to the progress ot

amount

same

FISK

NEW

the

as

Information, Desciiptive Pamphlets, e!c, giving a
fall account of the Organization,
Frogres*, Business
and Prospeets tf the enterprise furnished on appli-

eod3w

CLOTHING.

130

OF

April

K.

inval tbs

their

&

In fact every

LARGE AND ELEGANT

.Silver Plate-*

ot

a great variety ot small articles.
Special Auction *aie for l.ntHe* every Aftcruoou at J l-'f oVIo.h.
f* ^ IIOii YUs^t, Auctioneer.

Notre Dame,

And others in erestcd are
cordially
a course ol free lectures
by

the road, and having the preferred
claim—superior to

IV. B

Assets, .Jan lary 1st,

t^ree

tor

BONDS to the

$35,003 per mile, average, delivered

in

YORK,

Cash on hand and in Bank,
Cash in hands ot Agents and in

ample

are

FIRST IlORIfiAGiC BONDS to the

ALSO,

E

STOCK

a.

I

A. F. Hastings, President.

Glass, Tin
T

k

sto

and

of

FATES

8

we

SALE!

tine

:t

via.:

Par Value and Accrued Interest,

Security InsuranceC omp’y,
OF

OF

work progresses.

The

Insurance

They consist

UNITED

extent ot

a

dOwis

April 15.

of all

FOR

t.

'1'

Schooner “Ellen

DANA

MILLIONS

CONSTRUCTION RESOURCES

the remainder.

and

in store

TWENTY

EIGHT

{^“Tickets EO cent-.
April 21-dtd.

done.

CARPETINGS

FURNITURE!

Also

styles and quality, cumistng oi Ice J icbcrs, Saint
Goblets, Mugs, Butter Ids.tea, mi- r Bow.-. tall
Bel s. t.ators, Lake
Packets, Pie au Cake J- nivi *,
lea bets,Soup Ladles,
Spoons, For* o,Butter Knives
Ac. Also fable CuUerv, Clocks
atcl.e*, J.w. liy

HALL,

Thursday EveniDgr, April
AT

which $5,000,000 is subscribed and paid

AND-

BAiRRCPl

*

apJr.
anV^l

be given by the Pupils of the Acaderav
of the

Congregation de

1870.

Halibuts9 Heads

Jolm Crockett’s

14('j
iu^
2j
100#
9v#

To

lar

a Sc Boys
Bleached and
Lin?n b\ tho
i. Table Cloth.-, Ka> kip* i’
J n" «•» and
Embossed Wool Table cover®
Marseilles. Lanestor, Scotch ami i*8r 1 bv •<-> h.
Balmoral skirt?, Ladie-i.nd (lent* h«u ?*•(« Qul,,KLawu Hdkls. Linen t owels, 1)
cYash1 i*' Jr
h B.il iaut, White Piiliia. t
fren
Ladies and Gems lfo.se, Pants ds, school Cm*
rf»p 7’
Albums, Ptrtum ry, Note Paper, hnvel -.., s

CONCERT,

extending the
By the close of

on

,.1
the-*.».! 01 cloth* lor Mei
Br,w,7*£,!?•,
A-i!,,f*

'ar

apr22d2t

torce

Salt Lako Basin.

the

across

rate ol

iov$

10^5

...

Mil s.
f.asiern‘.aiiroiu.
Boston and Maine R K Kight3.
Rhode Island State Sixes 188*.
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1875
Maine State Sixes. 1889.
Bangor Citv Sixes, 1874
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874.
Central Pacific Kailroad 7s I8r3, gold, conv....

unprecedented working

an

usual.

as

AT MECHANICS’

Entire Line will be completed in

our

ilie Apothecaries
in this city aud
thirteen years.

rrom

S I ore-keepers
the State ior the past

Physicians

102*4

Androscoggin

have
track

the

attention to the WHOLESALE trade.
We ha enow in store as
largo a stock of Drugs,
Paints, Chemicals and Patent Medicines as can be
tbuml inanvDru: Siore in New
England, and our
Brokers m New York,
Philadelphia and Bost u are
constantly sending us eoods Irorn the importers.
With our present increased la ilities ior
doing
busiuess.wc hope uliave a continuance 01 the liberal

1064

1J5
103
139

and

DOLLARS have been expended in the work,arid

store

new

Opposite Wooduiau, True & Co’s,
And title < it up tor our
business and shall give
whole

1124

1084

most

More than

New Eltore.

W e have secured the lirgo

1064

July. 18t5.
186/.
United States TVui-tortie4-.
Michi2an Central Railroad.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad_...
Poston ana Maine Railroad.

Mississippi Valley, They have built by lar the
difficult and expensive portion ot their Road

elc.,

commencing

St..

<(r'"

contaiaitemiS,tfi?c•venlnt*
ock.i'-wv ani1 this
and
•hmuv.li

next week, ?*
v*e «r suitable tor

of See.

,

Au,-nlon at (he store ofSteveo;

SONJ

Co

uing every
ibe

Grand Vocal and Instrumental

operation; and that the

SMALL EXPENSES!

110i
108#

tt3f“i‘riccg,

Goods

os

lm
1865

AclsofCougress to construct,with

supervision of the United States Govern-

1S6S, it is expected they will have 400 mi'es in full

ld»l«

Modi

authorized by

the aid and

VY

Thurada, Ai.Va^

Spectacle

lVilh new Mcrura by John JIurrny,
AND A POWERFUL
DISTRIBUTION
OF
CHARACTERS.
E5r* Box Sheet open from 10 A. M. till 1 P. M.

COMPANY
Are

the Grand

0!

Tiie Sea

ment, the Western and principal portion of the National Trunk Line between the
Pacific Coast and the

LOW RENTS!
iiOSiOO

Pacific Railroad

as

Ware,

money
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s at 70$ @ 704; Illinois Central share 934; Erie Railroad shares, 46}.

Stores dull.

Fixtures,

Crockery, Glass, Tin and Wooden

account.

Frankfort, April 2j-Evening.—United States
5-20’s closed strong at 75$.
Liverpool, April 22—Evening.—Cotton firmer,
more active and higher; sales 15,OuO bales; Middling
uplands on the spot 124d; do to arrive 12$ ® 124d~;
viiddling Orleans 12}d. Coin declined 39s* Naval

WfNDOW SHADES,

CARPE T ING8,
And all kinds of

lia* deBeef de-

Oilier articles unchanged.
London, April 22—Evening.—Consols 934 @ 93$
tor
and

wi»h

hangings,

bALLb.

silver Plated Ware die
at Auction.
\Arir.i
a*

JOHN MURRAY.

Thursday Evening, April i3d,
uigl.t

CENTRAId

Second

FURNITURE !

both money and account.
American securities:—United States
5-20’s704@
704; Illinois Central shares 934; Erie shares 4-4; Atlantic & orcat Western 31.

Liverpool, Apr

Streets,

AUCTION

Deerltuj Hall. Large Stock of
Dry «K Fancy

Lessee and Manager,

THE

selling at prices that defy competi io.\ ell
kinds ol

Anil

ENTERTAINMENTS.

i> Railroad Across the Continent. Theatre,

w

AT OUR OLD STAND,

bales.

Savannah, Ga., April 22.—Cotton firm; no sales;
Middling 31c.
San Francisco. April 21 .—Flour quiet; extra at
7 75; superfine 7 00.
Wheat—good shipping 2 40 (ffi

niSCGLLANCOVS.

quested.
Per Order
April la. dtd

tro

re-

D K.J‘»NF«,
liecordit g S«?cre arv.

FR

Pure Suffolk Swine.not Ak in,
FOR SALE.
Boar

and two Sows, 18 months old, and a
01 pi.■# 6 week,
old,

Price
of veiling pig*
mi
ONE
office) at.
(deliver, d at JExn
or

es

a

pair.

Al.-o some Suit 1«* cross with Newbury -Whites.
Price, 4 works Id, $6.(10 apic e
W. a. BARRKLL,
apr2168tw3t17
Lewiston, Maine.

Eor Sate.
TWO Horse Peddling Cart, at a low
price Al•o a new Set of
Wnee's, we I so isone I, suitable
tor a two horse wagon.
Knqu're nt
VARNEY & BAXTEH.

A

or

II. K.

aprlleow2w&w2m

HorfWinl,

GRIGGS,

Sarc-iay^a.

NOTICE.
WILSON

Jr.,
wd. be unable to attend
SAMUEL
weeks.

April 22. U3t*

ofar. redder:
to bn incis for several
S. WILSON Jr.,
21 Brown bt.,

on ac' Hint

INSURANCE.

l*oetx*y»

MISCELLANEOUS.

BEAL ESTATE.

Ab«ir«li*) of It.

The

House end Laud for Sale.

liYC H. WFBB.
It is all very well, for the poets to tell,
tJieir
songs {morning,
oi
By w iv
Ot milk maids who rouse, to manipulate cows.
tho morning.
in
o’clock
Five
At
An 1 oi moo v yo nig mowers who bund le out doors—
The charm*- Ui their straw-beds sc min'/—
Be:ore break ol day, 10 make love and
At Five o’clock in the morning!
and you. it is all untrue—
Bo ieve n .t a w rd they utter;
To no milkmaid alive do* s the linger ot Five
Bring hcaux or even bring butier.
Tb poor sle *py cows, 11 told to arouse,
Would do so. perhaps, in a liorii-i"g;
Bui the sweet country girls, would they show
*urls
At F.ve o’clock in tho morning?

tlielr

be

no'

^pnl

PLUMMER & SONS,

B.

DfUninc ami ibe
—OF

It is

ISrifish

Provinces;

Augusta Mouse, Augusta, Maine.
Company, This A.odorn Bote! contains IIO Rooms, Ta^gc Parlors, Reading

THE—

Conn. Mnlnnl Life Ins.

1

Three
If not,I’d .urn on him with scorning;
omc hero you Flat, with conundrums
“Don’t
<

At

HARTFORD, CONN.

OF

Aecumulated

like

that,
Five o’clock in the morning!”

Assets

Over SSS.OOO OOO.OO.

Xo.

Office

31iscellany,

30

Street,

Exchange

POIRX.AND.

Jan 15-dtt
He Slrusslcd,

Certes nothing in the Solon Shingle style
could surpass the lollowine, from a Cincinnati correspondent, describing a scene that recently occurred in the Police Court of that
city. It seems that a Mr. Jones, a farmer
from one of the adjoining counties, had disposed of a hog which had died a natuial
death while being transported to town. It
was one of twelve
so closely packed in a
wagon that it was smothered to death. After
that melancholy event Mr.Jouesliad it dressed and sold it to a Mr. Busch, a grocer, who
on cutting it up ascertained its condition and
called upon the City Inspector lo examine
it
The meat being pronounced unfit for
sale, Mr. Jones was ar.ested. He is a spare,
thin, gray-haired man, and was desirous oi
arguing the matter at every point. TIip
charge having been stated lie was called upon
to answer:
Mr. Jones—Well, you see, Jedge, 1 brouahf
that lioz to market, and when lie was scalded
I was to d that he struggled.

Prosecuting- Attorney Blackburn—Did you
not know that hog was dead when you look
him to Hottinan’s slaughter-house?
Mr. .Jone'5—Now hold on. The boys asked
me to treat them before they dressed the hog,
and I did so; after which I paid them lor
preparing it lor the market. Alti r they had
dressed it they sai 1 it was all right.
Attorney Blackburn—That was alter you
had treated them ?
Mr. J uics—fe.’ so. But Jedge that hog.
they assured me. struggled when he was
struck, and I was assured that he was salable.

Judge Straub—You mean salable, Mr.
Jones, you knew it was not eatable. You
would not have taken the meat into
your
owu household lor your
family table.
Mr. Jones
But Jedge, that hoar struggled
when he was struck.
Judge Slraub—.Mr. Jones, you will be qui
et.
Vou sold that animal, knowing it to he
unsalable lor (amity purposes.
Mr. Jones—But ledge, that hog struggled.
—

Judge btrauh—Will you keep still?
Mr. Jones—Yes, but that hog struggled

when it

was

struck.

Judge Straub—Ouce more, be quiet. You
have been guilty of a gross oflense, lor which

you have no excuse. You will repay Mr.
Busch file amount you received for the
hog,
aud will ray a fine of $25 and costs.
Mr. Jo.ics—Jes’ so/ all right; but I tell
you that /tog struggled.
Alter whtcli Mr. Jones paid the penalty ol
his olfeuse.—Harper's Monthly.

Apr 7-dtf

journals

for April.

Steuben County village is kept a
“store" in which is employed as e’erk a
lady
wh

is tea Tier in a Sabbath-school, and takes
deep interest in little people whose parents
are in indigent cireumsta cos.
One day an
urchin came into the store to whom she said:
“
Do \ ou go to Sabbath school ?”
Sabbath-school? what's that?”
Whv a Sabbath-scbool is where we read
in the Bible, learn about Cod and
ourtaviour,
aDd—’’
"Oh, I’ve read about God. and t'other
feller that kilted his brother, in the School
Header. ’Tain’t no use mv
going to school
Sunday ; I know all about ’em.”
The inquiry was not a
success.—Harper.

Organs

and Melodeons

Of the iatest improved Siyle and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

HASTIEGS,

No. 15 Chestnut

L

The
S.

WINSLOW &

No.

SO

Free

Street,

Centre and Middle Streets, and will
J be bappy to »erve -heir customers and ihe pubhc, as hereiotore, with the choicest ol everything in
the

Empire Chart!

PROVISION MNE !

FOR Ol'TlING

under the firm

Tho American Yoke Shirt!

wins non

Only Perfect Fitting Shirt in the World.

The

necessity lor a reliable Chart lor cu'ting
Men’s and Bov's *'hirts lias lung keen f»*U by
every cue. A ba »fitting t»uir cause* more annoy
mice to -he wearer than any ot>>er garment worn;—
awl at toe same time causes more rouble and anxiety o
ilie pait of those unfortunate wives and
mothers who cithet from choice or motives oi economy, undertake > cut and make that gam eut without a prop r pattern or Chait.
An I it is well knevn
'liai a good li Mu shirt is one of the most difficult
articles < 1 construct i« u, and cons' quently one of the
rarest things lo be formed.
Evtr.v Iviy kn ws ti is
tu here -S', .ml has long nppi eciatcd I he
necessity
winch exists t *r boina reliable means by which this
evii may be r. mo id.
In v e v oi this ne« e sity the AMERICAN YOKE
•sHlRT COMPANY, ol Boston, have uetermined
to give to t.ie «omm ni*y the benefit of their experience. ami low oiler .or that purpose the

April 13,1868.

I'HE

EMPIRE CHART.
This Chait is Simple, Cheap, Durable, and in
every wav perfectly reliable.
Any' lie who can read can understand it at a
glance, and can without »mv fur her instruction than
ihut iurmshed t*y tho Chart itself, cut a

PERFECT

FITTING

Of mif

Size

or

PAGE.

MERCHANT TAILOR!
having removed

OPPOSITE

order in the

FASIIIONA CLE STYLE!

upon reasonable terms.
We also call your attention
to our wells lect<d>t cko IiEAl)V-MADE CLOTHING and Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods.
April 4, lSt}*. dim

r e

X~fT.

v

//. C.

Price of Single Chnrt,
S3.GO.
liberal deduction will be made to the trade.—
in ilie United States.
Trade Circular sene on receipt of stamp.
Money bv Dratt Post < ffire Order, Express, or in
R«*{rs err d Le ter, may be sent ai our risk.
iEJr-'Charis sent f ea on receipt of price.
Communications may be addressed to

PEABODY,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LA¥:

I1AS REMOVED TO

Office No. 1 Sturdivant Block,

A

Agents wanted in every town

apr 2

100 Exchange Si..

dim_PORTLAND.

REMOVAL!

WALTER COREY & CO.,

JOIIXSOM, Geu’l Jtjeent,
233J Congre sS., Portland,Me.

Furniture

Dealers !

-and-

MANUFACTURERS,
HAVE BEHOVED TO

JVo. IS Free
Iu

the

Bui Id less

Street,
kaoiru

well

as

the

ARCADE,
Where they
cuHtouicrs

prepared to offer their friends and

are

an

EXTENSIVE

First Class

Furniture I

Embracing

PARLOR,

PIVOT-ACTION BRACE!
A BRACE OR SOT AX

PLEASEBE

Its simplicity, durability, ease, and convenience
commend it to every Lady, Gentleman or Youth.
Examine for yourself, and be convinced tha-t ail
herein stated is true.

LIBRARY, and
DINIXG-ROOM SUITS,
Together with
Common Grades of Work,
-At prices to
Mar 27-dti'

suit the most economical.

Prices, 73 cents, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
For Salk

Marston

Removal.

by

&

Parsons,

niEUVIIAA'T TAILORS.
JS Yli.lille St.
Apr 7-u2awtt

esojil Block.

JJAVdNG leased for
Mead

of

CERTAIN,
AND

Speedy Core

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—oJ many years
sanding—affecting the entire s- stem, its use fora
few days, or a lew weeks ai the utmost, al wavs affords
the most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, andean alwaas he used with
PERFECT SAFKTF.
It

has long been inconstant

use

Under

val
Sent

hv mail

One

receipt ot price, and postage.
package,
$1.00,
Postage 6 cents.
on

5 CO,
27 4<
packages,
Twelve packages, 9.00,
4#
It is 8 1 by al1 wholesale and retail dealers in drug!
and medicine throughout the United Slates, and
by
Six

constantly

It.

Blinds l

«u,

FIiII,ADiil,PillA.

Fine

Feed!

MIDDLINGS.
received and tor 9a1e at wholesale and retail.
JUST
Also,

apr20 llvr&wtm

*

108

*

CHAM IS E

HERE,

W here Insurance of
-AKD-

for any

Every Kind,

Class Companies.

others being represented at this agency.

ZSTHa* Piping

J.

done

Miort Wotiee.

nt

KINSMAN,

V A L.

Mareli 28.

liTBEfil,
PORTLAND.

dim

Iron

end-,
body,
Brass, (b si steam metdl,) with
screw ends,
with

A.

TOSruij

a

Portland and P.rert O.tj
Dje

Cw^rt^'r‘iui

IIousg,

the purchase of Mutilated Curnn, u,
will tahe It in exchange or
Boots ami Shoes.
M. G. PALMEK,
February 4. eodtt

badly torn

Mlll.
r oi
or

Ta.li-

r

to

8

g

to

3

prepared
quantities, and at prices com
A-

in l arge
unpatented

m

« o.

are

now

inferior valves.
is proved
dir 80 lbs. etc am pressure
ti,liBh is Sieved to be supe
b»
to anything oft !0d
lor Hale>

JVo

or
u-

anPvi°lEloi a,"J
WHICH ar«.

hell solely by
Morris, Tasker &

"lw

*
*ork

Feb 20 laweowtlm

City.

(*n un i Alt tTuesday,aiiril
2kih
tbc S eimcr “City or Mcumond’’
Will make one trip per week to
Bangor, an I one t >
leav-

A.

10

until furtl.er notice.

J.<,0Ss & STURDIVANT, Agents.
Portland, April 16, 1*6*. uti
I.

..1

Foudrette

manufaci urei’s prices.

It will bo sold

Streets, belna the
tavcvabl

ou

a

TVot ice.

ham, ftje.

33 Jk.
in

West Gorand very

fifi }■}■)jj M^ f

the field

which

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
who» o he hopes that his old friends will drop “in*

out.”
He is also prepared to nerve
help Inn
Wedding Parties and Familrcs with every variety in

and
the

way of

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &c., &c.

Tho 7 roperty known as the “Ford
Stand.” cot sis'ing c.f a large 2 story
I
r
house, roc. nilv put in conipKto r*-111
on
tor two
lei ei lent •; got d porch
and ba» n
and a large shop suitable t
any ! ii d of a mechanic.
Ci-tern on the i remises of 75
line yard
in lront and very hi e garden.
G ray March 28,18G8.
A. W. ANDERSON.

Thu above lace will be open on MONDAY next.
March 23<1,1SG8.
grtr* The subscriber is happy to announce that he
ha* secured the s rvicesof Mti. BENJAMIN' BABNETT, the well known Fkekch to k, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.

^

liogslieads;

I3AAU

marM-dif

March 21.

_

Residence for

\VM. li.
Ilea!

Auburn*
E

Estate A^snt.

GEORGE

and in

Boaton.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rir.e Proprietor.
Parker House, School St H. D. Parker & Co.,

Proprietors.

House, Bowdoin Square, Eulfinch, Bingham, Wnsley Co., Proprietors.
Tkemont House, iremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.
Rev erf

act ok

BvyaapH IPond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

meA good imo story
Giapes,
<£c.,
-House and eli, painted and 1 nded. B n nu t out
bid dings a.I in good repair. The above is a very uesiiable property and will be sold a'; a bu* gain. InG. 3VI. liANDALL,
qu.re ot
mar 25-dlm
On the premises.

tor.

ISridgton Center, Hie
House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

W. H. ME P LIEN SO IS.

Cumberland

Bank.

BaiunriKCotla.

from Hort-

^

Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

la,7d.
residence r'-eupied by Ilev. TV.

’T'HE bcaofilhl
P.
JL Merrill, situated in Wes -rook, on the Back
Cove road, known by tbe am
fihe.tia Ingonne
villa, The grounds'are r.stcf ly lm<» out with
walks, flower l id*, splen* ia ever,screens and shade
trees; about 200 pear. apple, plum tnd chevr trees

Danville .Inaction.

Clark’s Dint g Hall, ( rand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

■

Dixfield.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

in bearing: plenty of •umi.R a id goose e rics;
about
n acr.
ot stiawb-rri s -raised l,C0tt quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly our acres, with
streets GO leet wide all round it. The biddings-n
tine h ui>c with 15 rooms, french root and c po!a.
and a piazza round HireIdes; warmed with t rnace, good well and cistern in celar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and troo<1 stable well
blushed with cellar, a: tbe low price oi §7 500
Terms easy. For p rticulars nquire on the premises. or ot W-HUTEMOkE & MAK HID, on
Commcre al street; or FERN.VLD & SO.S, corner
ot i'reol. and
ongless streets.
Sept 3. art

9 •civshton,

L^wtston House, Cli pel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

feb

TAILOR,

O

DU ALE H IN

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one 01 flio lincst assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSI MERES, &c., that can bo tound *n
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the tfcshionablo trade.
and at prices that cannot fail to please, ami all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is rcspectiuUy solicited. Thankf ul to friends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
th* same.
W H. REDDY. Proprietor.
Jan9dt/

Notice.
and Agriculturists on the line of any
in tins btate, or within twelve or
fif-ecn mil* sot Portland, wishing to test o *r clinia e
and soil for raising the sugar beer, and wishing to
cultivate them according to the rules furnished, will
be supplied free, each w ith enough for an acre or les
ot thcbist seed, selected fr< m mod< 1 farms in Fiance
and Germany, by application to the subscriber, iu
tern lie wishes only an at* ount ot the relative yield
per acre by weieht and half dozen beets from each
party for analyzatiou.

FARMERS
Railroad

April

6.

Foam

1julyUdtf

m.

v

o

a.

i»

i

Dentifrice

on

d(f

Uoorts to the

Island oi Cuba.

Messrs.OHUBOHLL, BB0WN8 &

HANSON

Arc

on

prepared to make liberal advances

a'l kinds
of Lumber,
Cooperage and ro\isions, to any oi flic
Ports of the Island, and tlicir conneciions with the
i.rst class Houses ol fl.e
I-land, make this n dtsirahie mode toi parties wishing to
ship Goods to that

market,

Portland,

1G Dec

18G7,

de16if

Furniture at the Chd Stand
808 (congress Street, 808,
DOYLE At BISENiVAN,
(Late Burnham & Merrill,)
Will continue the manufacture or Parlor Suits,
Lounges, Mattresses, Spruit' Beils, Ottomans. Pew

Cusliious, &c. Partiou ar atteution paid to Upholsterin'.', Repaving aiul Varnl hing, Cane Cha rs Re*
loated.
tel2eod3m
UOILE & BliliNNAN.

roR
EUGUT

ONE

sA.i-.jfcQ.
OOKSE

Portable

POWEl

Engine.

W. II. PHILLIPS.
0
Commercial St., loot of Park St.
Portland, Aug 2 ',-dr

Large

Lot

of Splendid steel En-

Engiavings
the most emincut artists
AT C€>«T.
4 MONO them are Berry’s I lea lHead and Elliot’s
“tX celebrated
engraving of the Better Land. Also
frames of all kinds at corresponding prices, at 134
ol

M

»pl7dlw.

up

over

G. A. Susskraut.

PART of the lat»‘AFary S. hunt’s Estate, near
Por land, via Bukey’s Brdgo; in par.-els to
suit Pu:eba-era. Enquire in person or bv lector ol
A

will annexed.

WllmlDB

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

Fancy

l>ry

Goods !

Gloves, Hosiery, Cornels, Yarns, Small
Wares, Trimming*, 4c.
NO. HO MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
PORTLAND, ME.
maiGdlt

oct 2.-o&wtf

KSayniontf’M Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

#20.00!

LETTERS OFCREDIT

A Whole Suit of Clothes !
illade fo Order iii the Rest Style,

j

Call early and select from twenty different st> leu
ol goods at the above pri.es.

GEO. W. RICH <i> CO.,
173 E'orc Street,

Europe,

Issued upon London and ii aris,
Available inall tbc cities of Europe and lire
East, by

Rage, Richardson
feb27dCm_11

To

I

d;

S,a,c

House

JJo.Jo.i.

PartnerJWanted !

A MY person wi bing to g0 into the Hack and
"
Livery budnes under the most advantage .us
circums’ances, and with a most deeded cert” nly
ol making mono', eitber as an active or
silent partner, would do well to confer with tbe undersigned
Mo party need aj ply unl.ss ilicv mean busi ess
and
liavo got meahs to go ahead, and I think such inducements tail be offered as would be
satisfactory.
Address ]\I. t*. W., Press Office.
aplldu
Are now

Large
Ar C

Lot

>rner

Mar 2-dtf

TENNEY,

finishing

up

lor

Washington

sts

HIGHEST

TIBBITS * TENNEY,
Cor Congress and Washington sts.

Alar 2-dtf

PREMIUMS

AT

WOOL, HEMP, STRAW

Platform. Counter, Warehouse,
Grain, Goa1, IT. y,
RAILROAD TliiCK, DEPOT,
DRUGGISTS’, GOLD,
All Kinds

oi

Scales

ON HAND AND FOB

I£al«luisa Alntin
oncy
Tlie best now' in use.

Also

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

O.

MILLIKLN,

I'OitfanJ, iHe.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
IN Oflcrinst to the pu; tic Hie Star Ma-cb,
I tor them the foil wing advantages to the

er, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred,
huch gross coutains OTti inure than the
car 1 marches
lb" tail nmnt is equals lo about sll
in a gioss than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have lo s oilor tin, u
other

we claim
ceusum-

liny

are

They
They
Tucy

any

longer than any

more

Sulphur Match,

Sulphur Card

other

answer both
do nor black
mv

for Splint and Card Matches
tin: wall wl en rubbed on it.
packed in li.ie shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packQlie above named lirm are the solo Selling Agents
corporation.
E. P, GKRRISH,
)

lor the

»J. S. MARHt*;IT,
M \NASSEli SMITH,

dtt

riety,
Pail

to

Hull All.

mr* We are CLOSING OUT OUR STOCK OF
CROCKERY nod FAi ER HANGINGS AT COST.
THE

PI,ACE.

TV. JLOWJZLL,

_Apr 3-illm

No. II Preble St.

Hoff s Malt Extract

Beverage of Health.
Hoff's Matt, Extract
„>
verage of Health,
Iloffs Malt Extrac
rI everago of Health.
Hoff’s Malt Extract
leverage of Heath.
ENDORSED BY SCIENCE
!i 1 XPEhlENCE.
AND APPROVED
A Beverage winch Las bv its j leasanf last.* ana
Its vuliio i-sa b i:ML:J Y acquired a great re- ut'ti n.
The extraordinary efiiac' and unsurpassed tisieot
BEVERAGE OF
MA T EXTRACT
HOFl? *S
HEALTH, celebrated in ad countries, taken at all
.n sickness or in health, and alway with benefit is 1proved,
*
*
*
*
*
DY SCIENCE,
I
*
*
*
BY ITS EFFECTS
I Science has declared that HotTs Malt Extract
Rev* r nr 01 heal li is the Best .Strengthen}! g Tonic and Remedy. No Medicine, but a pleasant Remedy, more strengthening uou ishing and pleasant than
ole, porter, &e., and containing flity percent less
a’c *hoi.
11.
Experience justifies indeed its celebrity.
Thousands m sufferers have been cured bv the use’ot
lIOFr *3 MALL’ EXTRACT BEVERAGE Oi

agei,

common

imnebes

Match.

Tassels,

Price* tSiat cnunol

At

DON’T FORGET

11-UllU

Star

and.

Ami other House Furnishins Goods in Enilless Va-

SALE.

Emery, Waterhouse &. Co.

Apr

Cord

Drawers,

AGENTS IN PORTLAND

nre

AND OIL

CJ^JEfc'SPETITVO J
Window Shades,

THE

PAIS IS EXPOS rrsox.

_

Slade to order by

EnsiT, Rockies; and ParChairs iu Crcat Variety*

Common and Kitchen Furni

SC.CLES J

October 1.

Office

Furnishing Goods,
-ALSO.-

ages.

a

of Chamber Sets,
and

of Congress

Me.

Sofas, Lounge

Co.,

Horsemen!

THIBETS &

Portland,

dl

{Directors.
)

Mcdicth JNutiCiG. H. 0!IAI>WI0K, M. D., will devote special at
tent ion to D’sea es of tlw Eye No. 3014 Gougress St
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 11*. M.
tt
May

i\

HEALTH.
It acts as nninvigoratorto the entire system, and
is invaluable in ad the manifold
isord, rs of the
stomach, Catarrhs, Coughs, Hoarseness, Scroiulu,
Chloro i', etc.
F »r sale at the depot and bv druggists and grocer?.
Agents lor Maine W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. Portlaud.
sprM-eodlw
1

or

Lind.

Jenny
rKt
of Congro
ONEMU.second-hand
y,
o38
no

or

C.

Phillips,

corner

Enquire of A. M
s

Commercial st.

and Center sts

opilD-dlw

WJ Eh.

uays.
Cornicing at East port wi*h Steamer BELLB
tttO'V N, tor 8t.Au lievis. Koohiustou and Calais,
and with N. B. & C.
Railway fur Woodstock anJ
Ho u lion stations.
G«mneetiu-{ at St. .John with F„ & N. A Bai w j
tor blicuiae bug inteimedia:o trial io
s; and witu

;'j

A.

AplUidU

B. B

_

R. STUBBS
Agent.

UBKATLV KCUVCIU KATES

_

WINTER ARRANGE I ENT,
( o.'jiiueui'i: x iMoaday, Nov’r SJ *-i9 loti.pr'r~—pr;'-irj Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
: ^(Sundays excepted! for Saco and Bidde

TO

cajlifouivia:

*’

;

4

ten*, at 0 iJU. 8.4;) A ^\J, 2.55 aud .V„‘») P M.
For ,South UtrwiCK -junction, Portsmouth, Boston,
and intermediate bunions ..i li.20, 6.40 A M, and 2.5.
P. M.
i ea^e Boston tor P -r: lard an-1 intcvmediato Stations at 7.30 A. M., :-nd 3.00 and 5 (H>P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
D'UAJNL-j CJtli*
bupl.
Portland, Nov 8, 18f>7.
no3-'

Passage Tickets tor sale at the reduced u t, uu tally app1tea lion at

\

B TICKET UFl ItK
49 1-2 Excliuiipo Ktrftlj Forllnid.

1!. 1). LITTLE iC CO..
AgantA
OF
DAYS I
CiXAiNOC
Mar 13-iltt

7^1. For California.

Portland & Kennebec- it, K.

—

ArraugruieMf, Nov, II, ISB7.

V# inter

Augusta,

ATCIr.j

BJ

SKA iD

Srw

rfijj ii

April.
Passage Tickets

IV. n. LITTLE <e CO.,
Office 19 1-4 Lxckanse

Lj

LINE
TO

YORK1

NE]\V

VIA

ESRISTOIL, U. I.
Only One Hour Thirty Minutes
BY RAIL

PROM BOSTON TO BiUSTOL.
Pruviilruce Kail-

si.id

road *ilaii»u daily (Sundays executed),
ft. 3*
C»ARSlouvcB«wlou
I*. M., connecting with the New and Llloakt
at

OAPT.SlMMO:sS,on J/o«Friday*. SSri»l<»l, (APT.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

Steamers Br.tBdcucc,
day s, Wednesdays and

v.d,
notUdu
.♦

BltAYTON,

on

days.

RAILWAl

by

assengers

this

lin

PHILADELPHIA,

to

*

B \LTlA.OtL and
the New

WASHINGTON can conneci with
Uuilroad. Bt.fthrough.
gu,M
Tickets, Rerihs and State-Rooms secured at tliootflea ui the company,

Jersey,Camden ami Auibo>
checked

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
1 at
road.

an

Mail Train tor Watorvi'le, Bangor, Montreal. Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate station*, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or cbecied after time

the Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

GEO. SHIV ERICH,
Agent.
Jan 17,1818. dly

above siated.

as

sale at the Extra R duced

lor

.bi^"to

WINTEl; A: ttANGEMENT.
On an(* a ter Moitilatf, No?. 11,18G7
l^^sM^iai^lrain9 will run as loilows:—
Express Train tor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C

Trains will arrive

onu

maiuldow

(AIVADA,

OF

New Yo»k

il mm

fcv.

Rates. by

P. M daily.
The fhr. ugh Freight Tram with passenger car at
cached, leav-. s Portland tbr Skowbegan every morning at 7 o.dock.
Fare as low by this route to LeAlston, Wafervillt*.
Kendall’s Miliband Bangor as by ?be Maine Central
read, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good lor a passage on this line.
Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets aud make the taie the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and t- r Lcl
fdhrft&t Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi tr tin iron
Boston, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; and lor S.don, Anso
La!- c t.
Norridgewock, Allien* and Moose lie
Skowhegan, i-u*l ft-r China, Ear;: and North Yc* ;)
boro' ar Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kend il
-T.
hxd for Canr.j.’: at Pislion’s Ferry.
V»
,\

Stainers lor California are
the 1st, bth, lUthami 2Uh

The
to
ol

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tot
all stations on ihis liue, and tbr Ltw
ton and stations on the Androscoggin Hoad.
Ai r
Banger aud sfTtious on Maine Centra] road
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
for Hath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at £.15 P
M, for Bath ami Augusta.
Trains ate duo at Portland at 8.31 A. M., an-i 2.R

H. O. BRIGGS,
General Manager

Inland

tol’ows:—

From Lewjstou. Auburn and South Paris, 8.19 A. m.
From 3!omre->l, Quebec, Langur, Watery i lie, &c., at
2.15 P.ii.
Local Train irom South Paris and intermediate slatons, at
8.00 P. M.

Route.

To Mt, Desert and Macliias.
Aim AN CEMENT.

SPUING

The Company are not respomuole tor bus.'-.* .etc
n
any amount ext\:#iJin<? >60 in value land td*at ?*•
tor a* t crate .1
al; tiules* notice is given, and
one passenger tor every £500 audition* value.
C» J. &H YDt/3S, Managing Lsircctor.

ONE TRIP* PER WEES’.

->

paid

17. BAILEY. L-jcal Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1«07.

JieumerClTY OF RICHMOND
On
koo, ma ter. will leav#
Kail
road \Vliart', loot of S la to s,reel
\
T'l AC^cvcry
f*rid:t) 11 veiling, at 1#
■hi lu-rHiimTiirf clock, commencing the 2uth,
ins*,
tor 1.ocktaiui) < astme, Deer Isle, fccbgwio., Alt
Iiciert. MiiibrUi e, Jon sport aud Machiasport.
Uci urning, will leave Mucliiasport every T uesda?
^

...

A

dif

\ t

-v,

rtioru-ny,
Tile* “CiTy

at 5 o'clock.
of Kichraond” connects at Kocklani
KaLuedin lor Bangor and iutennediat
landings on tlic Penobscot Bay and ltiver.
i.OSS <& STUKjJKVANT, General Agents.
151 Uoinnieieial Street.
Mar 12-dIf

SPUING -i.P:..\NcrCl3> t£NT,

wi .ii 51 earner

On and otter
o* lay, Apti’ 15H
trains will leave Poi t land
and nil intermediate station on tins line, u
IIP. V. daily. For ! cw ist*»a and Auburn on y. at
7.10 A. M.
7 bivight trajns for Wat rvld3nnd ail in term e
diate station*, leave Porilaiul ar 8.25 A. :,
Train in*m Bangor i? tine at Portland at2.15 P.
in Seasonto connect with trai for Bo*t<>n.
From Lewiston md A burn only,at .19 A.M.

NEW

lOli

YOliK.

MTOiVlftOTGN L1NU BL £§TABLISIB
r.O.

Inside

Koutc.

TfWlN NOVI

Nov. 1, I860

nofidtf

__I

SME&J .»*)•
CAN BE POUND 4T HP:

PRIVATE MxkrAL

Cars leave Depot Bos- ^ .^jTV * h
p.M >,
W1-1'" Trv -'-trn and Providence KailroaiiTTli-apant Street, n* ai t oCommon, «.a;h ,.' uud.i>s except' d at 5.45 P Al, connecting with the new
and elegant sea-going St.tuner 3S aKUAGAhSLXT,
(’apt. CT. B. iIL i.L, Aionda>s, W ednesdays and FrS.

v

dajs,

UdO*?^

the West
Ticivcis.

oflico, also
staiou.
feh!4- m

Berths and Stale Booms secured at this
at the Boston and Providence Kail road
J. W. lilt H l.DsoK Ag«nt,

Washington

131

STKAiVISiJ' i

SEMl-V !

cess.

ci'Libile,
?

*UnK

J.¥

(

i.

fll E.

learners DIKIGO and
will, until further notollows:

ONlA,

r't?'

*tie«,

stree

OMPAVK.

-

The f.m

permanent curb.

.-..

8'iONUSGXON, capt. W'. M

PORTLAND A£10 fttW

He would call the attar tion of the afflicted to tbt
fa t of bi& long-standing and well-earnnl repotcvvi.
/umifihing su’lhiient aasuic.nce of his skill and eu
j
i au-sior

aud feieamer

JUNKS, 'J ue^days. Tbn.sdays and Saturdays.
Throngh Tickets luruisiieu, and beggage checke4
through lo Philadelphia, La<tiinore,W ashiugion an4

Wcartbc PcfMe menu*.

ruu

a$

Leave G.dt’s Wharf. Poitland. every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and Uavc Pier 34
EiSt River, Now Fork, cve.y v. edneauay and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
IL Dingo and Franconia are tftted up with tint
accoiuin
f»r passengeis,making 1‘iDfhemoM
peedy sale and comfortable rou’e tot traveller? be*
t *\ tea New \ ork and Maine. I as age in State Room
Cabin passage $: a ). Mcals-citrA.
$0.
Good.- iorwardeu by tbi- line to c
»rotu Mon

JLieix efficacy established by web tested expt rience >r
the hands 6t a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit hi:a for ill the duties he must
fait 1; yet the country is flooded with poor nostru;. ? j
trial, i^iebec, Bangor’Batli, Aug.-H. Enstport and
and cure-alls, purportin'? to be the l»*-st in the world,
St. Jotiti.
hi* h are not only useless, but always Injurious.
Shippers are requested to peed tbeir Height to the
The unfortunate should be PARTICULAR in selecting |
M.on the day that they
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet mcontroverlt- j steam- r- us early as '; t
leave Portland.
bis fact, that many syphilitic patients are made misFor freight o. pa .-ago apply to
eri.-ie with ruined eons tiiui ions by nah rearm euf
A bOA. Galt ? Whart, Po tlend.
rom inexperienced physkiaii* iu gen ral practice; ioi
J. F. aMLS. Pier 33 Rasl River.
it is a point generally conceded by the host sypliilogi
August 15, 7 7.
dtl
dbera, tba1: Hit; study and management or these co .♦
ofaiirs should cn toss tlio whole time oi host w* c
r/ould be competent and successful in their treat,
'leant and cure, 'the inexperienced general praer.i loner, having neither opportunity nor time to m&VbiC'selt acquainted with their pathology, coramoe y
pursues ©no system oi treatment, in aost cases tru
ing an indiscriminate use os t^at antiquated ami dar.-

FOR BOSION.
Fall

A11 who have committed an exve«8 of any fc r.u,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in manner yc-*rs,
SEEK ton

AH ANTIDOTE

IN*

SEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude ami Nervour
Prostration that may follow I "-pure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait ibr ilia consummation that is sure to fo
low; do 2!0i wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, :or
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss ox' Beau-y
and Complexion,
Sew <T"..iiny ThsataodiCas Testify to

Youcg men troubled with emissions la sleep,—*
complaint generally th: icsult of a had habit in
youth.—treated t»cientiJ .ally and a perfect cure warranted or no char ;e made.
Hardly a day passes t ui we are consulted by on* u.
more younc men with the above disease, some o
whom are an weak and emaciated as thou, h the.
tc
the consumption, and by their friends arc mipik>
have if. All such case? yield to the proper aud on j
Wf
time
short
in
a
and
course
of
correct
treatirem,
made to rejoice in perfect heouti.
OTIdhl^’Aar'd
Taere ate many nun of the age of thirty who ai<
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the iacd- r oiteu accompanied by a slight smarting or burnins ecu ation, and wca&emue the system in a mar
account for.
On examinin'
n t the patient cannot
the urinary b ipostts a ropy scdjn*ent will oftrn fc*
small panic't of semen or a!sometimeR
found,am*
hu.T-ii.il will appear, or tin. color will be of u rhinnuiLi-h hue, auadi changing to a dan and turbid app;aruure. rher» art many vten who die O' this di*»c* l
ignorant of tha cause, which is the

‘JEC'JSD STAGE Ob SEVERAL WSAKNKJ
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, anu a
and
fuli
healthy rtstor :or- of the urinarv organ?.
Persons who cannot personaliy consult the Dx.,
can Jo to by writing, in a plain r aimer, a dt:-i r rpou of thdr disease:’, and the appropriate rented: f
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence stiic.’y confidential, and ~?i.l
>

B;v, J. .H. HUUHEo,
Mo. 14 PrjMe Street,

Jsext door to the Preble Houca,
mr Send a Stamp :or Oircu >.

Portland, .V<h

Electic Medical Intirmaru,
’£0 Tiii”

The

i-ADIi.S.

OR. HUGHES rarticu. u'.y invites all Ladled, v?K
need a medical adviser, to cal: at his room*. Mo. 11
Preble Street, which they *. 1 hud arranged for the r
(Special accommodation.
Dr. H.*» Electic Kenovating Medicines are annv
Itdme h a y and uuperioi virtue inre^Jlatiig ad
Jb ornate Irregularitic
I heir action isrpeciiic and
certain or produi Uig relief m a short time.
LADlEs wi;i hud it invaluable in alLgaaeg of oL«
it ructions utter all other r .niedlra have been trie ip
vain. It is purely vegetn Ac, containing nothin/ in
va.t'i, and may bo ta* ci
the lea?.: Injurious to tb~
wiih perfect ealety ai all time*.
Sent to any parcof the c-mutr/, with lull direct on#,
DU. UUGHEs
by
-.’iff
**<>•141 1 hifi Street, Portlai d.
1aml.l8*)?d&

Notice.

an«l

A^np

superior eca-goin*
BROOKS, and
having been fitted

.JOHN

\MONTREAL,
at

>1

**

Hew

stumers

-r.

great expend

with

a

large

™»nmab. r oi beautitul tato Rooms,
follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Porflann ^o’clock
and India Wh in, Bo*fon, every day t 7 /clock, P*
-■’**—** ""■

will

e,

run

the

unu

season as

i.\s

excepted.)

Cabin tare,. ..,.$1.50
Oak,..
1.00
Freight taken as usual,
L. BILLING is. Agent.
September 19, l£07-dtt

»

by Unhappy Experience!

U returned, li desired.
Address:

A t'l UKfjetneni l

-«

7***v*^
Have Uem^'.-rriCG.

Tiie Cooking Miracle of the

Age

ZIMMER MAX* 8

Steam

Oookiiig Apparatus.

Cheap.

Simple, Economical!

A DINN lilt COOKED for twenty j orsons over
ONE hole ot tbe Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Bunge ready tor in.siani use.
Wuter ch need to u delicious Soup by distillation.
L< aves the entire Douse dee irom extensive odor? in
Its results astonish all who try .t.
cooking
fcjjr-brnd f r a Circular.
*or Male, as also Town and County
KighzM ia llie Slate, by
JOHN COBSEN8,
jan3-dtf
Kennebunk, Me.

War

Department,

SUKGEON GENEKAE’S OFFICE,
li aMnffton, D. C., March ?, 1868.

AnVERTIRTMKNT.

Medici1 Board, to consist of Surgeon
Brevet Brig. Gen’i U s A., Surgeon 11. it. Wirisc, Brevi Lit ut. Col. U. S. A., Surgem John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and Assistant Surg on A.A VtoodnuH, Bieve. Lieut Col.
U.S. A will me t In N« w York Oily on tbe 1st ot
May nt xr, lorfhe exam; nation of A ssistait Mir'eons
U. S. Army, lor promoti in, and ol tundl aLs or
admission into the Medical ■'tall 01 the U S. Army
A ppl eriits must be between 21and 3u
vosrsofage.
physically snuul, aud graduate* of a regular me lical college
Applications fi>r permit.-ion to appear before the
Board miould be addressed t-. tie Mir.-eon
General,
l. S. Armv and inus; h atoihe lull
name, resilience,
and date and place of birth ot the candidate.
Icaiituoniais as lo character aud qualification*
must
o tunnelled.
If the upplicnDt lias Ken in tLo
iu-lie il service ol the Army
during the file "Var,
Uie tact should be s
rated, t- gethcr wi.li bis f< rraor
rank, and bateau I pln*eof sendee, nub teaumoniah from officers with whom he has »«rved should
als »lie tor warded.
No altowauce is made forth* excuses of pers.mi

ANJ. Army
B. Blown,

tinderg ing examination, us it is an iudiBpt-cBiblo
prerequisite to appo.ntnient. Tlie number of vacancies no v existing in the Medical Corps of tlie Army
m Uiirtj-iiiue.
j K. BARNES,
Surgoou General, U. S. A.
Mnr C-ti:ljnpe

vr.
_

PAULO It

SUITS,

Siiriug Bcdi and Bedding
L^uujc*)
my bed and
T|,l
111 board Without j use cause, 1 li roby forbid all
Manuhctured to order at short totieo.
per s ns from harboring or trusting heron mv ac- j
count.
i War 21-dtf No. 31 Vrec Mreot.
OLIVER WEDGE.
(
Portland, March 31,18G8, aprld3w»
Y wife, AI media

Sale.

fEII

same

p

Avery intelligent and thin’dng person must jo*
remedies handed on- rnr pencm use shon-1 have

TWENTY DOLLARS!

JU...ANGEMENT.

Steamer EMPRESS fur Digby,Wini s iraud l.a’ilar,
i,rc!o ’* rocoiyettoaua>»oi tai'ing uwi io cin

bat

-FOR-

FUUMITUE®

TAKE

Halilbx.

bK an.l after MONDAY April IStli,
S' -< '**’R,lie •’HMUUC* NEW WilNaWIcH,
.Capi fc. B Winchester, aud the ad'antNE W ENG LAND, t apl. h. Field,
will lev
i.,; road W
ni, foot >.i Stale -ir-cti, *very MO.* Del and THURSDAY at o o’clock P. Al.t
tor Eu-u- ut !i;« si John.
F fu n ng will leave Si. John and East
on
port
1

14. (It f

•

11 Preble Street.

Fairbanks. Brown & •'#„ Boston.

FOB THE USE OF

aas

Dec

Uo

Caiala St. Jofca.

TWO 'mil’s

■

fect and

Jehu Crockett’s Old Stand,

WAIMIMR

Eaatport,

Digby.Wlnilsor

tor.

April 15,18C8.

CONSTANTLY

TraveSea*s

International Steamship

West,

"IJfc /HEBE be can bo coiv.;nlto4 privately, and ^wii’
vR the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and flrera 11 A. M. to tf P. "f
Dr. H, addressee tbo?* who are suffering under the
athh tion or rivals disease*. v.hrrher arising iro;;
i purr onne lion or the ten it « vici 01 iel«-a mi
Devoting lii- entire tjine to that particular bran.-3 of
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Ctri*e i* all Cacks, whether of loi %
Standing or recently on ro ted, entirely removing ft c
dre:;S of disease rroru the system, and making a per-

r’AMS.JOHNSON,

Stroud water, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with

North

U. S. Hot Eli, Junction of Congress and Federal St?.
N. J Davis, Proprietor
Walker Ilou- r, ppositc Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.

pri«

38x5

Uitncl ror Ossie.

and

No. 14 Preble Street,

good Farm of 12 > acres, situ'’-

-u'/JT land Cuts rom 35 to 5) ton hay.
A good 1 ] story house with oil. Bara
wood-house, earnage-hou ?c, on the ji.nn.-es.
A choice orch rd of young fruit trees, in l:c ring condition on the farm' Said farm is well divided lor wood, prgtuiage n I tillage,
Possesion Jvcii
immediately.
Apply w Rdlon & Coy !, at
Gorliaui; the owner !'. A. I'oig on the premises, or
GtO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
marOO-e d&wtf 13
Dealers in Heal Estate,

! outli

prietor.
Pokti. ^np House, 71 Green St B. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. l'ajlor, Pro-

I

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

Congress Streets,

l»i ietor.
City H tel, Comer c f Congress and Green street,
*ohn P Davis & Co.
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Kroginan, Pro-

ted u Gorham, H miles f om the
village, and niue "dies trom Por-

THIS

n.

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St V.M. Lewis, Pron’r
C M'IEimal ^ ou^e, Oor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. <». Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland house, Greeu St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

-AXjy-

SJPttIJYG

Attorney at Law,
144$ Exchange Street, opposite pres-

Norway.
St.
W. W. Whitinaisb, Pro-

Albion

OR. JOHNSON’S

Sen

,

es!

\

18-dtf_

serous weapon, the Mercury.

Lias removed to
ent Post Office.

R E5 * Tj Mj

Main

Portland.

Ieb2*dAwtt

SPARROW,
ugar Kctinery,

Counsellor and

!?I E

House,

prietor.

lor i-ale.

bore Street Portland, Me.

dim

Belting,

A

-'"Y

i:
*:

Apr

_

HARRIS, ATWOOD & Co., 1
CHAS. mcLAUGIIJlI N A CO.

of

uiiutrr

»

♦ u»oi

Farm tor Sale.

4^.

KfclbiMi,

Elm

EDWARD GOULD.

Corner.

3-d3m

Friday.

i^pwri

N orri J s;rv« oc k.
Dan foeth HorsE, D. Dan forth. Proprietor.

THE subscribers, offer for sale their place, well
i. Unown a4* t ie Whitt house Farm, situated in
tbe town oi Cumberland. outlie c >u ty road leading 'tom Gray to i < rtlaud. Sain farm containanout IIacres and is
o.i^of the best bay lanns in
tbo county. To 1 ni l s trom Portl ind and two r.ml
a
bait trom tbe J’oril nd and Kcnuebe
D io1,
t'uildiiigs .air; bouse, two stiries; turn, 41 v 81
t ei, in goo I r-p ir. This (arm will be sold v,: h or
witho.it the sto k an l firming oo!s a a rare barJ itle perfet. F r forth. particulars inquire
gain
ot W. 'IV
r. HALL, at the larm, or It G HALL

Gray

RB f URNING will leave T)a'nariscofta evory Monday. and Waldobor© < very Friilay at 7 /clock A.
M tor Portland and intermediate aridities.
4-iT’ Freight nceived at Dr .wn’. Whar f for Wuldohnro every Tuesday, and ior Damansc. t a every

the Enr. Al antic an«» Clrcnl n f»ti*m an-.
Pfiiinylv it.a cutnil IlmlwnyN.
For sale ai the l owed !»ate» at tie duly l'nion *• sdtei Oii.cc*, No. 4D i-i jnxc bnu^e M.,
Portia Kid.

Naples.

of ilie most desirable in ilie place.—
The lot has nine rods on Main Street, is the sec nd
tr mihe coiner oi S -mh street, and contains two
acres of land.
Terms liD ral, A; p)v to the subscriber, at the National Tracers Batik, Portland.

m

cotta.

By all the principal Routes, via. Bomon uud
'WoiifKler 10 Albany ii- i) he ISew loil*
iu Bull'nlu or
('fuirul Rtailvsa
rii;aiii
B-n l.«; lhence by the C* cat tVcffrru or l<ub<
NBiorc Railroad*. or via * e
Vrorli Pity ^i

Elm House, Nathan Church & Son?, Propriesors.

o.’o

Fa.

er
haa
»ia.»’ALDEN WJNCiitNill le.vo
aC'JI, Master,
iKoWN’S WHALF, Poitmd, every WfcDN, SDAY".
inoriniv-, at «> cl >cl. lor Booth) nv. Round Point and
VV.IU .boro, SHU .very SVHJIU.AV, wouiiiK at 7
o clock lur Boolltbiiy, Uoils.Ji,n'a Hills 6n,i
Lauaris-

Propnetors.

Kea! Estate ia Oorliam.
sale, the house and land formerly
by
JG!OB
Na'h uie! Gould, and afterwards occupied by
Mrs'Meal, situated in Go• ham A iling. \.e. Tbe
lo.iditv is

cltf

Anil intermediate S.uuilimrs

A. M.

JBetbcI*
Cn \ndlee House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, b, H. Chapman, Proprietor.

House I ois.
on Congress mar State
t oot, and eight
TWO
lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, "tor

ale—One Mil

P*o-

Front and Vine streets,

Leach’s IIo^el, Corner of
J. B Luacli, Proprietor.

G3
land. we*l divided wth
(dONTA'NING
J
go d bearing Orchard, Apples, Peart, Cherries,
Goo.she
Ac.

%ov

Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer,

piietor.

house?,

HEARN.

2d National

W. S. Young, F.oprietor.

Bath
Bath

Portland, March 23, lSGS.-d; f
Farm lor Sale at c orham Virago.

IgCS.-tf_At

St.

ISaagor*
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

style. These houses ar< near ilie corner ot
engressand Norm streets, two s ortes high, with
seventeen rooms in each,good cellars, and an uniadingsunp yet hard ana s -u wt ter. Ti ey are i a
desirable location an-i will reid teadily ai*large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire oi Messrs.
HE.AiN & CO, Corner of Congress and North sts.

by
10,

House, Coml.

m

Augusta*
Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor'1

modern

sale
Fe

Directory.

JEEKIS,

.Weal Estate for f»al
subscriber offers f--r sale iwo new
;|‘HK
a built in the most sulst- utial manner

BAti.U.ll.

dtt

Mottl

f*a’e.
A good l i st
cry dwelling House" and lortythree aer.sland, in Fal£?<’»'■
mouth, ( ore sale), seven //vVyJtV_
___miles troiu Portion 1—is
next to ihu Methodist Wee ing Hou?e.
Buildings
all in coutple e repair, having neeu r
ctntly painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons liny.
PJentv
of wood and water.
Tli s is one ot the inapt pleasant pi *ce in ihis viciui y. It commands a tine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco uay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to l ui mouth.—
Will be sMd low to a casa cn-tomer, Apolv to
mar31dtt

20.

For Waldobero’. Damariscotta

iekets

’

SQIARE,

he has renovated throughout, and furnished
Jor a fir.-t class

For Sale at Cray Corner.

country

announce

MARKET

A NEW two
on the
XX line ofilic Horre Ka 1-Koud. lot 60x120 leel.
for particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PRO’ TEE.
April 2. d3w
93 J-xcIinngo St

seaside

Portland, April

vv. l). Iii i.TX.fi & Co., Agents.

ol

For Sale!
Story IJ.u-e in VTe.'tNrooli

__

and

ihe old

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

Buildings nice

conv

*1

NU3I

would
to his old
ISfriends and dieagain,
public generally, that be lias bought

out

*'near

West,

0
0

nieiit. ai out Sevcntv live acres
lamJ. 15 ot which is in Wood some
-7:three hundred fruit trees
Lai d
Would e.v< ham-e tor proderiy in rhis
very choice.
eiry. Enquire of Charles E. Jordan near the premises or
JOHN LEWIS.
27 Green St., Portland Me.
apt 9d&w2w* 15
wt.!

T

AT TIIE

N»

ale.

The Lewis Far

__

M *<-'"’'L

^

From Portland to
A ij JL i>OlN T *

ft

riieMAS WILDES.
*

■

ALL PARTS OK THE

K

Tickets itruuted at

The S. S. Belgian Cap aiu Trocks will leave
this port for Liverpool,. 11 SATUKD Y. April '.5 b,
Iunuediaiely utter tbe rrivul of the utan 01 the previous day u oiu Montreal, lo be thllowedby the A USUI ,;i c pt. Alton, on tbe 3:1 May.
Passage 0 Lomioadi rty and Liverpool, cabin (acS7o to Svo.
cording to accommodation)
Bleu:age.
$23,
Payable in CoM or ils equivalent,
air 'for freight or pa.-sa/e pplv to
II. & A. VI.LAN, No. 3 India SI.

T1GKJ2TS

Tkrou'vk

0

The loc.it ou is exceedingly pleasant, conveuient
to tiie hu^se cars, and in every particular a dot-ini'>o
place ol residence tor a business man who wishes a
house at moderate cost in a central part of the city.
May be examinee an day. Terms of payment :avorable. For further part cnlars inquire ot

Farm for

I ivrrpoal. or urn
It.i.lice.l Eiii< ».

SPRING

%

A genteiil and desirable House on the coiner
rji’i of Cumberland and Anderson .Stre t*, contu 11il&Li' S eighteen good tize rooms, Iiiieen large
cio ets and pantries. Gas in all tin: rooms
It is
thoroughly in ill, anil finished in the best mode u
srvie, and in penect der. Can lie rented lor £000.

aprlo-dtf_

TO

l.ondonderry

to

rJTo Travelers

SALE]

FOR

T-ih iJUGH

t wins.

Witt. 11. JEKRIS.
Real Es.ale A"eat.

aprl8dtl

]_sq

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Ph.v iciansand Chemists, as being second to none in use, ibr cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teelli hardening the gum<, and imparling a pleasant odor to the breath; in met it cannot be excelled.
It a«'ls not onl. as a powder, but as
a soap anu wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit ot acid.
Try it. For a il, i.j all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d

Marbla*;

ing Porilaud lor Bangor every
o’clock P. J1 and Bangor lor PoriAnd Portevery Tbursday nt 6 o'clock A. M
land tor Macb.as
every Friday at 10 o’clock P. M
amlAla bias lor Cortland
at
5 o’clock
every Monday
»t
Tut,'lay
and

At

Fagle-

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where mny befeund a
Lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any hi New England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sa!e, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Lear her,
Belt Hooks, Copper Kiveis and Burs.
jy 19dtf

Co|d Slrce,

Special Sieainboaf Notice.

f'*1'"*

BEIN

1

diam.

about the stem.

OW.e and W are!,.

A Hard.
G no longer in the employment of ihe
lforee
ltailroad Company, 1 shall be pleated to fee i, v
iriemls at my Sh
132 Middle.'tract, win ro
eStobk,
I snail c oiitniue

or it not too

packing

p.atOJt.,

H^our^nie.^at'N^lscong'eSfstraef'a
uraedre

and

th

Proprietors of tlio

2$

12 in.

used the pist year inr a
♦ he
applications of steam and water with pcrlectsat
ietaction. I hey entirely dispense with siulling-box-

supply iln

co.,

screw

Cross.
to

Valves have been

'korun,

CUiAfSIltG.

Angle,

body, with flange ends,

iron

es

CARJPET-

southerly corner.
Apply to

for

Also

WEB,

92 MIDDLE STREW,

file

€j2oI>c,

fill orders

reduction in price ot

JOHN

Has ltemoved to

ose

EXCHANGE

NO.

a

AND

amount,

BEE

prepared to

Cos’s and Lloyd’s Phosphate.

to

Can be obtained in

no

are now

MERG1J ANT

(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

Qoraer of Erowii and

-ANI>_

Gas Fixtures of all Kinds.

valuable lot or land ou Middle Street, bnundrpHE
A ed
I rauklin an i fore
by

LITTI.I! .V CO.. Anrnls,
Uiuoh Tit kct Office, 4i>i Exchange at.

MlK>w

••

Hand lor Sale.

CUMBERLAND

H

Law,

Improved I *a If nt Self-Packing Valve.
Sargent & Towne’s Patent, June. 1865.
John C. Schaefer’R Patent, Feb., 18C6.

Subscribers

Lodi and 6bscx

Exchange St.,

Advances made

Ssi

The

five Ooilurs per ion.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor
at
And Solicitor cf Patents,

Commercial Street.

A

Ibimoi ili Street. c uu.-iii ii.g iwtlv
rooms.—
This propsr.y will be sold low
i—‘ Eol oG ly 100.
uu'i on liberal terms.
Apply to
A. K. SHERTLEFF,
1 Union Wl.arf.

April 15,1868. d&w3w

Portland Feb. 1,1868.

Day Removed

Mo. 72

W.

Constantly on hand and for sale by
•WEBB, POCti .* FREEMAN.

Store IVo
119
L'xchanse Street*
And D. U. RICKER, No. lto Fore St.
Portland, lYlaiuc.
March 14.
d2m

At

OFFICE
this

WOODFORD,
1 HEIR

Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime,

INSURANCE AGENCY!
Is

by

Meed

NIMRltOW’S

M

Piiiue Southern Yellow Corn,
l*rim« WpNteru au«l Cana ui Oafs,
Fine Yellow Vital and t racked
Cora,

No. G 1-2 Union Wliurf, Portland

Bradley’s,

A

-ANJJ

BOBBINS,

GORHAM. MAINE.

DEEDING,

Has removed to

t»y mail.

DBESS

B.

AT

Manufacturer of Leather
OFFICE-IVo 200 K. Third St.
WORK.-!-*. Sfifih and Tn»licr

AI

SAMUEL,

clw

House and Hand tor Sale.
■ffrrS A verv tles'-aM; t :r,-e story lioue.% No. 28

McLELLAN.

ISAAC

I used Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate the last season in planting my corn, potatoes and gaid n, and
was satisfied wiin tlie result.
1 got good crops id
c» rn and potatoes on newly br.ke* up land, which
was run out and liad not been tilled lor many years.
1 lvgard it as an exceedingly valuable .erii izer, and
so recommend i« to all m\ friends.
1 also nn w that
n.y neighbor, James Moody, Esq., used it on li.s
farm and nursery with the same result* as myseli.
E. \V. JACKSON.
Gorham, March 1,1868.

SAWYER &

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

& CO,,

good fertilizer.
YoLrs,

as a

Also for sale

REMOVAL.

II. M

MORRIS, TASCAR

ticle

hand and tor sale by

on

MEMO

The,

Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23,1867.
Mess BR Croasdare
Co:
I used in the spring of 1867 a small quantity of

WHOLES .LE DEPOT
a

No. 2M Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot oi
High Street._
febl3dtf

Works. First

Icon

West F4LMOUTH, Me., Dec. 23,18o7.
Mess. B. It. Croasdale & Co ;
1 chanced fo fall upon some of your Phosphate in
Portland last year, and bei-ig pleased with the appearance of it, I tried it on my carrots.
There was
three-fourths of an acre of ground, and 1 used one
bariel cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons oi curruts trom ilie piece. 1 have used Coe’s and the Cumberland, but never received so muili benefit trom
them as from ibis.
The carrots were large size and
line flavor. I also used it on barley; and had it not
been blown down,
should have had a good crop.—
As it was, it was much b tier than any other in the
neighborhood. 1 used one barrel to the aero. 1 also
used it on my stiawberr.es and in setting the plants
put it in tee hill. The growth wa- splendid, and 1
shall be able to tell you ot a large crop of berries
next year I hope.
Yours,
IRA WINN.

cover

Doors. Sashes and

TURNS?IS A i'O.jSoie Proprietors.
1-0 Tre"ONT st., Boston, Mass.
October 31.2taw Cm

Street, Portland,

West Bridgewater, Mass.
Messrs B RCroasdale & Co :
I used your Ph< spaa to side by side with Coe’s and
cou’d see even till the first of Augu t
decided benefit in favor of yours—that is, tue stalks of corn we e
flinch'Target. I used if; freely on grass in the spring,
and la loon some tur; ip*.
The grass crop was remarkably gued, and it remains to Le seen what the
tu nips will do.
The season was too wet lo properly
lest it.
F. E. HOWARD.
Yours,

Wharf,

fiO?1** Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

by m*Dyofori

MOST EMINENT PHFSICJANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro

Portland. Me., Nov 13,1SG7.
Messrs B. R. Croasda'e A- Co.:
The Phos? hate has given perfect satisfaction in
every ca c save one, and in fields where it has been
used it can be plainly distinguished by the superior
growth and color ol the crops.
A. F. LUNT.
Youjs,

UMBER,

Its Effects are
unfailing i'Emeov in all cases of Neuralgia acialis, often effecting a perfect cure in le-s
tliaM twenty-fonr hours, »rom the use ot no more
than two on runke Pills.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease lias
failed to yield t > this

Stftson, Maine Feb. 12th 18G8.
This certifies that I used Croasdalc’s s per Phosphate last season on corn and believe it i creased my
crop oue-tliirU at least, as I left a part of the piece
without, and all manured aliue.
Daniel goodwin.

Removed to the

CSS*6"All persons desiring insurance of this character, are respect ('ally invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 7,I8t8. leblldtt

Shorts,

April 20.

ADVIL.

f>a*«cngrr« Hooked

*»•
1

W

_

L

DISEASES.

an

buildings

said wha’-f, I am now able to offer to the trade
good assortment of Long and Short

AND ALL

It is

<

South Side of Commercial Street,

NEURALGIA,

Magical.

term of years the

On

FOB

NERVOUS

a

Hobson’s

And

A SAFE,

I will send you ibe lesi&mony oi
my neighbors soon. I think I can sell from 5 > to 100
tons.
How soon au you ship it? I think now April
will be soon enough.
Yours &c,
M. E. RICE.
manure.

satisfactory

CHAMBER,

A Superior Suspender for Skirts or Pants!
An unequalled Brace for the Shoulders'.
ALWAYS A SISI’EVDEK!

ni

your Super-Pnosphate upon my apple orchard of
The effect was
young growth—just before a rain
suri-rising; it changed the foliage at once, be at. e
dark, and the growth of wood during the season
greatly exceeded that of previous years. 1 found also (he foliage remained longer on the trees than when
£ bid not apply the Phosphate.
I used it on my garden lor corn, potatoes, beans,
peas, beds, cucumbers, &c., and the efi'ect was highly
excepting the potatoes. 1 had a row
ot grape vines, and u-.cd ilie Phosphate on them.
I
was agreeably surprised with the re-illt, as 1 did not
expect anything irom it, as the lauu was so run
down. It did well tor them, ard they showed a very
remarkable growth. I can fully recommend this ar-

STOCK

OF

THE

Read ?h«* Tc«i;;uiouy.
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, ’o7.
Messrs. B. R. Cronsdalc & Co. 104 Norlh Del. Av.
Phii*a.—I have just returned from an whence of
some six weeks, or your letter should have been answ. r, d
sooner, I can sav m reference to 10 vour
Juper-plios pirate that I have u e the Phospliato of
two o her Manufacturers, and J have never received
as much b< nclit trom any as from this
I s l
?l to
twenty-one 4arm»rs. ami they all say it is the best
they ever used. I used i* on an old mowing field;
120 lbs. to the acre, and it increased the
crop onetliird to one-tfltn p*rt. I used it on
my oats, and
the piece o* ground was ruu down and worn out
tne oats were about th.ee or four inch s higu—it
changed the color at once, became dark ami stout,
had a spit ml d crop. I can raise as good corn with
six dollar.*’ worth to one acre as 1 can with eighc
cor b

to

80.87 MIDDLE STREET,
CANAL BANK, s'ore recently occupied by J. Furleigh, where he will be pleased to
see nil his «Id friends and customers, and the public
pmeraMy, an 1 can show them ore of the be?i 'la; oring siocks in the city, which lie will manuiacture to
ITIO^T

BRAND

Standard Guaranteed by Pro/. James C. Broth,
Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia.

—

MURPHY,

SIII11T

:s less than what many establishments
charge
ingle pattern, and is in every way more
RELIABLE AND ACCURATE.

jr. If I.

t£-

of

iV2w

J. II.

*hapc.

»“Its cos'
tor a

aprl7d*Vwtf

name

K E M O V A L

Only,

rneensisent

Fertilizer for all
Crops.

BEARING

$

CAKUY1NU 1HE CANADIAN
AND UNIT ED STATES

94out!i, tor sale at

Wahl and

by

l«UCs

s

Montreal Ocean Steams hip Co

!

PCRTUHDt ROSHESTEil R.R.

2,050.

A-11 e • little IJSior.v bouse. reir No. 3
chani: street, containing seven finished rooms
■iitin-nJLgood cellar, c st An Ac., wafer brought into
house.
Die ho is© is ujr per r<
pair, having been
newly painted, pap red on slnngled. A good neighborhood. Po-session given at« nee.
GEO. k‘. DAVIS A C'O.,
Apply to
Argus copy.
Dealers m Real Estate.

in Ammonia and Phosphoric Acid
(ban any Fertilizer in the Market.

1>ETWEEN

Pascal

■ar

Super Phosphate.

PACKAGE

A gen <.

Real i si ate

apr!8dlw_->o,

Staudard

EACH

\V. II. JERRIS,

i-fiji

Richer

MAINE.

Or pan is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mello* and
powertuI tone. The
great aim lias been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye unM satis v tup ear.

mi——n — ijiiiajmaBBtag-ramisajmrajm

CO.

REMOVED TO

HAVE

1

a

hPrilnnwi■»

Genuine

of the

human skeltton was lound in the corridor ol
a house which volcauie matter had not
pen
etrated, hut had so completely closed up by
the
doors
that
was
obstructing
escape
impossible. Ueie the wretched man lived in utter
darkness, we know not how long, it is a significant circumstance, that his bones, instead
ot lying in one place, were scattered about
the apartment, and showed marks of having
been gnawed. Near them lay the undisturb
ed skeleton of a dog. It is evident, therefore,
that the brute had not only survived his master, hut had aiso eaten him. in a shop connected with the public baths, not tar Irom
the lornm. were al o lound two skeletons ol
persons who had died in each other's embrace. They w ere both in the freshness ot
youth, and oI different sex. The affecting
spectacle excited an unwonted effusion ot
sentiment in the antiquarian bosom, aud the
bony twain were christened The Lovers.
On the 1 -1 tli ot J one, of the same
year,
eight skeletons were lound under the ruins
ot a wall, and in May, 1818. another skeleton
was discovered near the Temple of
Jupiter,
crushed by a marble column,' thus
proving
conclusively that the eruption was accompanied bv an earthquake. In rlie Temple ol
Isis, also, were discovered the remains ot sev
eral priests, with chicken bones, egg-shells,
wine-goblets. and other ind’cations of a ban
quet on a table near them. One of them bad
seized a sacrificial axe with which to effect
his escape,but sank down exhausted, or piobab y su!located by the mephitic vapor, before
accomplishing Lis purpose The statement
m ide by several writers, and reiterated
by M.
Alonnier and Dr Over, that the said
prie t
actually cut his way through two walls,is entirely erroneous; the walls do not exhibit any
t aces ot such operations.
Tradition tells ol
another priest who Jay in the centre ol the
adjacent Forum triangulare. This man.
whom I’ulwer calls Galenas, was said lo have
been carrying off some of the rich silver lurniture of the temple when death overtook him.
As the Journal makes no meution ol this circumstance, the reader will receive the account
cum grano sails.—North American
llevievj,

immediately
For

CliOASD ALE’S

It EJ 3X O "V

excavations,
ate extremely curious and interesting.
Thus
we read that, on the 30th of August,
1787, a

1st

tnm

REMOVALS.

Hi:omit Skeletons in Pompeii.
Some of the details oi these discoveries,

contained in the

Rooiits. • ath Rooms, and Billiard Hail, it nnrctul witli the house ate
SAMPLE
in the cent r of tontine* s where C ommercial Travelers can show >h« ir goods with* ut « xtra charge,
stages leave the lx use for all sections of the country.
The attention ot the public is called to the fact ilia, this Bouse:
FIRST reduced prices in this city—others followed.
FIRST established
ree Hacking -o hers followed
FIRsT e- ablishcd S AMI': I Is* ©Al-olhers tallowed.
Transient rates lroni $2.0© to $2.50 per day, aecoiding to rooms.
J • H. KLRNG, Proprietor.
1

——^iiimrmm

The

dtf_Prcbl?. St.

april-dlw*

<u‘ n

geographical cent re ot the city, and is
surrounded by broad streets and beautiful squares,
.
wiih a spacious parkin iront, and open grounds iu all
S^Ci InT-»i:s>
directions. The iinmodiat3 locality is believed to be
HUiarregpThau by any other Itoata, Irom Maine
unsurpassed in the country.
©feSSSStd a|l Points West, bin the
The S r. James combines in its construction every
Tli UMK RAILWAY
GUAM JJ
modora domestic convenience and luxury, ilie nm
Hates
« ieUnln at Lowest
having been to furnish a house which shall c mmeud
Via Boston. New Vnrk Genual. Buflalo and Detroit.
itself to the most fastidious taste, end to the favor 01
For imormation apjtly at ttb- Congress Ht. Grand
Tiunk icket Udice.
the entile public.
}n-osd&vvly l>. -I. ItLiAWCHA«I», Agent.
The notable characteristics cf the St. James are
its broad, light, and well-ventilated corridors and
vestibule.-', i s cheerful and well-arranged apartments,
and its domestic convenience from basement 10
SPKLNG A.R4ANG3 iillik
dome. The house contains the largest aud most apfaud ai‘« WeUnfalay :.Ia-ch 26.
proved Pa scnger L evator ever erected, which lands
■©*?» xzZzSx* P « *r#.
w.ll run tu lv'.iwV/3
tho guests on any floor, from parlor to attic, iu one 1
.‘uisrnger trains leave >u o _• cv f x ortland &>
ca v-> Portland
minute, llorsc cars from the depots and all parts of j 5.10 and 9 CO A. M., and «o 1*..
lor “'a o Hirer ?.1C *V. M. 2 C :•
6.1 >
AL
the city and environs, pa s within a rod ot the Hotel I
F-eisjht traiuti lea?. Saco Kiver 6-‘ •. A M** Portland
continually through the d y. Special coaches, at- 12.1.1 P. SI.
tnhcdto the St. Jam ts, wi l be found at all of the
Skystaec.:-etmnee* %t ficr'tr a '/or V/rtl :orh*a.
Railroad Stations, and now carriages and attentive Btdulifh, Steep Fails, Baldwin, uocmari, Eeba^c’,
Brligfcon, IfOveh. is.tr. i.
drivers at the House.
iinJaj!.
Conwiy, Bar
Cor.?iish,F*r»
Tho undersigned trusts that his long experience iu to \ Fi ^doin, MadsjOii.uuii i/'tjn, N. Ju.
At Tin/'on ConU. r* V.
the Astor House, New York, the Stetson House,
>xiou, Benny-Eagle
Bn;
-.dr^rr^ier?ct, £fowflel<3.
Liaiingfec"
Long Branch, &c., will enable him to make this new P&r.oisftuld
aid 0*uipe«.
and spacious Hotel a favorite resort for the travelling
d ’i Windijua, WLcIhaxn E1H
fortfo
A'iiacsarappt
-rl-.wiiia-- dady.
find
public.
J#y order of tho President.
J. P. M. STETSON.
Portland. March 19, 1 6.
luut A6- tt»
Apr 15'dlmo

On Summer street, contains ten rooms. Good
h>t 45 by 1'jO Ice'. W. 11 oi
good water in yard,
to
--*Pi*ly

f {!*

d

1

i* «i v e

'•

THROUGH TICKETS!
Cjgj&KjMR To New Vor.'f, Philadelphia,
and
Waibiiislou.
.MrRaitimore
a
l»«»ma
lowest

1868.

It is in tho

$18CO for a Two Story House

General Agents
*’0

22.

To T

The site for the St. J, mss has be.n most admirably chosen fur all reasons affecting a superior Hotel.

LOT ol Land on Pans St., 55x100 Let or will
exchange tor a House. Encitriie »•»
E. K. LEMOXT,

ga.

wrong

all very well, such glories to tell,
Bat if I wore a maid, all torlorn-ing,
And alovei should drop, in tho clover, to pop,
At Fire o’clock i.i ill morning;
If I like
him, you see, Ik; *ay, “Please call at

day of April,

Fop Sale.
A

lor the man in the ioug—
Or the moon—If anxious to j-ett5e,
we*
To kneel in
eras*, and pop, b if, alas-)
Wha: if ho popped down on a nettle?
coul
lie
se
For h«»*v
what was under his knee,
If, in spile of my friendly warning.
Ho weni out of be*I his ou -e and his held,
At Five o’c.crk in the moraim ?

It may

BOSTON, MASS.

The undersigned takes pleasure in inlonning his
friends aiul the publ c that he has leased the new
aud elegant St. James
Hotel,Boston, situated upon Franklin
Square; and tlml l.e will ojen tho house
lor the reception of
guests on Wednesday, the 22nd

L, wood shed and stubl
Also all of iuy household furniture, one peddler’s
cart, one good running gear tor an express wagon,
one good set Mnke traverse runners, one
good slei**li
and r bes &r., &r. Buyers please <*a i and r.Mirninc soon. Price low
SAM’L b WIIEELER,
a pr2>i u 2Vv & v.
3w_*;auuk li, Me.

me

"|

&4UURO/

liotel,

St. James

HE subscriber offers lor sale »holi use ami laud
where he now lives, situat'd on the noi tb-enst
road, ahont fifty rod* from the pleasant Gkng> of
Stnnuish Corner, 'said buildings are nmsrfy new
and in good vepa r, with one aero of ‘xcelcni land
under a high stale ef cultivation, with a bur lot o
The house is one story
apple and fruit ir- r-a, Ac
and three feet, finished irom cellar to attic, with ah
a

bay*,

But, between

MOT3ELH.

Wedge, having lefi

